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Ed Sargent united politics and conscience 
By Tom McPheeters 
and Vincent Potenza 

Edward H. Sargent Jr., the honorable 
man of Albany County politics for 16 
years, died Sunday after a long illness. 

Sargent, who represented Bethlehem 
in the Albany County Legislature since 
1968, the year the legislature was formed, 
was one of the few Republicans who was 
able to consistently affect the course of 
county-wide issues. He was seen by 
members of both parties as a conciliator 
and a man of conscience, often voting 
against the majority of his own party. His 
impact on Bethlehem in the years ( 1979 to 
1982) that he served as chairman of the 
town's Planning Board was equally as far 
reaching and individualistic. 

"He was a real honest person," said 
his close friend Charles Redmond, who 
succeeded him as chairman of the 
planning board. "A good person, wheth
er socially or politically." 

"We didn't always agree, and that's a 
compliment," added Bernard Kaplowitz, 

who served with Sargent in the legislature 
and later became Bethlehem Republican 
chairman. "I never met anyone so 
dedicated to the fact that he served the 
people who elected him." 

Sargent had battled illness for the last 
several years, but had planned to run for 
reelection this fall, and had told friends 
that he was looking forward to better 
health. 

He died at Albany Medical Center at 
age 67. A memorial service is planned for 
4 p.m. Thursday at Delmar Presbyterian 
Church under the di~ection of Meyers 
Funeral Home. Contributions may be 
made to either the Delmar Presbyterian 
Church or St. Peter's Hospice. 

Edward Haynes Sargent Jr. was a 
graduate of Albany Academy and 
Cornell University. He received his 
doctorate from Cornell in 1952 and 
taught at the State University at Albany 
from 1954 to his retirement Jan. I, 1980, 
as a professor emeritus of .educational 
philosophy and history. 

Edward H, Sargent Jr, 

His interests ranged far from the 
political scene to music and the arts, but 

The competition at Bethlehem's Elm Ave. Park was heated at 
poolside as these two entrants sweat it out in last weekend's 
three-hour tan event, There was wetter (and more strenuous) 

action in the pools at the Dollins' swim meet. Story and another 
photo on page 20. 

Tom Howes 

Bicentennial duplexes: half approved 
By Vincent Potenza 

At least half of the controversy over 
duplexes proposed for the Bicentennial 
Woods subdivision off Feura Bush Rd. 
seems to have been resolved as the 
Bethlehem Planning Board approved site 
plans for two of the four proposed 
buildings. 

Conditional approval was granted by 
the board last Tuesday night for two 
duplexes to be located on Jefferson Rd. 
in the development, the conditions being 
landscaping to screen the structures and 
driveways from the street. That landscap
ing will be worked out among board 
planning consultant Edward Kleinke, 
Building Inspector John Flanigan and 
Lindsay Boutelle, surveyor and civil 

engineer representing the developer, 
Vincent Riemma of ABCO Builders. 

Residents of the subdivision in attend
ance at last week's meeting who dubbed 
themselves "a council of four sent by 
some 30 families in Bicentennial Woods" 
labeled the plans for the two duplexes 
"unsightly," because one of the driveWays 
stretches down a long panhandle to 
Jefferson Rd. They asked the board to 
reject the proposal on those grounds. 

Board members had trouble with that 
interpretation, however. '"My driveway is 
200 feet long, and I don't think it's 
unsightly," board member T.E. Mulligan 
said. 

Boutelle had at first presented the 

board with a site plan that called for a 
shorter driveway, but it necessitated an 
easement through I1md owned by the 
Niagara Mohawk Power Corp. and the 
board vetoed that proposal in a 3·2 vote. 

After the board approved the alternate 
long-driveway plan with the stated 
conditions, one of the residents asked if 
the public would be invited to the meeting 
of Kleinke, Flanigan and Boutelle to 
discuss the details. 

Chairman Charles Redmond replied, 
"if you mean what kind of bushes and 
trees, where and this high or that high, 
no." 

"I was just asking a question," the 
resident replied. -

(Turn to Page 4) 

colleagues noted that he liked nothing 
·better than to combine his love of teach
ing with his political duties. He often 
escorted foreign students on election 
nights, and he was instrumental in setting 
up Albany County's internship program. 

He served on the Blue Cross board of 
directors and was a member of the Senior 
Service Center of Albany, Info Line, the 
Tricentennial Commission of Albany 
County and the University Club and a 
member of the board of the Council of 
Community Services. He was a baritone 
soloist with the Delmar Presbyterian 
Church choir and sang at numerous 
gatherings. 

He was a first lieutenant in the U.S. 
Marine Corps and served in the Pacific 
Theater from 1942to 1945. He is survived 
by his wife, Shirley; two daughters, 
Pamela Sargent of Johnson City, N.Y., 
and Constance Sargent of Guilderland; 
two sons, Scott Sargent of Hermosa 
Beach, Calif., and Craig Sargent of 
Rotterdam; and by two grandchildren. 

Sargent was chairman of the Bethle
hem Planning Board at a time of massive 
revision in the town's zoning map and 
ordinance, when pressure from residents 
forced town government to address the 
problem of apartment buildings. 

A new zoning designation was created 
for apartments of up to four units and 
several areas of town were rezoned with 
the new designation, replacing the 
"special exception" procedure that had 
caused so much controversy. 

The planners acquired the power of site 
plan approval for buildings of two units 
or more and later on the same power for 

· certain commercial properties. 

This all required long board meetings 
and a· great deal of discussion. Sargent 
often said he was proud of how much 
talking went·on at these meetings, and in 
his capacity as chairman he was known to 
encourage dialogue among board mem
bers and to solicit input from residents in 
attendance. 

He made himself available to those 
residents when the board was not in 
session, and it was not uncommon to see 
him walking around the Tri-Village area 
inspecting proposed building sites and 
stopping to talk to neighbors. 

(Turn to Page 2) 

Owens-Corning 
contract okayed 

Workers at Owens· Corning Fiberglas 
·in Selkirk have voted not to go on strike 
over the company's proposed change in 
their contract's expiration date. The vote 
affected more than 200 members of Local 
77 of the Glass, Pottery, Plastics and 
Allied Workers employed at the plant. 

According to Tony Kennah, president 
of Local 77, Owens-Corning wanted to 
move the contracts expiration date from 
Aug. l to spring as part of a new contract. 
Union members walked out in 1981 over 
the same issue and stayed out some 15 
weeks, Kennah said. 

But union members voted last Friday 
not to take that course this time around, 
accepting the proposed contract with the 
duratioll change. 

The actual figures of the voting were 
not released under an agreement between 
union and management. 

.. 
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New clerk for town court 
Marie Oaks, clerk of the Bethlehem 

Town Court for the last 17 years, is 
retiring, and her deputy, Barbara 
Hodom, has been nominated to replace 
her. 

Mrs. Hodom, a 16-year Delmar 
resident who has been the deputy clerk 
for five years, knows she's steppi.ng into a 
pressure-cooker job - but one that 
provides .constant variety and challenge. 
Since she started five years ago, the 
criminal court load has just about 
doubled. State-mandated records keep
ing requires about seven separate pieces 
of paperwork for each charge. And the 
constantly changing law forces clerks as 
well as judges to keep learning. 

The two town justices, Roger Fritts 
and Peter Wenger, handle vehicle and 
traffic cases, criminal cases (felony 
charges are passed on to Albany County 
Court) and some small claims cases. The 
most recent criminal case night produced 
some $3,500 in fines that must be 
accounted for and banked within 48 
hours. 

The night schedule and the increasing 
case load may mean some changes in the 
way the clerk's office operates, and also 
Mrs. Hodom's schedule. 

She's already looking at a new records 
keeping system - suggested by a neigh~ 
boring town court clerk at a recent 
seminar she attended -and expects that 

Barbara Hodom 

within a few years the Bethlehem court 
records will be computerized. But that 
won't cut down on the constant flow of 
information. 

"I talk to the judges every day -
sometimes four or five times a day," she 
said. But eventually she may start staffing 
criminal court herslef. on the theory that 
it's easier to follow what goes on in 
person than to pick it up second hand. lf 
that is successful, the office may also staff 
vehicle and traffic court at night, she said. 

o· Sargent 
(From Page /) 

The tone of the meetings he chaired 
was always very informal, and he encour
aged residents to come before the board 
informally to discuss whatever· plans for 
development thay might have before they 
invested a lot of time and money in 
projects the board would not approve. 

He continued to emphasize this aspect 
of the board's dealings with the public 
after he stepped down as chairman some 
months ago to assume the role of a 
regular board member. 

But he was known to be less patient 
with professional builders and develop
ers, and many left the meetings he chaired 
with red faces or woeful expressions. 

The board under Sargent's administra
tion accomplished much in dealing with 
sensitive issues. But perhaps the most 
poignant and characteristic of his acts as 
chairman occurred when the board voted 
5-1 to deny a developer permission to 
build two duplexes in a residential area
against the advice of the board's attorney 
and after an outpouring of opposition by 
local residents at a public hearing. 

"Sometimes the morality of a situation 
comes before its legality," Sargent said at 
the time. To no one's surprise, the state 
Supreme Court later overturned the 
board's ruling. 

In the county legislature, Sargent 

concentrated on social service issues and 
played a major role in the construction of 
the Albany County Nursing Home. But 
he was best known for his work on the 
Albany County Jail, and particularly for 
his championing of the reform efforts of 
former Sheriff John J. McNulty Jr. in the 
late 1970s. 

McNulty, the old-style Green Island 
Democrat whose independent power 
base . brought him increasingly at odds 
with the Albany Democrats who control
led the legislature, found an ally in the 
Bethlehem intellectual. 

"He was effective because he worked 
hard," McNulty said Monday. "And we 
both felt that we were elected by the 
people and we were working for the 
people." 

After McNulty stepped down, the two 
kept in touch, and Sargent continued to 
have an impact on jail administration 
because of his personal contacts and con
tinued interest. The last time they saw 
each other, McNulty said, was three 
months ago when Sargent arranged for 
him to tour the jail to see the changes that 
had been made. 

At the close of its meeting Monday 
night, the legislature passed a resolution 
marking Sargent's passing. It said, in 
part: "Ed served as a legislator not as a 
Republican nor as a Democrat, but as a 
person deeply committed to do his very 
best for all the people of his district and 
the county." 

SHAfERS 
v\I~LAGE FRUIT MA~ 

s:.'t-\. 65 Delaware Avenue ~ ~ 

Josette Blackmore 
Interiors 

'N e are proud to offer a fine 
s.>lection. nf fabric~, furniture 

JBI and accessories for your home. "'- Elsmere, New York ~· 

1--. Is The Only Place For Melons ~ 
NOW IN SEASON FAMOUS 

HAND MELONS 
ALSO 

Home grown 
Bender Melons 

Cranshaw Melons 
Cantaloupe Melons 
Santa Claus Melons 

Persian Melons 

Jaun Canary Melons 
Honey Dew Melons 
Sugar Baby Melons 

Watermelons
Cut or Whole 

We're King When It Comes To Melons 

BIETIHLEHIEM REPUBLICANS 
24th Annual 

STEAK ROAST & OUTING 
Wednesday, August, 17th 

DON'T FORGEr 

Picard's Grove, New Salem 
From Sling. west on Rt. 85 to .New Salem, right on New 
Salem Rd. (Rt. 85A) 6/10 mi., bear Iefton Rt. 307, follow 
Picard Rd. to grove, watch for signs. 

Refreshments & Games 
Starting at 1 p.m. 

Including 
Hot Dogs, Hamburgers 

Clam Chowder, 
Beer & All Beverages 

Steak Dinner Served at 6:00p.m. 

DON'T FORGEr 

FOR TICKETS CONTACT-. 
Bob Oliver 439-1815 
Peter Merrill 439-8008 

Ed Domlnelll 439-3276 
John H. Thompson 439-6724 
g t 

We happily provide Home Consultation. 
230 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

Studio Hours by Appointment 
439-3775 

Man-Sat 10:00-5:30 
243 Delaware Ave., Delmar 
(518) 439-6882 

Come to Visit 
and bring 
Your Guests 

Herbs and spices for cooking 
and for fragrance 
Potpourris, and potpourri ingredients. 
We'll tell you how to make your own. 
Large collection of specialty 
Greeting Cards. 
Country Folk Art, Band Boxes, 
and Baskets, Antiques, 
and Classic Teddy Bears. 

and always - distinctive Greeting 
Cards and Hostess Gifts 
choice handmade 
DOLLHOVSE MINIA TVRES 



A one vote difference 
Ed Sargent was one of the few I I 

Republicans in Albany County .who· POLITICS 
could have a l"eal impact on comity-
wide issues. So there is more than a 
little irony in the fact that his death , ______________ ,. 

should also have an impact on several county-wide issues in the months to come, 
and quite possibly on the November election. · · 

Although political leaders on both sides were reluctant Monday to talk about a 
replacement, the facts speak for themselves. The county charter gives the· 
legislature the power to make the appointnient, and thilt means that. there will be a 
Democrat representing the 35th District, which (after reapportionment) will 
cover part ·of Elsmere, Glenmont and the Selkirk area. More-than likely that will 
be Thomas J. McCord, who the Bethlehem Democrats had already designated to 
run against Sargent, but thC actual choice is up to the legislature 8nd thus. the 
county leadership. · · 

McCord, a Glenmont resident, is (like Sargent) a Ph. D. who is.research director 
of the Traffic Safety Institute of SUNY Research Foundation. His wife Pat ran 
for town supervisor two years ago. 

The interim appointment would give McCord a leg up on the November 
. election, but any Democrat running in Bethlehem still faces long· odds. More 
important, it would mean that the Democrats in the legislature would have a 
much firmer grasp on the magical two-thirds maj9ritY ·-a majority that haS both 
practical and' symbolic implicaiions. 

On a practical level, the Democrats need thC two-thirds majority to pass bond 
issues. Two of those issues - to rebuild county (and some city) roads, and to 
expand the Albany County Jail -had become hopelessly snarled irr a partisan 
battle that has at least one eye on November. The Democrats of late have oeen 
having a good deal of difficulty mustering the kind of unity they used to take for 
granted, and it's probably no accident that that dates from the long 
hospitalization and death this spring of Erastus Corning. First they lost the vote of 
South End legislator John Tucker, who disappeared (allegedly) from the area, 
and the Republicans have tied up his successor, Sanfort Tanksley, with legal 
challenges. Then it was a mini revolt by old guardsman Eddie Perone, which 
ended only when he got the other job he wanted. And finally, comments by Judge 
John J. Clyne, among others; about Colonie Democrat Thomas Callaghan's "soft 
on crime" stance on the jail extension gof Callaghan so riled up he announced he 
would side with the Republicans. · 

For the first time in years, it seemed, the Republicans were making a dent in that 
solid, often arrogant "machine .. that rmls Albany County. And for the first time it 
seemed as if minority leader Gordon Morris's no-quarter-given philosophy was 
paying off in a way th~t could generate enthusiasm and momentum for the, 
Republicans in November. 

AJJ that is changed now. With· another vote on their side, the Democrats can 
afford to skip Tanksley'·s vote and let Callaghan sit in the corner until he cools off. 
Look for the road issue to be reintroduced in slightly amended form (but still with 
city streets attached), so thatit can be passed again without Tanksley's vote. And 
it's quite possible that the jail expansion will be introduced again as a memorial to 
Sargent, who made the jail of his special projects and had 'indicated before he died 
that he would vote for the expansion. 

* * * * * * * * * * 
There appears to be another Conservative primary iri the making this year. 

'Bethlehem Republicans, who have been pretty successful in recapturing the 
Consetvative line (rom the- county organization that allegedly takes its orders 
from downtown, has filed petitions to force an "Opportunity to Ballot" in all three 
Bethlehem legislative districts. That means that nobody's name is on tlie ballot, . 
but that _registered Conservatives can write in a candidate. The Democrats say 
they'll co.ntest that primary, with the new 36th District (no, incumbents) the likely 
battleground. ·, 

With less than 50 enrolled Conservatives in the town, this all seems rather 
pointless, b.ut party professionals believe (with good evidence) that many more 
people use that line in November. · · · 

* * * * * * ~ * * * 
The Bethlehem Democrats still have not given any hints as to their candidates 

for town offices in November. They're not late, though. Unlike the Republicans, 
who circulate petitions and thus had to file in July, the Democrats use the caucus 
method. Thay have to Sept. 20 to make their decisions under state election law. 

* * * * * * * * * * 
Bethlehem Republican -cha\rman Bernard Kaplowitz, wpo underwent bypass 

surgery recently, says he's feeling fine and expects to ease back into work in the 
next several weeks. 
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1983-84 
-Tri Village 

Area 
Directory 

Unfortunately the new 
issue of the 1983-84 
Directory contained 

errors of page numbers 
referring to the ads listed 
in the "Advertisers Index." 

A corrected copy of the 
"Advert;sers Index" may 
be picked up at the Spot
light or the First United 

Methodist Church in 
Delmar.· 

We regret any 
· Inconvenience this error 

may have caused. 

Bob Oliver. left, and Ed Dominelli, co-chairmen, flank Peter Merrill; chairman of the 
Bethlehem GOP's annual steak roast fund raiser at Picard's Grove. The event is today 
(Wednesday) and tickets are still available at the gate. · Tom Howes 

Two drinking drivers jailed 
. Two persons picked up by Bethlehem 

police last week for driving while 
intoxicated ended up .in Albany County 
Jail. They were among seven people, fOL r 
of them town residents, picked up on 
drunk driving charges by Bethlehem 
police last week. 

Police said a Feura Bush man ustd 
"abusive and obscene language after his 
arrest Wednesday on Delaware Ave. He 
also refused to take a breat~alyzer test. 
Town Justice Peter Wenger sent the man· 
to jail in lieu of $5,000 bail. 

/ 

On Sunday, Paul Lucia, 23, of 
Westerlo, was jaciled after a records check 
revealed that his bWI arrest on Delaware 
Ave. was a fe"lony charge. since he had 
been convicted· of the same charge in 
1981. 

Correction 
Jay Adani Rosenbloom's name was 

incorrect in a picture caption in last 
week's Spotlight about.'' Babes in Arms," 
a Straw .Hat program at the Egg last 
weekend. Rosenbloom played the press 
agent. 

RUDBECKIA HIRTA 

. \ 

Yes, the daylUies are still bloomi:lg at Helderledge Farm and so are the 

Rudbeckia, the Platycodon, the Li~tris and others, drop by and see them. 

You can still add interest and co!Jr to your garden for the remainder of 

this year and for years to come. Choose perenniais In bloom from our 
extensive assortment, grown in laq~e pots, ready to plant now .. 

HELDERLEDGE 
F A R M 
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BC tax rates are boosted duates preViously came from Delma/ 
High School. ' 

By Caroline Terenzini 

Its credibility was a big concern as the 
Bethlehem Central school board wrest
led with the bad news that the district's 
tax base is, in" fact, some $600,000 less 
than was projected back in April when 
the' board put together a budget for its 
current fiscal year, which. began July I. 
The board last Wednesday finally voted 
4-3 to revise the tax rates that had been 
publicized before the May budget vote 
rather than to bank on -a forecast ·or 
higher interest rates to provide the money 
needed" 

A revised estimate of state transporta
tiOn aid left the board with the need to 
come up with $53,500, which meant 
adding 72 cents to the Bethlehem tax rate 
estimated in April and$ L21 to New Scot
land's. The neW figures are a tax rate of 
$151.23 per $1,000 assessed in Bethlehem 
and $254.73 per· $1,000 for district 
taxpayers in New Scotland" 

Board-member Robert Zick said "Part 
of the ridiculous situation' we find 
ourselves in" is due to the state's 
requirement that school districts adopi a 
budget by the end of June while assessors 
are not required to have a total assessed 
value until Aug. I "We were in touch with 
the assessor's office ail along and went at 
it with the best informatio!l we had,"Zick 
said. '"lt's important people realize the 
intangibles we have to work with"" 

Board members John Clyne, Bernard 
Harvith and Robert Ruslander argued 
for adding to the bu.dget's interest income 
rather than changing the publicized tax 
rate ... We_ ought not to go back on our 
word to taxpayers," Clyne said" 

'"The community has come to expect 
the tax rate will b~ unchanged," Rusland
er declared. "It's a question of credibili
ty." ' 

Board President Sheila Fuller disa
greed: ''I'm not comfortable with telling 
the community we have ot·her ways to 
deal with this. That's also a question of 
credibility"" " 

As board member Jed Wolkenbreit 
saw it, "either way we've got a credibility 
problen I think it would be gambling 
with interest rates and just deferring a 
problem"" 

Franz Zwicklbauef, district business 
administrator, also didn't want to change 
the interest income estimate ... This past 
year's interest rate drop bit me and I don't 
want to be bitter again." he declared" 
Interest income during the district's 1982-
83 fi'scal year fell $106,000 short of 
expectations. "We have the entire heating 
season tb go and we don't know what 
repairs we may have," Zwlcklbauer said. 
"You're also negotiating with the 
instructional staff - who knows if the 
budgeted funds will be adequate? This 

~ ... ny Academy 
for Girls 

140 Academy Road 
Albany, N.Y" 

Full Day Pre-Kindergarten 
through Grade 12 ' 

Limited Openings for September, 1983 
• Strong Aciildemic Program 
• Low Student-Teacher Ratio 
• Emphasis on the Arts 
• Compu"ter Courses 

The Albany Academy /or Girls admits students of any 
race, color and nationality ~r ethnic origin. · 

For Further Information Call: 463-2201 

99~ REG. 
AND 
DIET 

~~TC~O~L~A~ 2 LITER BOTTLE 

MARGARINE 
POUND 

QUARTERS 

"LADY BORDEN" 

ICE $1.19 c5R~~~ 89° 
CREAM QUART PINT CONTAINER 
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could cause uS to be near or in- deficit by 
next June and that is something we ought 
to avoid. If we start running deficits, 
we're not going to have an A rating with 
Moody's" and that would mean higher 
borrowing costs for the district. 

Board member Marjory O'Brien 
said the amounts to be tacked on would 
not mean an "unconscionable increase. 
I'm less concerned with the image if the 
board than with the solvency of the 
district," she said. 

Wolkenbreit added, "It's all going to 
come out in the wash, if we have a deficit 
at year end. It's the same dollars coming 
out of the same pockets." 

Harvith noted that the situation had 
qccurred before, but with lesse-r impact, 
and the budget had then been adjusted to 
compensate for the lower-than-projected 
tax base. ' 

Clyne expressed concern about what 
taxpayers will say next spring whenrtax 
figures are announced, but Mrs. Fuller 
countered: "We're much better off biting 
the bullet right now" It's poor fiscal 
management to tell voters in April that 
we're running a deficit." 

~uperintendent Lawrence A. Zinnalso 
favored revising the tax rate figures 
published in the spring, noting that 
budgets are "getting tighter and tighter." 
He told the board members: 'I would, 
want to know from you where we are not 

·going to spend $53,5000· we, had b~d-
geted" ' 

Zinn said the district normally an
nounces. a range for the projected tax 
rates before the budget vote and should 
be careful to do so next year, to allow for 
what is unknown at budget time. 

In other business, the board: 
• Voted to accept a bid of$7,595 from 

Uniform World Inc. to supply 50 
uniforms for the high school's marching 
band, with delivery by Oct. 10 Bids from 
several suppliers on different compo
nents of 43 microcomputer systems also 
were accepted. · 

• Received a report from Janet S. 
Whitaker, chairman of the school 
volunteer program, noting that 1,005 
volunteers contributed nearly 20,000 
hours of service in the schools last year" 

• l_..earned that high school" Principal" 
Charles Gunner is coordinating plans for 
the observance of the 50th year of 
Bethlehem Central High School. Gra-

• Learned that kindergarten enroll
ment at present is 12 above the number 

· projected, with 229 would-be kindergar
teners signed up. Zlnn alerted the board 
that some entering students therefore 
may have to be assigned to a school other 
than the one nearest their home. 

• Postponed discussion of its policy on 
door-to-door solicitation until -its next 
regular business meeting, Tuesday, Sept. 
6. 

D Duplexes 
(From Page I) 

But the duplex question shifted" into a 
.higher gear as the boafd moved down its 
agenda to discussion of a rezoning 
request from A-residential to AA-· 
residential by the same group of resi
dents, and this time the emphasis was on 
two more duplexes proposed for Manor 
Dr. 1n the development. This would 
require, according to a ruling· by the 
board at its last meeting, resubdividing 
three lots into two that .would be large 

· enough to accommodate the town's 
zoning requirements for the buildings. 

Discussion of the re;oning request 
itself was brief Flanigan informed the 
board that the vast majority of the lots in 
the development were "barely, minimum 
A" in their size, and that he estimated 
perhaps six of the lots met the size 
requirements for AA zoning. .r 

"I don't see hoW we can recommend a 
rezoning when hardly any ofthelots meet 
the requirements for the new zone," 
board member William Johnston said. 
This seemed to express the consensus of 
the board, though no informal vote on 
the recommendation·· was taken. Board 
members, as they have several times in 
recent years, discussed the possibility of 
revising the zoning code itself, but came 
to no conclusion. 

The "council of four," however, still 
had plenty to say, decrying· Riemma's 
intention to resubdivide the lots on 
Manor Dr~ Riemma had never told 
anyone they had talked to that he 
intended to build duplexes in the 
development, they said. ''This represents. 
an imp1ied covenant," one of the 
residents maintained, "that the develop
ment would consist of one-family, owner
occupied homes, and that's why I 
plimk~d $70,000 into mine." Legality was 
not the point, the resident continued, but 
"morality,'. and ethics" Lying isn't just 
telling a falsehood - you can also just 

•••••••••••••• 11 For Family Fun Ride . ' oiThe H<>l£1«>r'hf1l•ro.<:!l 
• ·Andrew Sullivan, M.D. ( 

Family Practice 
785 Delaware Ave" 

:Excellent horses 

• 
:Your choice of tack 

• 
:Just 7 miles from Rennse. 
•iaerville. 

For Appointment " 
Call 439-0620 

Daily & Weds Evening 
Office Hours 

7 Day Banking 

Now you can bank 7 days a week. up to 15 
oours a day. at over 150 locations with your 
Home & City Homecard" And it's free with a 
Statement SavinQ~ or -NOW Account from 
Home & City Savi~gs Bank" 

Now at over 
Jlyl50 
locations! 
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Computer bug hits Bethlehem 
RCS. refigures 
its tax rates 

The computer bug apparently has 
bitten a number of Bethlehem Public 
Library card-holders, ·judging from the 
attention thelibrary's new Apple lie has 
been getting since it was plugged in July 
II. 

Carol Ann Desch, head of reference 
and information services at the library, 
said 115 people have been "validated" 
(trained) to· use the Apple to date and 
nearly 50 more names are on a list for 
upcoming orientation sessions. Dubbed 
the Apple Corps, the expanding legion or 
validated town residents includes people 
from age 13 (the youngest permitted to 
use the machine alone) to 86,. although! 
the majority are in the 30-60 age range, 
according to library data. 

.. We are servjng adults ahd that's what 
we set out to do... Desch said, while 
observing that the library doesn't keep 
track of the number of children using the 
machine with adults. Children under age 
13 may use the computer if accompanied 
by an older person who has taken the 
two-hour orientation class. 

The library has a modest selection of 
software (with requisite _manuals), 
including the introductory "Apple 
presente ... Apple" and the Apple Writer 
word processing program. Users may 
bring in their own programs and blank 
discs, too. Tlie Apple He is equipped with 
two 

1

disc drives and an Epson printer, and 
blank mailing labels and letter-quality 
paper are available for purchase atth~ 
circulation desk or users may bring their 
Own. Apple Corps members may reserve 
one hour a week on the machine, but may 
pick up an unreserved hour if they're in 
the library. In the first two weeks, the 
Apple was in use 75 hours. · 

The tax relief granted to Atlantic 
Cement Co. by the Town of Coeymans 
means a redistribution of the burden 
among· taxpayers in the Ravena-Coey
mans-Selkirk Central School District. 
The $600,000 reduction in Atlantic's as
sessment means ari estimated additional 
$3.29 on the tax rate for Town of Coey
mans residents, raising the rate to $148.27 
per $1,000. For New Scotland property 
owners in the district, $4.52 will be tacked. 
on for a tax rate of $204.40 per $1,000; in 
Bethlehem. the estimated rate is $121.36 
per $1,000, up $2.69, and in New Balti· 
·more, $120.82, up 47 cents. District Clerk 
Charles Emery said he still has not 
received the 'tax rolls fro~ two jurisdic
tions, so rhe figures are estimates. Voters 
in June approved a $9.7 million district 
budget for 1983-84. plusa .a · special 
proposition authorizing a $25,000 outlay 
for microcomputers in the school.· 
Atlantic Cement and the town in July 
negotiated an agreement that will lower 
the company's assessment by $600,000 
for 1983. An additional reduction of 
$375.000 is due for 1984. 

In other business at the RCS board 
met;ting Aug. I. Wayne Fuhrman. a new 
member. proposed creation of a com
munity relations committee·of the board. 
Prescott Archibald, serving his 25th year 
as board prcs_idcnt. w_ill name committee 
mem_bers at the Aug. 15 meeting. 
Fuhrman and Marie Muller. another new 
comer to the board, also urged that the 
board change its· policy concern-ing 
timing l)f executive sessions. holding 
them at the end o( the regular business 
meeting, if possible. The practice of 
adjourning l~J executi\·e sessioO in the 
course of the agenda discourages public 
"attcndancc. they said . 

. Public· libraries have been offering 
computer time for about the past two 
years, Desch noted. 

Caroline Terefrzini 

P~ul Donovan uses the Bethlehem Public Library's Apple lie. The micro is available 
to anyon~ with proper 1raining in its·use. 

Learn about wildflowers 
A field study of wildflowers common 

to the Capital District will be offered at 
Five Rivers Environmental Education 
CcntCr. Game Farm Rd .. Delmar, on 
Saturday. i\ug. 20. at 10 a.f\1. 

omit the truth. As far as we know this· 
information (about the duplexes) was 
never volunteered to anyone." 

"We were told that if we didn't back off 
we'd have duplexes all over the place," 
another resident said". "The rezoning 
request was made out of a sense of 
~rustration." 

Board members informed the residents 
that a public hearing would be necessary 

· -~ Violins Repaired, 
~- Bows Rehalred 

.Tennis Rackets 
Restrung & Regripped 

C.M. LACY 
3 Becker Terrace 439-9739 

Give the 
of love. 
,ft.,· American Heart 
~ ' Association 

for: the re~ubdi.rision off1e lotS on Manor 
Dr. and that residents. would have the 
chance to be h'ard then. The date for the 
hearing has nc•t yet been set. 

In other bu:oiness, the board: 

• Appro,ed a site plan for a two
family home on Russell Rd., North 
Bethlehem, 'ubmitted by Anthony 
Marchio. 

• Comidered prelimi1ary plans for a 

Major Credit Cards FTD 

Our own Classic Navy Blazer 
with your very own Free 
Monogrammed 'Buttons. 
For a limited time only, we are offering this 
fine coat with a FREE set of 24 karat gold 
plated buttons with your own monogram. 
These distinctive BlaZer Buttons normally 
retail at $22.50 the set. 
Blazer priced at $160. 

8 James Street, Albany 12207 

two-lot subdivision for ChriStine Bunt on 
Glenmont Rd .. and set .i public hearing 
for the proposal for 7:30p.m. on Sept. 9. 

• Held ·a public hearing-for its own site 
plan rules and regulations, which have 
been in the making for over a year. Board 
members had little to say about the 
much-seen rules and no One in attendance 
spoke for or against the proposal. The 
board did not vote to adopt the rules. 

"Wildflower Identification." the last in 
a four-part series of adult education 
workshops in natural history. will cover 
the historical. mythic. culinary and 
mcdicinal a~pet:ts of .wildf!O\yers every
one should know. 

This adult e<.h,1cation workshop is 
open to the public free of charge to 
rescn·c space by calling the center at 457-
6092. Outdoor apparel will bt~ tiecessarv. 

No ' Sale Ends Aug. 16 Ralnchecks) 

For Only 25¢ -

You'll Have·a Picnic 
At Our Summer Sale 
Savings In Every 

Department! 
• All House Plants .n 

and Pottery ~ U_A I~ 
• All Perennials 'II;""~ , y~ 

and Annuals V,~ "" 
• All Nursery Stock U" 

(1 yr. 100% written v~ 
_guarantee -except roses) 0 

··-·v~ 

Hot Dogs & Pepsi 
For Only 25¢ 

Sat., Aug. 13- 12 to 4 
Sun., Aug. 14- 11 to 3 

You'll Relish These Savings, Too! 

• All ORTHO Chemicals-
• ,Selected 

Fertilizers 

25%off 

20-33% 

• All ·finhel i'atio Furniture· 20°/o 
•Mums $229 Ea., OR 6 for '12", 12 for 12400 

Committed To Your Gardening Success 
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DAILY LUNCHEON AND DINNER MENU 
.< / 

_YOUR PERSONAL BROCKLEY MENU KEJ:P BY YOUR PHONE 

. Appetizers 
Sh~imp Cocktail , .................. ~ .. $3.75 

Side Dishes Desserts 
Ton:"~ato Juice ........•.•.... _ -.•... ." ....• 55 
Orange Juice ....•... ,_ ......... ~ ........ 55 
Soup: -Cup ............................ 75 

Bowl ................. , , , . : . ... 1~ 10 

Pie .... , .......................... $.95 
Pie a Ia mode .......... , , ........... 1.50 
Ice Cream ...•.... ,_ ........••.•.•.•.• 95 

French Fries ..................... o .... $.80 
Cole Slaw ........................... 70 
French Fried Onion Rings .............. 1_.10 

Tossed Salad .... .' ................... 1.35 Spaghetti ....... · .................... 1.35 

Baked French 
Onion Soup ..... , ........ , ....... , 1.65 

Dinners Open Cubed Steak Sandwich 
. Cubed Steo k .... : • ... , ....... , .... , ...... , , ..... , , ..... -... -....• , .. $5.50 french Fries, Fren~h Fried Onion·RinQs and SaiOd o o o o o o o o o o •• o •••• ,', •••• $5.50 ·' 

Pan Fried Uver with ,.Bacon· or Sauteed Onioris . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • . . . . . 6.50 
Southern Fried Chicken (~oney Dipped) •· •••• , •••••••• , •••••••• , ••••••••• : •• 6.50 
Breaded Veal Cutlet (Tomcto Sciuc:e) ••••••••• , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 7.50 
Breaded_ Veal_ Cutlet Pprmesan .................... , •.... , •... ~ .. .. . . . . 8.50 

' . 
• All dinnett served with potato, v~etable and salad 

Fried Haddock Fillet ........................ _ ....................... · .. : 6.50 
Fried Clams .. , , •. ; ........ , ..... , , ... , • , •.....•..... , • , .......• , ... · 5.95 
!ish of the Day .. . • .... :. ' ............. · .•.....•.... Priced according to catch 

All-seafood served with french fries, cole slow and salad, cocktail sauce or tarter sauce 

Rib Eye Steak Sandwich 
French Fries, Onion Rings & Salad .................................. _.. $9.95 

Saturday Dinner Special · 
Prime Ribs al Beef au jua 

Junior .................................................................. $9.95 
Queen ................................ ; ..................... -' ........... $9.95 
King .................................................................. $10.95 

DAILY LUNCH AND DINNER SPECIALS ALSO AVAILABLE '. 

Pizza ·Spaghetti Jumbo Burger Cold Sandwiches· 
Cheese ... ; .... : .............. $3.70 
Sausag_e .... : .. · .... ,\ ........ -. 4.50 
Pepperoni .. , . .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. . 4.50 
Mushrooms . ~ .................. 4.50 
Peppers .......•.... , . . . . . . . . . 4.50 
Bacon, . . . .. ... .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . . 4.80 
Anchovies. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.80· 
Meat Balls ..... _ ... : ... · ........ 4.80 
Hamburger ........... .'' ..... _. . 4.80. 
Onion ............. ' . . : ........ _. 4o00 
Extra Cheese . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.80 
Extra Sauce ... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.20 
"The Works" (Sausage or Pepperoni, 
Mushrooms & Peppers) . . . . . . . . . . 5.80 

(~ncooked Pizz,a Also- AvOilable) 

Sauce ............ _ .. , ......... $3.65 
Meat Balls .. _ ...... : . ... : .. .... 4.65 . 
Sausage ............. :.. . . . . . 4.65 
Mushrooms ............... ·. . . . 4.65 
Peppers ............... .' .. _. . . . 4.65-
Meat.Sauce .................. :. 4.65 

Served with salad 

Omelettes. 
Western ................. , .... $3.10 
Cheese ....................... 3.10 
Mushroom ............ -........ 3o10 

Club Sandwiches 
1. Turkey, Crisp Lettuce, Bacon & Tomato ................................. $3.95 

· 2. Ham & Swiss Cheese, Crisp Lettuce & Tomato ........................... 3.95 
3. Roast Beef, Crisp Lettuce,' T omoto & Russian Dressing ............ ·. . . . . . . . . 3.95 
4. Tuna Fish Salad, Crisp Lettuce, Tomato & Sliced Boiled Egg ................ 3o95 
5. Shrimp Salad, Crisp Lettuce, Tomato & Sliced BOiled Egg .................. 5.50 

V4 lb. Hamburger, French Fried Onion 
Rings & Cole Sla.,. , 

$2.60 

Chef Salad 
large Tossed Salad with Turkey, Ham, 

Cheese & Hard Boiled Egg 
Choice of Dressing 

$3.95 

Beef & Week 
Wofin Roast Beef on o K_umm'elweck 

Roll with Cole Slaw · 
$3.50 

Burger Treat 
\4 lb. Hamburger, French Fries 

& Cole Slaw 
$2.60 

Wing Dings 
Honey Dipped Southern Fried Chicken 

Wings, French Fries & Cole Slow 
' $3.95 

Kitchen Open 

ALL ITEMS 
Mon. - Thurs. 11 a.m. to 12 midnight 

Fri. & Sat. 11 a.m. to 1 a.m. 

ARE 
Closed Sunday 

AVAILABLE FOR 
/ . 

CUT AND SAVE TAKE OUT 
. THIS PAGE 

. 

' ' ... . ~ . 

Turkey .......... , .. ,\, ........ $2.60 
Roast Beef .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . 2.60 I 
Baked Ham . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.60 > -• 

Baked Ham & Cheese ........ : . 2.60 
Swiss Cheese . , . : . ......... : . ·: . 2.25 

'American Cheese ........ ·. . . . . . 1.70 
Bacon, Lettuce & Tomato .... : . .. 1.85 
Tuna Fish ..................... 1.95 
Shrimp Salad . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.25 

On toast 5¢ extra · 

Hot Sandwiches 
Roast Beef .... .' ............ : .. $3.25 
Cubed Steak . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.25 
Hamburger . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.60 
Cheeseburger . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.70 

• Grilled Cheese ................. 1.70 
w/Tomalo .... .' ............. 2.10 
w/Bacon ............ ' ...... 2.50 

Western ....................... 2.50 
Meat Ball. . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . 2.75 
Sausage .... :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.95 
Green Pepper. . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . 2.75 
Fish Fry .............. ; . . . . . . . 1.95 

PARKING LOT 

BROCKLEY'S 

• 
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Picking hops In the Helderbergs 
··, were evenings of singing, parties, outdoor 

'\. chicken roasts and Hop Jigs held in a 
'\. barn or hop house. ' ,, 

On the weekend a dance would be held 
i~own at a local hotel or town_ hall. New 
friends were made, old acquaintances 
were ~newed and sometimes a romance 
began in ftqp picking time. A quote froin 
t~e Altamol\t.. Enterprise in 1886 states: 

For many years hop raising waS_ one of 
the important agricultural enterprises in 
the Capital District. While hop culture 
was much greater in Schoharie County, 
the largest hop farm in Albany County 
was located on the Beebe farm in Knox. 
Hops were only one source of the farmers 
income; others might be dairying, sheep 
raising, apple and vegetable Culture -and
other minor produce as cheese and 
~utter. 

Hop yards required much work and 
planning and ranged from an- acre or . 
more to larger plots of several acres. 
Many farms had a hop house, which was 
a barn type structure of one story, used 
for curing and storing .of hops and 
ho.using of the equipment. Much of the 
materials used in hop culture had to be 
made by hand on each farm. 

TiMES 

REMEMbEREd 

. Allison Bennett 

hours in advance to prepare the huge 
· - qUantities of food consumed by these 

"helpers". Fruit and applesauce cakes,· 
pickles .and preserves and salted and 
smoked meat was stored on the ·swing 
shelves in the cool damp cellars with their 
dirt floors. Extra bedrooms were pressed 
into service and even attics and rooms 
over woodsheds and workshops were 
fitted out for sleeping quarters. 

A hop plant is a twining vine that Farm boys and girls 
grows on an 18 to 20 foot pole, much like who never strayed too jar 
climbing beans. New plants are started 
from the runners of roo.ts, simiiar to'the ·. ·from home looked for-
way strawberry plants are increased. In ward with anticipation 
sprmg the ptants were set in hills about h t th · 1 .r 
six feet apart, in rows seven feet apart, in eac -year 0 e arrrva ·oJ 
ord¢r to allow a horse io get ihiough fo/' · ' the "city pickers." There 
cultivation. The plant is a perennial and·' were evenings of singing, 

_ starts coming up about the middle of • do h k 
ApriL • ,,,,.,,;;~:. .:! t. ,p_artles,. out or c ic en 

'~ . . . :" roa!j'ts.aqd Hop Jigs. 
Hops" were used in the.brewing of beer; . 

in malt and yeast ~nd rer,t~ip',medici~al ,: ; t The, •Pickers would arrive at the fields 
compo~ents. You could even make f:a t- 'l. t ;bout se\'eO in the ·mor-ning, and found 
brew o Hop Tea. :· ... ,..: '•·~'., ~he hop .boxes already in place. These 

Poles. to suppori the plants were set in boxes were eight feet by four feet and 24 
place irt ~May· and by June the tying tnches deep, and partitiOned to make four 
began. The vines were tied to the poles boxes. Ptckers wer~ patd about 50< per 
about two feet above 'the ground and box. One of the maJorhopyardstn Berne 
trained around the pole. About seven feet belonged to George and Joseph Haverly 
above the ground a nail was d~ven into and ytelded over 900 boxes of hops. 

the pole and hop twine ti'ed to;it. I\1en At"'h~rvest time',the rough, prickly· 
who were skilled in twining took a laige vines, were cut above the g-round and a 
ball of the heavy twisted material and "tender" pulled the heavy poles down 
t':"i'le.~ c;.it~ fr:~ro t;P,O.l~ t--lo li!l·pol~~ t WJle,n the with a jack. ,This. pole of b~ps .was carried 
vmes ·grew heaVy on tlie pole-and-'twine to the pickef, WhO W:is"fnSiructf:"ct to ''pick 
there could be great damage to the .crop ' it clean", with no leaves or vines in the 
from the occurance of a sudden wield or hail storm. box. A goqd picker could fill five boxes a 

day. When a box was full a cry "Sack a 

The hops themselves were actually 
cone-type flowers of the vine; firm, · 
rounded, pale green in color, about the 

·size of a small walnut. Each year the 
ground in the hop yard had to be cleaned 
from the waste hop vine's and leaves. The 
poles also had to be cleaned and stacked 
for next year'S use. 

Hops began to be harvested in late 
August and, if the crop was abundant, the 
picking could last into October. Pickers 
might be local people who hired them
selves out to the farmer, much like 
migrant workers of today. Many pickers 
came by train from the cities to ·the 
Capital District. They would be picked 
up at the railroad station by the farmer 

. and boarded at the farm while they were 
employed in the. harvest. 

The farm housewives had to work long 

box" brought the tender to scoop the 
hops into a large sack, to be picked up 
later in a wagon and carted to the hop 
house. A ledger was kept of each pickers 
endeavors so that there could be no errors 
at payday. 

' 
One of the interesting sidelights of hop 

picking was the finding of a kissing loop. 
This was formed by a vine that turned 
around upon itself, making a perfect 

, loop. Whenever a male picker found one 
of these he cut it. from the vine and 
searched for some fair maid upon whom 
he could bestow a kiss or ·two. 

At the hop house the bags were hauled 
by pulley to the upper section of the 
house, which held a raised platform of 
heavy slats that was covered with a mesh 

'known as a kiln cloth. A catwalk 
surrounded the platform, which was 

IIIDI.&ll LlDDIB 

2 miles west of Voorheesville 
on Rt. 156 

OPEN FOR THE 
SEASON! 

• Early Apples • Cider 
• Vegetables • Own Baked Goods 

' r 

Hours ;.... Tues. - Sat., 9-5 
Sun. 1D-5 

,; 765-2956 

• 
several feet above the barn floor. This 
slatted plaiform allowed the heat from 
the furnace below to dry the hops 
oVernight.·. 

One·person was employed to stoke the 
furnace and he usually slept in the hop 
house, as the hops had to be turned once 
during the night. When they, were 
thoroughly,dry they were scooped·upfor 
bailing, and put into a huge press that had 
been ·lined with burlap. After the press, 
the bales were sewed up with heavy twin~,~ 
and taken to the railroad station to be 
shipped to distant breweries. 

·Some were taken by wagon down the 
· mountain to Albany. Beer brewing was 
one of the major indus tries of that city for 
many years. By the 1890's the brewers of 
Albany were producing over one-half 
million barrels of beer each year. 

The hop pickers worked long and hard 
at their task, but they also found time to 
relax. Farm boys and girls who never 
strayed too far from home looked 

·forward with anticipation each year-to· 
the arrival of the '""city pickers ... There 

' 

"Villagers whb\..have been away hop 
picking are return"Nlg, laden witH shekels 
and a determinati~ never· to go hop 
pic_king again." "' · 

Why did hop production cease in the 
regions arou'ild Albany? Prohibition 
played a part, but even before that the 
crops here were not as productive as 
those grown in the states of Idaho, 
OregO-n and ·-Washingt-on. Improved· "" 
transportation facilities.made it feasible 
to bring the hops from these wester'\ 
states. Hops are also now tmported from· 
England, Germany, Czechoslovakia and 
Yugoslavia. Hops are still very much 
used in the production of beer, but they 
are no longer home-grown in Albany 
County. Even the breweries have riloved 
on to other locations. 

Credit: Certain information taken {rom 
''Schoharie Counfy Historical Review". 

Hop pickers in the Helderbergs, ca. 1885. The hop vines can be seen hanging on their 
supports on either side oft he picture. Notice the ladies are wearing or holding garlands 
of the hop vine. 

FALVO'S 
S(fNGERLANDS ROUTE 85A 

WE SELL U.S. PRIME BEEF PRICES 
STORE HOURS: MON, TUES. WED., THURS. SAT. 9 A.M.-6 PM. EFFECTIVE 

FRI. 9 AM·l PM . THRU 
PHONE 439-9273 WE GLADLY . '83 

MO(RESPONSIBLE FOR !'IPiJGRWHICAl ERRORS ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS 8/15/ 

SERVE THE BEST ... SERVE FALVO'S 
U.S. CHUCK PRIME. BONELESS U.S. ~RIME BONELESS CHUCK FOR . 

~~~~~8 ............. ~.1 9 ~ ~~~rL0.~ ............... ~.1 9 ~ 
GREAT TO BAR·B·O • GREAT TO BAR-B-O 

U.S. CHOICE AND HIGHER, WHOLE BONELESS , . 10 LBS OR MORE 

N.Y. ST~,~fLtvERAGE$3 9 ~ ~~~~~~~ .... : ........ ~.1 2 ~ 
OUR OWN'FAMOUS 

10 LBS. OR MORE ~~~~~~ ............ ~.16~ 
~1lul~~~E ..... · ..... ~.J 5 ~ iCOUNTRY BA~O~~-~~ ~-o·R·E· •••. $!.69 LB 

i1============41JLOOSE COUNTRY SAUSAGE ..... 99C LB 

I 
LAMB PATTIES ................. 99C La: 

OUR OWN, PURE PORK, COUNTRY GROUND CHUCK ... : . ......... $1.49 LB. 

LARGE SAUSAGE $149 GROUND ROUND .......... ' .. $1.89 LB. 

I 

.... · · LB. ITALIAN SAUSAGE ............ $!.69 LB 

LITTLE LINKS ......... spg La. ~~~ ~TTEE~K- · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .ss2I.859 La: 
MADE DAILY· NO PRES. ADDEO ............ • .. • · • 9 LB. 

OUR OWN PURE GROUND CHUCK 

PATTIES HB. 
sox: .. 
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VooRitEEsvillE 
NEws NoTES 

Lyn Stapf 765-2451 

Cool jazz 

This Sunday the ·concert in the Park 
series will be certain to heat. up a hot 
August night when the cool jazz qua(tet, 

-''Straight Ahead," appears. · -

Playing bebop and latin jazz the group 
include·s LarFy Vernon on vibraphone, 
Michael Lampkin on piano, Ray Miller 
on bass and Camile Morin on drums. 

Each of the members of the group has 
come into the group with quite a back
ground in the jazz field. Vernon has 
appeared at the Van Dyke in Schenec
tady and most recently with the "Hudson 
River Moonlight Band" at the Empire 
State Plaza. Lampkin just finished an 
engagement at the Saratoga Room at the 
Gideon Putnam Hotel with the commer
cial group "Prelude." They have pre
viously appeared in the concert series as a 
duo. Lampkin especially has ties to Voor
heesville since his family lives here. 

The two· other members of the group 
also have impressive credentials. Miller is 
part of the "Prelude" group while Morin 
has played with Ira Sullivan and recently 
recorded an album with jazz guitarist 
Dick Garcia. He is also part of the Don 
Nikolski Orchestra. 

The concert is scheduled to begin at 7 
p.m. at the George Hotaling'<Evergreen 
Park. 

For those who are counting, only four 
IJlOre summer concerts _remain. On 

Friday,,Aug. 19, Gospel singers Wayne 
and Arlene Thomas will appear, while 
two days later on Sunday, Aug. 21, the 
concert Will feature the "Fortunes" a. top 
40's rock group. 

The final two concerts will offer the 
musical talent of several· Voorheesville 
artists. On Thursday, Aug. 25, two young 
rock bands are scheduled while the .final 
concert on Sunday, Aug. 18 will feature 
"Home Town Talent." 

Field day 

Get ready for fun and games; kids! 
Terry· Barlow, director of the Summer 
Recreation Program for Voorheesville, 
invites all children between the ages of 
five and 13 to the end of the summer Field 
Day to be held on Friday, Aug. 12, from 9 
a.m. until noon at the playground behind 
the village hall. 

The morning activities . will include 
variouS games and contests, including a 
free throw competition, a Kool-Aid 
chug-a-lug contest, and three-legged 
race. Children will be divided into two 
categories ac·cording to age, 'with ribbons 
being awarded to those who place in the 
~op three positions for each event. 

The festivities will mark the end of the 
summer ·playground program, w~ich 
began the last week of June. During the 
summer season Barlow and his assistants. 
Bob Flynn, Linda Lennon and Maria 
Michelle, have been in charge of directing 

My carpets 

WHEN DOES 
AJOB 

BECOME 

are clean • 
and bright. 
I rented a · 
CARPET 
SHAMPOOER 
from 

HILCHIE'S 
SERVJ!iTitR A CAREER? 

Your job becomes a career when you 
evaluate future needs and prepare 

yourself to meet them. 

439-9943 

and supervising the popular program. 

Acting workshop 
Voorheesville librarian Nancy Hutch-

' inson alsO has an invitation for area 
youngsters that same day. Beginning at 2 
p.m. on Friday, Aug. 12 the library is 
offering an acting workshop for children. 
The program, which will take place at the 
library, will be taught by Mary Murphy 
and will teach the basics.of:icting, mime 
and improvisation. Students going into 
the fourth grade this fall and older are 
eligible to participate. 

Although the program is the last 
special event to be offered in conjunction 
with the Summer Reading Club, interest
ed parties need not be members of the 
club to attend. Pre-registration is NOT 
required. Those interested need only 
come to the libniry on Friday to take part 
in the free afternoon of fun. 

Upcoming movies 

Keeping to the philosophy that the 
libra_ry has something for everyone t-his 
week's Wednesday Movie will be "Carve 
Her Name With Pride." The story of 
Violette·Szabo, an English agent with the 
French resistence during World War 
Two, the movie begins at 2 p.m. today; 
Wednesday. · 

_Next week the younger set will be 
happy to see the return of that -lovc,:able 
honey bear as the summer festival 
presents "Winnie the Pooh and Tigger, 
Too." The delightful Disney cartoon fells 
the tale of how everyone in the Hundred 
Acre Woods learn to accept Tigger -
bounce and all. Due to the popularity of 
the Pooh films this movie will be shown 
twice on Aug. 17 at 2 p.m.and again at 4 
p.m. Also on the same bill will be .a 
showing of the movie "Terror by Night," 
starring Basil Rathbone and Nigel Bruce 
as. Holmes and Watson. This one-hOur 
movie will be shown only once, at 
approximately 2:30 p.m. 

To the ballgame 

Cub Scouts in Pack 73 were ·singing 
"Take Me Out to the Ballgarne" on 
Tuesday, Aug. 9, as the boys traveled to 

the new Heritage Park to see the Albany
Colonie A's play the Reading Phillies. 
The outing was the Cubs last meeting 
before school resumes in September. 

Pool is closing 

Many Voorheesville residents are sure 
to be singing another song soon and that 
is "How Dry I Am." A good number of 
people, young and old alike, will certainly 
miss the pool at the high school after it 
closes for the summer this Friday. Since 

· the pool opened for public swimming and 
Red Cross lessons at the end of June the 
refreshing waters have been THE place 
the be during this long, hot summer. 

Besides· giving the school a chance to 
ready the pool for classes in the fall, the 
closing will also give the hard working 
summer swim staff a much deserved 
vAcation. Bud and Shirley Tetrault, Dick 
Freyer, Tom Wight, Scott Humphrey, 
Tammi Tetrault, Jenny Kirchen, Vickie 
Long, Adrienne Long and Laurie Pierce 
all of whom were "instrumental in the 
operation of the pooL this summer. 

Another ending 

Although some of the sounds of 
summer will continue through August, 
some very pleasant sounds wil cease this 
Thursday when the summer band pro
gram sponsored by the Kiwanis Club of 
New Scotland will officially end. The 
program, which began shortly after the 
end of school, operated on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays giving young area musicians 
ages 12 to 18 a chance to participate in 
.both large and small ensembles. 

Lydia Tobler, Voorheesville music 
teacher, assisted by her husband, Leo
nard, directed the summer program. The 
public is invited to their "last rehearsal 
and open house,;, to ge held on th~ front 

· lawn of the elementary school on 
Thursday beginning at 9:30 p.m. Per
forming during the morning will be the 
concert band, the largest of the groups, 
which will play "All that Jazz" as well as 
other numbers. Also playing will be the,., 
stage band, sche.duled to ,give their 
rendition of such numbers as "The 
Theme . from Hill Street Blues." 

_:1 

··Make_ Your House Sparkle" 

~ti:)'' II V 
.-----------------------, 

~ . /-

~- 8 El ~ 
EIITEAIOA HOUSE WASHING 
ALUM. SIOINGtCLAPBOAAD 

PAINTING PREP 
REASONABLE 439-1715 

Does your health insurance 
plan help protect against 
large medical expenses 
from long term illness? 
~heck with State Farm for one that does. 

Continuing etlucation can be the 
difference between promotion and 

staying where you are on the 
corpbrate_ladder. 

So, decide you want a career. 
Then call Albany Business CJilege. 

JULY 
SALESPERSON OF 

THE MONTH 

Mark T. Raymond · 
Agent 

159 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar. N.Y. 12054 

439-6222 

Our continuing education _night 
courses will prepare you to toke on 

·added responsibility, demonstrate your 
willingness to succeed and po~itionyou 
as a self-starter. And isn'tthatreallywhat 

· your boss is looking for? 

Start today. Classes begtn September6. 
Register August 29 & 30. Financial aid 

available for qualified students .. 
Call (518)449-7163. 

Subjects that are.available include: 
Accounting-Including Governmental 

. &Cost 
MarkeHng & Retailing 

Business Management 
Business Communications 
Sholfhand & Typewriting 

Word Processing 
Computer Programming 

lntroducHon COBOL I 
BAsiC COBOL II 
RPG Systems/Procedures 

130 Washington NY 12210 
(518) 

·We know our business • 
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Brian Spindler 
Congratulations to Brian Spindler, the Delmar 
Branch Salesperson of the Month. Brian is 
specializing in new construction. His expertise 
and produ<;t knowledge make him extremely: 
capable of assisting in today's market. 

THINKING OF SELLING 
YOUR HOME? 

We have an excellent marketing plan. and will provide 
a Market Analysis at no cost. Call us at 439-9906. 

~Roberts 
~Real Estate 

439-9906 

STAU fAIM 

INSUIANC~ 

Like a good 
neighbor, 
State Farm Is there. 

MOORES 
TRADING· POST 

ROUTE 9W, Ravena, N.Y. 12143 

, SALE . 
Aug. 12-27 

,~ (rJconVERSEJ 
~NEAKERS 
~ 
All Sizes & Styles 
Starll!lg at $11.95 

~ JEANS 
Ladles 

Starting At $19.95 . 

~Children. 
Toddler thru Student 

Starting At $12.95 

(rJi::DRVERSE J 
Mens & Boys 

All Sizes & Selected 
Styles 

Starting At $15.95 

~Mens~ 
starting At $17.95 

Selected Sizes 

Hours Man & Tues 9-6 
Wed thru Fri 9-9 

Sat 9-5 , 
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i School board rewrites goals 
By Lisa Zenzen 

A three-and-one-half-hour special ses
'sion of the of the Voorheesville Central 
School District Board Aug. I yieded are
worded list of program priorities, several 
of which. resulted from a recent survey 

. conducted by the district. 

While the priorities had· already been 
established, the board spent a large 
amount of time rehashing phrasing of 
each one_. The priorities were not listed 
according to importance, and they cover 
a wide range of areas. Study habits, self
wcrrth and self-understanding, social arid 
educational atmosphere, recognition and 
responsibility of sharing problems, 
stuQent awareness. and appropi-iate 
involvement in school governance to 
develop their sense of responsibility and 
belonging, cOns-ideration of Regents 
Educational Reform proposals as they 
may affect the school in light of existing 
curriculum and the evaluat-ion process 
prescribed for the teaching staff passed 7-
0 with their new phrasing. 

The area of mOst concern for. district 
residents, according to John McKenna, 
was the self-worth and self-understand-. 
ing concept. Ann B<ilk \\:'as concerned 
with the ease of getting an intellectual 
grasp without really understanding the 
probkm. · 

"The worid today is full of these slick, 

psychoanalytical- terms,'' she warned ... I. 
think We need some help on this on~." 

Another area belabored over was 
recognition· ·and responsibility of pro
blems. The board decided on the. 
phrasing: "to encourage and promote 
greater parent'al participation ,jn the 
activities of the Voorheesville Central 
School District in order to encourage a 
serlse of identity and responsibility·for the 
problems of the school ~nd potential 
solution . ., One of the few citizens in, the 
audience pointed out.tha·t activities don't 
necessarily encourage parental sharing in · 
problems, but· McKenna stopped the 
discussion becal!_se it moved into imple
mentation of the pr~orities. 

The last snag in the discussion came in 
the curriculum issue, and was mainly a 
result of the board's not being fully aware 
of its development process, later explain

. ed by Superintendent Werner Berglas. 
"It's a priority item; people have been 
talking about it," said Joseph Fernandez. 

The board decided to have the pnori
ties listed in the Helderbarker, to have a 
board member speak to the staff at a 

. meeting, and·to have each board member 
come up with ideas in the next weeks on 
the implementation of the priorities. 

It was suggested that· priorities be 
highlighted in the Helderbarker to distin-

guish them from.its usual conte-nt. But 
some concern was expressed that the 
priorities aren't ·necessarily solutions. 
Berglas suggested. using his superinten
dent's column to explain what's going on. 

The board also unanimously voied to 
keep the year-old High School Advisory 
Committee and establish an Elementary 
School Advisory Committee composed 
of a board member. students, adminis
tration, faculty. parents and members of 
the co-mmunity. Parents and members o.f 
the community could express their desire 
to be on the committee by telephoning 
the school, an invitation to be published 
in the 'Helderbarker. 

A subcommittee was form~d to make 
plans for a search committee to fill three 
vacancies that will result from retirement 
plans at the end of the coming school 
year. Elementary School Principal 
Robert Farrell, Assistant Principal 
Roger Kallop and Kenneth George, 
guidance counselor at the high school, 
will be retiring, according to Berglas. 
Berglas, Fernandez and Peter Ten Eyck 
will be reporting at the Oct. II meeting, 
which was changed from Oct. I 0. 

A committee of the board was- estab
lished to study an evaluation process for 
all employees. Stephen Schreiber. David 
Teuten ·and. Balk volunteered for the 
~ommittee and it was unanimously estab-

For Nursing Care in Your Home 

Dee and John Shuff of Slingerlands were 
· among 12 diners who feasted recently at 

the Heavenly Inn on a gourmet meal 
bought through WMHT's auction. 

lished. 

A vote· 01l the Committee on the 
Haniilcapped was deferred to the next 
meeting. Aug. 8. 

A ·continuatio-n of the Transportation 
Committ~c was passed 7 ... 0. The commit
tee is made up of about 10 people: a 
member of the PTSA, 'bus drivers, the 
head mechanic, teachers from the grade 
,;chool and high school and the athletic 
director. 

7/u eryJtat eltalltlt't~r RELY ONUS! GEIST 278 Delaware Ave., Delmar 
439-4643 

LAYAWAY- MASTERCARD 
AMERICAN E~PAESS -VISA 

A SIDEWALK SALE IS 
STILL IS SIDEWALK SALE 

WHEN THE SIDEWALK 
SALE IS HELD IN-DOORS 

Friday and Saturday 
August 12th &. 13th 

Extra mark downs 
o'n our already · 
Low Summer 
Sate Prices 

• 
Clearance Sate 

Prices on Special 
Groups of 

Merchandise 

30°/o 
Discount on 
all remaining 

LAMPSHADES 
In Stock 

HI,LCHIE'S 
SUMMER CLEARANCE 

• Furniture 
• Coolers 
• Grills 
• Pool Chemicals 

~Yard Games 
• Swim Accessories 
• Picnic Supplies _ 
• Fishing Supplies 

& Many Many More 

LIMIT;;lES HILCHIE'S 
~~!JI. SERVIfiTJIR 

235 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar, N.Y. 

• Medkal 
Personnel 
Pool. 

MEDICAL PERSONNEL POOL® 

MPPsm provide• experienced 
home health care profenlonal• "463- 2171 
- from live-In companion• to 
Regl•tered Nurte•. 90 State Street 
Call u1 •even day• a week, 24 hourt 
a day. for home-hatJith care you 
ian rely on. 

BROTHERS 

Karl Geist • Peter Geist 
(518) 436-4236 

Route 9W Glenmont, NY • Across from Albany Motor Inn 

r··stonewe••··pJaza··l 
: ~ ROUTES 115 a 85A NEW scenAND ROAD. suNGERLANos . • . : 
! . DAVIS STONEWEll. MARKET HOME OF SHOP WALLACE QUALITY MEATS IJ ! 
it FOR FABULOUS FOOD • WHE11E ~OWER PRICES AND ' ,1, · : 
: 439·5398 HIGHER QUALITY ARE# 1. 439-9390. _ • it 

it * 
it * : Fine Fare Peanut Butter. Chicken Wings 6~··~ 01~ .••.• 68 lb. : 
! F'creamFyorCGhunky,18Jozll ....... : ...... 1.6099 London Broils .... ~.~.:· .... 1.981b;i 
: me are rape e y, 18 oz....... Top * 
! De~~~~~~ 1~iJ:. ~~~~ ..... , .......... 69 ~r~~u~k Steaks .............. 1.98 lb. i 
i Fine Fare Ice~ Tea MP. ix. 1o pk ... 1.09 Hot Dogs ..................... 1.18 lb.! 
it Fine Fare Designer aper Oscar Meyer, Mello Crisp it 

i Towels, 8s ct ... : ..................... 59 Bacon ........................ .1.48 lb. ! 
it Archway Bag Cookies,1 Lb ....... 1 :49 You'll Find No Finer * 
: Hershey Chocolate Syrup, 16 oz ... 75 Ground Chuck ... to lbs. 1.28 lb. : 
i DAIRY Ground Round ... ~~ ~.0~· .... 1.68 lb. i 
it Center & End Chops it. 

i Crowley 2% Milk, Gal ............ 1.59 Pork Chop Co11JbO ....... 1.38 lb. i 
it Land 0 Lakes Margarine. ONE it ! Ouarters.1 Lb ............................ 55 HINDQUARTERS ~~EF 

9 
! 

it WEEK "Lowest Prices In A Year" 14 * ! FROZEN FOODS ONLY . (Cut & Wr.apped For Freezer) LB. ! 
: River Valley Sliced whore : 
: Strawberries. ab ................ 1.29 Bottom Rounds ............. 1.59 lb. : 
! River Valley Whipped Whole : 
: Topping, 8 Oz ... ; .. "" """""" .. 59 ~h!~Strips Cut up ""."" ... 3.39 lb. i 
it ' * ! PRODUCE Pork Loins ........... , ...... 1.25 lb~ : 
: Celery, Pascal ..................... bch .. 39 Storemade Chuck- s Ls 1.58 lb. : 
:Corn. Fresh ......................... 6/.79 Patties,·m Round Box 1.88 lb.: 
! Tomatoes, Homegrown ............. lb .. 59 . . DELl DELIGHTS · . ! · · 
it Cantaloupes 59 Cooked Ham (Extra Lean) ................. 2.28 lb. * ! , .......... -.... · .... · Ea. · American Cheese ......................... 1.9B lb. ! * . . · Biliriski Bologna .......................... l.IIB lb. it 
"*******************!NOT RESPo'NSIIill~ FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERFU)Rs.******************i: 
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own ot Belhlehem, Town 
aoard, second and fourth Wed
nesdays at 7:30 p.m., Board of 
Appeals, first and third Wed
nesdays at 8 p.m., Planning 
Board, first and third Tuesdays 
at 7:30 p.m .. Town Hall, 445 
Delaware Ave. Town offices are 
open 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
weekdays. 

STitEl. It poYIG T 

School), 9W south to Dower
skill Village, Dowerskill Vill
age to At. 396 to Beaver Dam 
Ad., along Bea~er Dam Ad. to 
AI. 144, north on At. 144 to 
Clapper Ad., Clapper Rd. to 
f-:talter Rd. via At. 144 and turn 
around. 

South on At. 144 to Maple 
4 

Ave., west on Thatcher -St~ tO 
Cottage Lane, cover Cottage 
Lane to Maple Ave. to Beaver 
Dam Ad. to At. 396. w-"8st on At.· 

Village of Voorh~vllle, Board 
of Trustees, fourth Tuesday at 8 
p.m., Planning Commission, 

. third Tu8sday at 7 p.m., Zoning 

Events In Bethlehem and New Scotland 

Board.second and foUrth Tues
day at 7 p.m when agenda war
rants, Village Hall. 29- Voor
heesville Ave. 

Town of NeW Scotiand, Town 
Board meets first Wednesday at 
8 p.m., Planning Boai'd second 
and fourth Tuesdays at 7:30 
p.m., Board of Appeals meets 
when necessary, usually Fri
days at 7 P.m .. Town Hall, At 
85, 

Bethkthem· Board of Education 
meets first and third Wednes
days of each month at 8 p.m. 
at the" Educational Services 
Center, 90 Adams Pl., Delmar. 

Voorheesville Board of Educa
tion meets second Monday of 
each month, 8 p.m., at the dis
trict offices•in the high school, 
At. 85.A. Voort:te,esville. ' 

1 ne kavena-Coeymans-Selkirk 
Board of EdUcation meets the 
first and third Mondays of the 
Fnonth, 8 p.m., at the board 
offices, Thatcher St., Selkirk. 

New Scotland Landfill, open 
9 a.m.-4 p.m. Saturdays only. 
Resident ·permit required. per
mits available at T.own Hall. 

' 

Bethlehem Landfill, open 8 a.m 
to 4 p.m. Monday-Saturday, 
:lased Sundays and holidays. 
Resident permit required, per
mits available at: Town Hall, 
Elm Ave. Park office and town 
garage, Elm Ave. East. · 

Bethleh·em Recycling town 
garage, n9 Adams St. Papers 
should be tied, Cans flatten-ed, 
bottles cleaned With metal and 
plastic foam removed. Tuesday 
and Wednesday 8-a.m. - noon: 
Thursday and Friday noon - 4 
p.m., Saturday 8- noon. 

Voter Regl_stratlon: You may 
vote in New York State if you 
are 18 on or before the election, 
a U.S. citjzen, a resident of the. 
county, city or village for 30 
days preceding the election, 
and registered with the county 
Board of Elections. Mail regis
tration forms can be obtained at 
town and village halls, from 
political parties, from the 
League of Women Voters and 
from boards of election. The 
com~~eted form must be receiv
ed by your Board of Elections 
by the first Monday in October. 
Information, Albany County 
Board ot Elections, 445-7591. 

area arts 
'-, 

A capsule llallng ot cullural events eaally acce11ible 
to Bellr/eMm- New Scotland residents, provided 

as a community service by tire Genera/ Electric Co, 
p/ast/ct plant Selkirk, 

THEATER 

"The Lion-in Winter" (student production of James Gold.man's 
comedy), Junior College of Albany, Second Floor Theater, 
Aug. 12, 13, 19 and 20, a p.m., Aug. 14 and 21,2 p_.m. 

"Merrily We Roll Along" (Stephen Sondheim's musical s1aged by 
summer theater group of Schenectady Civic Players), 
Playhouse, 12 South Church St., Schenectady, Aug. 12 and 
1;_1. 

"Wri1e Me a Murder" (Frederick KnoU's twis1y 1hriller). 
Woods1ock Playhouse, R1s. 375 and 212 in Woodstock. Aug. 
10 through Aug. 21, Tuesday-Saturday 8:30p.m. Sunday 7 
p.m., 2 p.m. matinee Thursday· and Sunday. Reservations, 
(914) 679-2436. -

"African Folk Tales" (children's theater). Woodstock Playhouse, 
Aug. 13, 11 a.m. 

"Finian's Rainbow" {the leprechaun and the crock of gold) Mac
Haydn Theater. Chatham, through Aug. 14 Wednesday
Friday 8 p.m., Saturday 5 and 8:30p.m. and Sunday 2 and 7 
p.m. Reservations, 392·9292. · 

"Alice in Wonderland" (children's theater at Mac-Haydn) Aug. 12 
and 13, 1'1 a.m. 

"Play It Again, Sam" (Woody Allen comedy pre&ented by 
Washli'lglon Park Theater Company), Grand St. Theater, 
Grand and Madison Ave., Albany Aug. 11-14, B p.m. 
Information. 463-3566. 

"The Comedy of Errors" (Shakespeare & Company do 
Shakespeare on the lawn at The Mount, lenox, Mass.), 
through Aug. 27, Tuesday-Saturday B p.m. Reservations. 
(413) 637-1197 or 637-3353. 

MUSIC 

''A Night on Broadway II" (Pine Orchard Artists Festival), 
Palenville, Aug. 11, 12 and 20,8 p.m. 

''Werther" (Jules Massenet opera performed by lake George 
Opera Festival and sung in English). Queensbury AUdi
torium, Glens Falls, Aug. 12 and 17, 8:15 p.m .. Aug. 20, 2:15 
p.m. Reservations. 793-3858. 

"From Broadway to the Met" (performers from the Glimmerglass 
Opera Theatre of Cooperstown' in an evening of song). 
Guggenheim Pavilion, Institute on Man- and Science. 
Rensselaerville, Aug. 12, 8 p.m. Free. 

Brad Logan and Peter O'Hearn (guitars and vocals), outdoor 
performance at Sl. Peter's Church, 107 State Sl., Albany,Aug. 
12, 12:05 p.m. ' 

Jazz at the Pillow, Wynton Marsalis, Jacob's Pillow, lee, Mass .. 
Aug. 14. Tickets and information, (413) 243-07'45. 

The Quartet Program (summer chamber music program at 
Emma Willard performs Mendelssohn. Faure and Brahms). 
Memorial Chapel, Union College. Schenectady, Aug. 16, 8 
p.m. 

DANC~ 

DanCe Commodity (modern dance company from New York), 
Nett Memorial. Union College, Scheneclady, Aug. 12 and 13, 
8 p.m. 

Ballet '83: New Views and Debuts, Jacob's Pillow, Lee. Mass. 
{take Exit 2 off Mass Pike, AI. 20 east). through Aug. 13 
{Tuesdays 7:30 p.m., Wednesdays and Thurs9ays 8 p.m., 
Fridays 8:30 p.m., Saturdays 2 and 8:30 p.m.) Ticket 
information, (413) 234-0745. · 

Joyce Trisler DanscomPany and Calc!< Hook Dance Theatre, 
Jacob's Pillow, Aug. 16-20. 

GENERAL{!l ELECTRIC 
SELKIRK, NEW1 YORK 12158 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 
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Auemblym1111 Lany LM>e'o dis
trict office, 1 Becker Terrr .. 

·Delmar, open.Mondays 10a.m. 
-3 p,m, 

Bethlehem Youth Employment 
Service, Bethlehem Town Hall, 
Mon.-Fri. 8:30 a.m.-noon. Call 
439-2238, 

league of Women Voters, Beth
lehem unit, meets monthly at 
B_ethlehem Public Library, 9:15 
a.m. Babysitt_ing available. For 
information, call Susan Rich
mond, 439-5744. 

Project Equinox, Delmar satel
lite office, professional coun
seling for substance abuse 
problems, all contacts confi
dential. 8y 1 appointment, call 
434-6135, 

FoOd Pantry, Selkirk and South 
Bethlehem area, Bethlehem 
Reformed Church, At. 9W, Sel
kirk, call 767-2243, 436-8289 or 
767-9140 (after 5 p.m:). 

Preschool StoryhoUr for chil
dren ages 3-5, Tuesdays; Wed
nesdays, Thursdays through 
Aug. 11, 10 a.m. and 2 p.m., 
Bethlehem Public Library. 

Trl-VIIIage FISH, 24-hour-a day 
voluntary service year 'round, • 
offered by residents of Delmar, 
Elsmere and Slingerlands to 
help their neighbors in any 
emergency, 439-3578. 

American Legion meets first 
Mondays at Blanchard Pos: 
1040, Poplar Dr.. Elsmere, at 
8 p.m., except July. August. 

Bethlehem Women's R-epubli
can Club, third Monday at 
Bethlehem Public Library, ex
cept_ June, July, August and 
December. 7:30p.m. 

Welcome Wagon, newcomers 
6r mothers of infants, cal1.765-
9640 for a Welcome Wagon . 
vi~it. Mon.'- Sat. 8:30 a.m. - 6 .· 
p.m. 

ART , 

School Age Playground• for 396 to South AlbanY Rd., north 
grades 1-6, games, arts, crafts, on South AlbanY. Ad. to Bell 

Crossing Rd. -·ind Jericho Ad., 
storyhours and special events, Jericho .Rd .. iEtast to New Road 
weekdays· through Aug. 19 . .' · 
clarksville,·i-tamagrael. 9_11 :·45 (Long L~iie). Long Lane east 
a.m.; 'Gie"nmont, Elsmere a nO to "EIIJl_.Ave., Elm Ave. East .to 

AI. 9,W and .tu.ni around. 
Slingerlands.1-3:45p.m.;Beck- ~tm Al.,e. west to. Fairlawn, 
er School; 9 a.m.-noon and 1- .,.. , 
3:45 p.m. See bUs sChedule F;8irl_awn to Elm Ave. Park.· 

Bus. will return to North Beth
to~ trans.portation. Free. . . 1 leherrl", Selkirk anel South seth-

Playground Bus Schedule ..I letiem area from Elm AVe.' Park 
Becker PlaYgroun-d Ao~te: Via the same route at approx-· 

• · imately 4 p.m. ' _ Pickup 8:30a.m., noon. return, ~ 

or pickup _at 12:30 p.m., return WEDN · / 
4 p:m: Pickup at the Jericho •. ESDAY, AUGUST _ _..10 . 
School on Jericho Ad. SOuth 0·n Bethlehem .Board ot Appeals, 
Jericho· Ad. to ~Sout.h Albany. JS' f?e h"lehem· Town Hall,' 8 p.m. 
Rd. .south oil South Albany .r venlng on the Green, the 
Rd. to Sou!h'Bethlehem School ShOrt-StraW String Band,plays 
then leH_pn §!idge St. to Lasher_ foot-tapping .bl_uegrass, Bethle-
Rd. L~ft on· Lasher Rd. to At. hem Public Library, 7:30 p.m. 1 

9W. North on·sw~to Elm Ave.~ Free. 

L~ft Of).fim A~e. 'tO. Jericho Rd. pUblic Hearing, Bethlehem 
A1ght o~ Jench? _Rd. to 9W . .J<, Board of Appeals on applica-
Southon9WtoBeav~rDamRd. lion or AnthOny J. and Ida s. 
Left on B~aver Dam ~d. _to Rt. Catalano, 17 Orchard Street. 
144. North on 144 to corner of Delmar New YoJ-k tor a vari-
Ciapper Rd.-tur~,..·around. ance to'permit con'struction of a 
South on At 144 to At. 396. fireplace at premises. Bethle- · "Alice Neet - Work from the 20s, 30s, 40s and 50s" 

{contemporary portraitist), Blum Art Institute. Bard College, 
Annandale-on-Hudson. through Aug. 28.1nformati0n {918) 758-
6822. 

At. 396 to Thatcher St. Along hem Town Hall, 8:00p.m. 
· Thatcher St. to At. 9W. Cross . 

At. 9W to Cottage Lane. Cott- New Scotland Elks Lodge _meets 
Artists in the Fransiscan tradition (more than 300 works on 

display and for purchase), Fay Campus Center. Siena 
College. Loudonville. Aug. 15-19. 

''The _Flowering of Tin" (American country paintings and 
tinware). Museum of Early American Decorations, 19 Oove 
St.. Albany. ~ 

"Photography: Art of the State," State Museum, Empire State .... 
Plaza, through Oct. 2. 

·"Painting 81 • P••Ume: The Palntlnp ot Wlnslon ChurchiU," 
State Museum, Empire Stilt• Piau, Albany;. 

"Communlly lnduatrtn of ltM _Sh-'en ... A New look," N .. 
Y~ State Mu1eum, through Jan. a. 

Small Scale Outdoor Sculpture a1 Chesterwood, the summer 
home of sculptor Daniel Chester French, $lockbridge, Mass., 
th h Oct. 17. 

George W. Frueh 
Sons 

Fuel Oil • Kero$ene 
Fuel Oil $1.00agallon 

Due to the market conditions 
call for today's prices. 

,Cash Only Cash Only Mob.ll® 
436-1050 

• Empire State Games 
begins 
Wednesday, 8 p.m. 

• Andre Walls in Concert 
Wednesday, 9 p.m. 

• Yankee WoOdlot (premiere) 
Saturday, 9:30a.m. 

• The Woodwrlght'a Shop 
season _begins) 
Saturday, 10 a.m. 

• Survival: "Balloon Safart" 
·Monday,_B p.m. 

Owens-Corning Fiberglas supports 
public television for a better community. 

Owens-Corning is Fiberglas 

age Lane to Beaver Dam Ad. to second and f~urth Wednesdays 
At. 9W to Becker School. at Voorheesville Rod and Gun 

Club, 8 p.m. 

North llolhlohem-Selldrt<-South Town Auxlllarleo Picnic:, Sling-
Bethlehem Route: Leave Beth- erlands Pavilion Ne Sc tl d 
lehem Central school bus ga- •. w 0 an 
rage 11 a.m., directly to North Rd., 6 p.m .. ~nng y~ur own 
B.thl he F' 0 t t t place setting,. Information, 482-e m 1re ep ., re urn o 0303 ~ 

Elm Ave. Park via Schoolhouse · 
Rd., Krumkill Rd., Blessing Rd., Red Men, second Wednesday, 
At. 85, Cherry A·-1e., Elm Ave. St. Stephen'S Church, Elsmere, 
Arrive Elm Ave.' Park approxi- 7:_30 p.m. . 

mately 11:40 a, me Deparl Elm "Carve Her Name With Pride," 
Ave. Park south on Elm Ave. movie for teens and adults, 
tO Houcks Corners, east on · Voorheesville Public Ubra,Y, 2 
Feura Bush Rd. to At. 9W, p.m. Free. 
9W north (stop at Glenmont Chlldren'e Entertainment, folk·~ 

singer, stOryteller and magician 
Jerry Vovcsko performs, Beth
lehem Public Library, 10:30 
a.m. 

NOTICE 
Parking Lot Sale 

SAT, 8/13 9-2 ONLY 
(On porch if it rains) 

Clarksville Soy ScoutTroop89, 
meets Wednesdays at c·larks-. 
ville Community Church, 7 p.m. 
Information, 768-2977. 

Discontinued Damaged 
Surplus & One 01 A Kind 
·Lamps - Shadea - Fllllures 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 11 

Bethlehem Memorial V.F.W. 
Post meets second Thursday of 
month, at post rooms, 404 
Delaware Ave., Delmar. lnfor
matio n, 439-9836. 

and Accessories 

THE LAMPHOUSE 
OF DELMAR 

2 Grove St:, Just off 
Delaware Ave. 

(Beside Delmar Post Office) 
Tues. th ru Sat .. 1 0-5:30 

439-7258 < 

LAMPS-SHADES-PARTS-REPAIRS 

New Scotland Democratic So
cial ~lub, second Thursday, B 
p.m. 

Bethlehem Senior Cl11zens 
meet every Thursday at the 
Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 
Delaware' Ave., Delmar, 12:30 
p.m.· 

• Wrestling • Scuba • Arts & Crafts • Dramatics • 
< ' Ben Beckers "More Than A 

Summer Camp" 

Camp Nassau-
C) 
'< 
3 
:I ., 
~ 

" .. 
• 

r=~~--~---,·z 
Sign up NOW lor August FREE Camp Nassau g:, 

• sessions at last T -Shirt with each a. 
. l: years prices New enrollment ~-,., 
, i Still Time For Your Child 
! .:1 To Enjoy The Special Events 
I • Planned For August 

• 
~ 
a. 
0 

· ~ Ben Becker-Consulting Director • 
a.3 ~~-· Richard M, Lang-Director _ 
~ L---~~--~--~~~~~~~------~~ 
- • Computer Courses Offered ..< 
!;!, 
- • Transportation • Nature Studies 
• • Math & Reading - both Remedial & 
g' Enrichment • Tax Deductible 
; • Dramatics • Horseback Riding 
~ • Pre-teen Program • Special Events 

• 

• 
,I:) 

g, 

Call or Write lor more Information 
VEEDER RD., GUILDERLAND 456-6929 

. . ~ ~· < !of. < ,< 

t~\. ~~.-',.,,!. -. • "' .,_Jlff . \ ' -..,. • ,.,._:- .. ·. KJ.J' 

.... ¥it :~»-' 

• 
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n 
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• 
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3 
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:r 
CD 

• 
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• Boats Canoes • .fishing • Football • Diving 
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The Royal Hanneford Ci~CIIS will be· appearing at this 
year's Alta~ont fair, A.U~:.ts..;Z'-1."' ··· l<' • ,, 

• . - .. -,..., ... 4 

"Red Pony," family film, Beth- MONDAY·, AU !lUST 15 
lehem Public Library, 7 p.m. BE-thlehem Memorial Auxiliary· 
-Free. __ .,~ •. _,· · J~· Post 3185~ V.F.W., third Mon-
lnsect Field Study;··last in adult-· day, Post Rooms:404 Delaware 
outdoor education series, Five A\.e., Delmar. · 
Rivers, Delmar, 7 p.m. lnfor'ma- Temple Chapter s, RAM, first 
tion, 45_7-6092.. an:j third Mondays, Delmar 
Open House:.Rehearsal for Masonic Temple. 
Kiwanis-sponsored music pro- Selkirk Fire Commissioners, 
gram, Voorheesville Elemen- Fi·e co. No. -1, Maple Ave., 
tary School, 9:30a.m. Selkirk, 7:30 p.m. 

New Scotland Kiwanis Club, D~lmar Kiwanis q1eets Mor.
Thursdays, New Scotland Pres- de.ys at Starlite Lourlge, Rt. 9W, 
byterian Church, Rt. 85, 7 p.m. G enmont, 6:15p.m. 

FRIDAY, AUGUST-12. AI-Anori Group, support for 
Chlldren's·Actlng, for. Summer relatives of alcoholics. meets 
Reading Club grades4-7, Voor- Mondays at Bethlehem Luth-
heesville Public Library, 2 p.m. eran Church, 85 Elm Ave., 
Free. Information, 765-2791. 031mar, 8:30-9:30 p.m. Infer-
Recovery Ins. seilf-help for fTI6tion, 439-4561: 
former mental patients and Overeaters Anonymous meets 
those with chronic nervous )v•ondays, First ·united Metho
symptoms. First United Metho- d st Church, Kenwood_ Ave., 
dist Church, 426 Kenwood . Delmar, 7:30p.m. 
Ave., Delmar, weekly at 12:30 TUESDAY, AUGUST 16 
p.m. 
Farmer's Market, fresh produce ~merlcan Legion Auxiliary, 
and crafts, St. Thomas the . Nathaniel Adams Blanchard 
Apostle Church parking lot, -Post, Poplar Dr., Elsmere, third 
Delaware Ave., Delmar, 9 a.m.- Tuesday, 6 p.m. 
1 p.m. Fridays. Bethlehem Lodge, F&AM, first 
Children's Field Day, fun and a.1d third Tuesdays, Delmar 
games for kids 5-13, Voorhees- Masonic Temple. 
ville Village Hall playground. 

SATURDAY,AUGUST13 

Elvis Night, Elks Lodge 2233, 
At. 144, Selkirk, 6 p.m'. 

Chicken Barbecue, Clarksville 
Community Cl;lurch, 4:30-6:30 
p.m. $5.50 adults, $3.50. chil
dren. 

Kiwanis Club Pancake Break
fast, Elm Ave. Park, 9 a.m.
noon. $3 adults, $2 children 
Information, 767-2763. 

Buffet supper, Jerusalem Re
formed Church, FP.ura Bush. 
Reservations, Julia Chamber
lain, 439-1878. 

.... ~Zcert on the Green, local 
l,7o';;'k~group "Strange Anatomy,·· 

Bethlehem Public. ,library, 1 
p.m. Free. · 

Soccer Camp, family session 
ends week-long workshop taught 
by English soccer coaches, 
BCHS fields, 9 ·a.m.-noon. $75 
registration for week; informa
tion, the Til roes at 439-7571. 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 14 

Cedar Hill Schoolhouse Mu
seum, special Bethlehem House 
artifacts display, Rt. 144 and 
Clapper Rd .• Selkirk. summer 
Sunday hours 2-5 p.m. through 
Oct. 
Concert In the Park, "Straight . 
Ahe_ad" jazz band,

1 
George 

Hotaling-Evergreen Park, Voor
heesville, 7 p.m. Free. 

·"Nest Side Story," classic film 
musical, Bethlehem Public 
Library, 7 p.m. Free. 

Children's Science Fiction Film, 
"3tar Trek: Trouble With Trib
t;"les," Bethlehem Public Li
trary, 2 p.m. Free. 

Delmar Rotary meets Tuesdays 
at 6 p.rri. at Albany Motor Inn, 
Glenmont. 

,-In Search of the American 
· Chestnut," outdoor program to 
~tudy living historY of trees, 
Five Rivers Environmental Cen
ter, Game Farm Ad., Delmar, 7 
p.m. Free; if rain, program will 
be cancelled. 

Girls' Junior Tennis Tourna
ment, round-robin style and 
~kill events for players under 
• 6, sponsored by town and 
Bethlehem Tennis Association. 
_Bethlehem Middle School courts, 
8:15 a.m. Registration, 439-
4131. 

WEDNESDAY,AUGUST17 

Delmar Fire DIStrict regular 
meeting, third Wednesday, Del
mar Fire Station, 7:30 P-1!1-

Le Leche League, discussion 
Jroup for mothers interested in 
earning about pros and cons of 
breastfeeding, third Wednes
days, home of Ellen Poczik; 93 
Fernbank Ave., Delmar, 8 p.m. 

AREA EvENTS & OccAsioNs 
"Putting on the Ritz," summer 
dinner dance sponsored ·by 
senior adult department at 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center, Whitehall Rd., s· p.m. 
Information. reservations, 439-
6651. 

Events in Nearby Areas 

WEDNESDAY,AUGUST10 

Plaza Dancing, music by the 
Phil Foote Band, outdoors ·at 
the Empire State Plaza, 7:30-
9:30 p.m. 

Elderly and Health Care Lec
ture, Carnegie-Mellon profes
sor on "Shades of Gray: Old 
Age, American Values and the 
Federal Policies of the 1960's," 
Albany College of Pharmachy's 
lecture hall 110. 6 p.m. Free. 

Empire- State a· ames Open in 
Syracuse,· local athletes com
pete for A~irondack Region 
through Sunday televised daily 
on WMHT. 

CongresSman Samuel Stratton 
In Town, 23rd district repre
Sentative holds office hours for 
constituents to voice views. Leo 
O'Brien Federal Building, 9:30 
a.m.-noon. Information. 465-
0700. 

, THURSDAY, AUGUST 11. 

Empire Slale College Informa
tion Session, faculty and repre
sentatives answer questions 
about SUNY degree program, 
at 155 Washington Ave., Al
bany, 4 p.m. No appointment 
needed .• 

Conc~rned Friends of Hope 
House, self-help support group 
tOr parents Of substance abu-s
ei-s, Capital District Psy~hiatric 
Genter, 75. New Scotland Ave., 
A'tbany, 7:30 p.m. Thursdays. 
Information, 465-2441. 

B'elhlehem Elks Lodge meets at 
lOdge, At. 144, Cedar Hill, 6 p.m. 
first and third Wednesdays · 
(third Wednesday in July arid 
August). 

Glenmont Homemakers, third 
Wednesday, Selkirk Fiiehouse 
No._ 2, Glenmont Rd., 6 p.m. 

Children's Movies, "Winnie the 
Pooh" and '"Terror by Night,"' 
Voorheesville· .Public Library, 2 
p.m. • 

Bethlehem Republican Steak 
Roast, committee-sponsored 
festivities and food, Picard's 
Grove, New Salem: 1 p.m. 
lnfO(mation, 439-2607 or 439-
6461.· 

\ 
Boys' Jtlnlor Tennis Tourna
ment, ro'bnd-robin style and 
skill events for players under 
16, sponsored by town and 
BTA, Bethlehem Middle School 
courts, 6:15 a.m. Registration, 
439-4131. 

THURSDAY,AUGUST18 

Summer Reading ClUb, c'hlt
dren in grades K through 3, 
Voorheesville Public Library, 
3:30p.m. 

American Legion Luncheons, 
for members, guests and appli
cants for membership, Post 
Rooms, Poplar Dr., Elsmere, 
,third Thursday, noon. 

Naturefest '83, day-long festival 
of natural science and outdoor 
education events, displays and 
activities, Thacher Park,· 1-9 
p.m.; music by "Shortstraw," 5-
6:30 p.m. Free admission, $2.50 
parking fee; information, 564-
2000 or 872-1237. 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 19 

Summer Reading Club, chil
dren grades 4-7, Voorheesville 
Public Library, 3:30 p.m. 

~SPECTRUM~ 
~ --___ _, 

Das Boot 
7:30 Only 

One Week Only 

NEWLY 
REMODELED 

Well Lit Parking In Rear 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 12 SUNDAY, AUGUST 14 

"Under Summer Skies," dance Flight '83 Air Show, U.S. Navy 
to benefit Schenectady Red Blue Angels and air thrill show. 
Cross and Proctor's, with Doc Schenectady County Airport. 
Scanlon's Rhythm Boys. Proc- Information, 372-5656 or 374-
tor's Theater, Schenectady, 6- 2499 · 
10 p.m. Tickets $10at Proctor's, Coeym,ans Hollow Picnic and 
346-6204. historical displays. Little Red 
National Polka Festival, three Schoolhouse. At. 143, noon-S 
days of music with star Bobby p.m. 
Vinton headlining, at Hunter 
Mountain, At. 23A.Inforrllation. Flea Market~Cralts Fair, Albany 
263-3600. Jewish .Community Center. 

Whitehall Ad., 10 a.m.-5 p.m. 
SATURDAY, AUGUST 1~ 

Sunflow.~r Fair, handcrafts. Willi~mstown Traveling Theat
ChristmaS· decorations. gifts. er, the Other Stages act out 
summer produce. baked goods. "'Mandragola.·· 3-5 p.m.; the Oz 
at Third Reformed Church. 20 Band sings music from the so·s 
TenEyck Ave .. Albany, 10a.m.- to the so·s in concert, 6-6 p.m.; 

outdoors at the Empire State 4 p.m. .PI f _ aza.· ree. 
Village Picnic, Rensselaerville -
Park, noon. MONDAY, AUGUST 15 

Seniors' Daytime Vacation Be
gins, three Y_Jee~s of day_t~me 
fun at Shady Lodge on Law
son's Lake sponsored by Se
nior Service Centers for those 
over 60; i~foriT!ation, 465-3322. 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 16 

Altamont Fair, at the Altamont 
Fairgrounds, 10:30a.m.-11 p.m. 

Farmer's MarJc.8t,- Tuesdays at 
·Sf Vincent de Paul Church, 900 
Madison Ave., Albany. 

"Exporting Testimonial" Break
fast, corporate representatives 
on hand to encourage export
ing from the Port of Albany. 
sponsored by Colonie Regional 
Chamber of Commerce, Qual
ity Inn Hote,l. Albany, 8 a.m. 
Reservations, 434-1214. 

Monk's Festival, horse and 
pony rides, country store. craft 
booths, at the Priory Ot St. 
Benedict. Northway Exit 25. 
Flight '83 Air Show, U.S. Navy 
Blue Angels and air thrill show. 
Schenectady County Airport. 
Information, 372-5656 or 374-
2499. 

Altamont,Fair,seven-day fair ~--------
at the Altamont Fairgrounds t 1 I Delmar Sewing 
a.m.-" p m. I Machine Co. 

Wheelchair Sports Exposition, 
disabled athletes give demons
trations and !ess_onS to aspiring 
a"thletes co-nfined to wheel· 
chairs, HVCC. 7 a.m.-7 p.m. $4 
registration and speciai"COTA 

·buS lransport to and frorrj 
college; inform8ti0n. 482-2022: 

Expectant Parents' Night,-t10S- r Repairs on all makes 
pita I tour and staff o

8
n hpand t,o I and models 

answer questions. t. eter s Free E-Stimates 
Hospital cafeteria. 7:30 p.m. I 
Information, 454·1515 In Your Hbme 
Cross-Countr-y-Running Race, 1

1 

Work Guaranteed· 
4.25 mile course l,hrough" Ta- 25 YEARS 
wasentha Park. sponsored by · 1 EXPERIENCE 
th.e Hudson~MO~<_\y."k ~O!!-d Ru!\1·. 
ners Club, 6 p,m. Information.- 1235-7116 · 439-9426 
Mark, ~nd_ J~dy Boyer_ at 48~: .. 1.439-1207. (830;.10 am) 
205f_..,., ........ ·- . - ----- _ ___:.....:......·:.......:.-=......:.:........:..... __ 

DO IT TOGETHER! 
WE OFFER 

NAUTILUS • POLARIS • FREE WEIGHTS 
• Aerobic.Ciass • Supervised Instruction • Tennis • 

Racque.tball• Sauna • Swimming Pool• Whirlpool• Track • 
Bar • Restaurant • Gymnastics • Karate. 

$240. year individual 

$J1_5. yr. husband & wife 

• FLAT PRICES 
• • NO GIMMICKS . 
• NO PRESSURE SALES 

Only $30./yr. for each additional child 

OPEN 7 AM TIL MIDNIGHT, 7 DAYS A WEEK 

Why Join Anywhere Else 
When You Can Have 
The Best For Less. Colonie 

ATHLETIC CLUB 
636 Albany-Shaker Rd. 
Colonie, NY 458-7400 
- New Ownership.-. · 
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A dishcloth, a sponge, a brush a tired 
husband, u wom-out dis}l',vasher c1nything 
gees I Anythmg you use to do the dishes is worth 
$40 on a new KitchenAid KDD-20, KDD-60A, 
KDC-.60, or KDI-60 So trade up ic Kttchen!\'\l.!~d;.· ;!!:~::-::~~ 
and enjoy_: . · · -

• High·l'ressuno Mult1-Levei Wash 
System 

• Flo-1hn1 Drying v11th f-<::J1cr'gy S:::.ver 
Heal Off Option 

• 100% .u~eilble l_arge Cc1pocity Racks. 
• Heiivy Duty 112-Ho";epower Motor 

I 0. 5 and l·yeilt' liiplc Protection 
Vforranty. 

Less 'Anythtng Gx.'-;" 
· Ti<J.de-ln 

Your Prt!;e 

$499.95 
-40:00 

$459.95 
"Anything Goes" $15 Trade-In! on-a · 

KitchenAid Stainless Steel Disposer. 
A pail, a bag, a box, a leaky disposer-anything goes. So !rode up to 

a quiet KitchenAid disposer which grinds fmely and very fast . 

KWS-200 Pl'll:C $214.95 
-15.00 

$199.95 
Put the squeeze on trash. 
with o new Kitchen)\id Trash Compactor. ··~!Ill§;~ 

$499.95 
HURRY!! 

LIMITED TIME OFFER 

\7anu~tte·& 
APPLIANCE CENTER 

222 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar 

439-6203 
Mon - Thurs 10-7 Fri & Sat 10-5 

KitchenAid: For the way it's made. 
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Board investigates fire 
8}' l.isa Zenzen 

Only one issue put a snag in the 
otherwise smooth meeting of the New 
Scotland Town Board Aug.3. and that 
was who started the fire July 27 next to 
the ~ew Salem Garage. 

ChriStophCr Blackwell maintains the fire. 
50 fcct from his house. was started as a 
drill for tht: NeW Salem Volunteer Fire 
Deparimcni. a fact he said he verified 
with Fire Chief Patrick Hunsinger. 

~'i'm just surprised these people would 
do something ·like this." he said, explain
ing the fire exploded lO feet in the air and 
his children were outside. 

Hut Deputy Supervisor Wyman 0\tcr
hout said the siren went off and the fire· 
men helping out at the prepraration for 
the fair left, so the fireme~ did not start 
the fire. 

It was finally agreed that the board will 
find out just who started the fire at a 
meeting with the Gepartmcnt sometime in· 
the future. 

Otherwise it was husiness.as .usual. 

The board annoum:ed that the contract 
for the Swift Road Water District was 
awarded to Cardi .Conctracting Co., Inc. 
of Balston Spa for $92,000. That figure, 
however. will not stand because the three 
4uar"ter mile water main will be increased 
from four i~chcs io six inChes. Thefe will 
be thr"'ce flrc~hydrants, but they won't-be 
useful for fires initially due to lack of 
water pressure. 

The proposed junk car and junkyard · 
ordinances were touched upon, but the 
changes agreed to at the July 27 special 
meeting were not in proper legal form. 
according to Town Attorney Fred 
Riester. Up to two cars, at least 50 feet 

I NEW SCOTLAND I 
from the property line. and sc_rL·cncd from . 
a neighboring rcsiUencc and the rOad.· 
co~pose the major rule change. 

In other business: 

• The new volunteers were added to the 
NeW Salem Volunteer Fire Department. 
They ~re William H. Murdock Jr. and 
Scott A Moose: The \'Otc was unam
mous. 

• The board received two letters 
complai__ni.ng of a car parked on a sharp 
curve oil South Road. Tht.: matter will be 
looked into. 

e The board will also take a look at 
~ . 

."refinishing the floor at the Scntor 
··-Citizens Center. The center is in the 

process of establishing volunteer dcaning' 
crews. 

• Two culverts were left after road 
work was done on New Scotland A venue, 
according to a resident; and the board 
will get an engineer to look at the 
situ_ation .. The land is graded and 
blacktopped, but that is all, the resident 
said. 

• A vote \Vas carried unanimously t.o 
fillow Supervisor Steve Wallace· who was 
On vacation, to sci! wood cut in the 
process of creating the Feura Bush 
recreation ccntcr. Ideally, the supcrin· 
tcndent could get the bidder to cut the 
wood also. 

• The board ·decided to allow registra
tion for voting to take place at the town 
hall onlv: "The cost factor warrants the 
move (f~om polling places)." said Board 
Clerk Corinne Cossac. 

~===~~~~ 
~Northeast Framing 
~ "Framing with Flair" 

• Custom Framing • Matting 
• Metal Frames • Dry Mount 
• Fine Molding • Fine Prints 

Specialists in Needlecraft Framing 
· 243 Delawart> Avenue 439-7913, 

Op<tn ~lond.a~ lhroljgh hid.t~ 10 a.m. 10 5 p.m 
S.alurd.ty 10 tl.m. lo 4 p.m . 

LIMITED SUPPLY 

Accord 4-0oor Sedan Features and Standard Equipment 
CnHse Control 
Carpetl;!d trunk • 
Var1able·ass1st pow~r Stl;!ermg 
Tlfltlld glass 
Rear WH).r:low defruster 
Front door glass detrostous· 
rachorneter 
EtectrorHc warmng systern 
M.tinteflance rem•nder 
Low-fuel warn111g fight 
Oil pressure/le~el wa1n1ng light 
ResE:>Uable tr.p odomcter 
Two-speed plus mterm1ttent wipers 
CourTesy hght m each door 
Passenger as~•st nar1dte ·each door 
Aechnmg front buckel seats 
Map packets u1 each front door 

Courtesy light 1n trunk 
Remote trunk l•d release wtlock 
Sto1age bo~es each s1de of 

t:unk floor 
Dual Quartz halugen headlights 
o~erlak•ng headlight llashel 
Rear seat heater ducts 
Rear seat bu1ll-in .headrests 
Vamty mirfor - nght S11n visor 
L1ghted glove bo• wrth lock 
Day/night rearv1ew m1rror 
Coin bo~ 
Protectio·e body Side moutdmgs 
Mud gua1ds: each wheel 

1983 
HONDA 

S.E. 

Accord Special Edition Features 
Gcn.,•ne leather intll<JQr 
Power-oper~ted, t1ntccl-glass rnoonrool 
AM FM d1g1till eleCIIOIIIC stt:orco, 
'<~utorP.verse cass~tte w1th Dot by tape 
mus•c sensur. 7-ba.nd grapl11c 

. equai1Z~r 74-w.ltl power booster. four 
sp~ok~r~ ilnd power antenna 

Air condJI•Onlng 
4-speed autornat1c transm1ss•on w1th 
101que con~crtcr lock-up 
Spec1al ~lum1num <~lloy wheels 
M1chelm st~el-ncltP.O radH\1 lllt!S 
Power windows 
Pow~r aoor locks 
Dual remote-controtl~d outSI(1C mlfrO<s 
Dogital quartz cloc~ With dme feature 
Magaz1ne pockets • hack ot front scats 
Lockmy Juel hiler door w•th remote 

release 

268 DELAWARE AVE. DELMAR, N.Y. f2054 
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"We're On The Move" 
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The sign in front of the Delaware Plaza announces its annual sidewalk sale, coming this Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday. · Spotlight 

Grants for thespians 
The Slingerlands Players, a local community theater 

group, has announced that it will award $3,000 in college 
scholarships and theater grants 'to applicants from the 
Capital District this year. 

Two $750 scholarships will go to matriculated, full-time 
college students majoring in theater or to high school 
seniors accepted into full-time theater 'majors who are 
residents of Albany, Schenectady or "Rensselaer counties. 

The three money awards will go to the. apllicants 
demonstrating the most pr.omise and financial need. 
Application forms arc available from lht: Slinge_rlands 
Players scholarship-grant committee, PO Box 21, 
Slingerlands, 12159. The n deadline is Oct. 31. 

SUPER 
·SIDEWALK 
SPECIALS 

• Outerwear • Bathing Suits 
I . 

• Suits • Spor_tcoats 

• Shirts • Slacks 
• Many Other Items 

50°/o OFF 

Plus, Extra Special Discounts 
on SELECTED ITEMS 

PAUL MITCHELL'S 
MEN'S WEAR 

•
. · i!!I!!!!RI DELAWARE PLAZA ,;;., -

. .!liiil 439-3218 ' ': . ...,_ ~ 
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New restaurant planned 
Restauranteur Lou Alteri plans to have his new 

restaurant on Delaware Ave. in Delmar open for business 
by Labor Day. Alteri is renovating the former Audio 
Visual building near the Albany city line for the Fiesta 
Restaurant. There will be seating for 120 in the dining 
room and another 45 in the lounge. The menu will feature 
Italian specialties such as scampi and veal parmagiana. 
with Alteri himself in the kitchen. 

The new Fiesta Restaurant will be open H:30a.m. to II 
. p.m. daily except Monday. The site, overlooking the 

Normanskill, will have parking for 85 cars, Alteri said .. 
Alteri is an experienced restaurateur, having begun. in 
the business while in his teens, working in his fa,ther's fish. 
stand in Selkirk. 

'''••l'''ortl' 
Delaware Plaza 

·sUMMER 
CLEARANCE 

Clothes - Toys . 
·Furniture - Housewares 

In-Store Speeial 
Hot Dog & Coke - .99¢ 

August 11, 12 & 13 ONLY 

-.~Of. -_ . 
~..,VIDEO~· 
~ PINBAtL FUN · #. 

SIDEWALK SALE SPECIALS 
Saturday Only 

6 Games for $} OO 
SLUSH PUPPIES & SODA 

25¢ - 35¢ - 45¢ 
HOT DOGS 50¢ 

FREE POPCORN 

Lflrru" Selection 

3 :; $200 
R 

Cassette Carrying & Home Cases 

"In-Store Specials" 
Large Selection of 
Pop Lp's & 
Cassettes 

only S599 

CLOSE-OUT 
ALL8 TRACKS 

50% OFF 

'Ihlll'l!l. & Frl~ August 11th & 12th 
IN-STORE REDUCTIONS . 
ON SELECTED ITEM£ 

Saturday, August 13th 
ON-THE-SIDEWALK 
Great Reductions On 
Regular Merchandise 

FREE GIFT - while supplies last 

DELAWARE PLAZA 
LIQUOR STORE 

439-4361 

SIDEWALK ''IN'' 
Andre' $

299 Champagne 1.sM 

"New Item" 

Riunite 
D'oro White 1.sM 

. THIS STORE IS INDEPENDENTLY 
OWNED AND OPeiA.lED 
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Delaware Plaza 
Store Only 

HOURS 
, MON.- SAT. 7-6 

FRI. 7-9 
SUN. 7-5 

Fudge Iced Cream Filled Chocolate Cream filled 

DONUTS CAKE SQUARES 

6~99¢ 4~99¢ 

SPEEDY PHOTO 
LEADS THE PACK 

·~~~~ 
Thoroughbreds are known for their quality 

and speed and so is SPEEDY PHOTO where you 
get custom quality prints from llO, 126, 135 or Disc. 

· color print film in just one hour. 

Delaware Plaza 
Delmar 
439-0026 

Open Sundays 
12-5 

You'll be a Winner when you 
stop at our Place 
and let us Show you howjt's done 
It's a sure. Bet! 

SPEEDY PHOTO 
1 H F'l D 

1 
· 1796 Western Avenue 

our 1 m eve opmg W ' 
"While Y~u Wait" 45•;~::;•;;. 

SIDEWALK· SALE 
-DELAWARE PLAZA ONLY

(Now Through Sunday, August 14) 

all remaining summer merchandise -. . . 
collected from all our shops - brought to 
Delaware Plaza : for the BIGGEST and LAST 
sale of the summer! 

• Sunsuits 
··Dresses 
• Shorts 
• Hats 

• Jumpers • Swimsuits • Sleepwear 
• Slacks • Blazers • Skirts 
• Suits · • Jackets • Coats 
• Palos • Short sets • Tanktops 

You may also use Visa and MasterCharge. 

·················~-······ ············· ...... . 

SIDEWALK 

SAVINGS UP TO 70% 

. ~::. 

Lakeside 

. 
MRTTo!:" o!:"o!:r:Tfl~nlrS ' 

SOCCER 
77% OFF 

SOLD FOR 

"~~-.~.~' 699 
RH)UI~EO 

0 

'~ <: • ) 4.99 VALUE 

'pj>,'. 299 
Schaper EA 

VIDEO 
CARTRIDGES 

ELECTRONIC 
. ·, . l:ffl- GAS STATION 

- ·~~-~=--:- ~.r·~t:~--_\ CUT 57'% 
r-·.···.~· ... ,f~ 

.;":'-------"o:r,:":~ .. -·,;;-. ... VALU~ ,_ ~~ 
"" """" 

~~""- II''Ulf'lf FOOTBALL 
INDOOR OR 

OUTDOOR FUN 

SOLD 

j~~ 199 
of similar values in stock. 

BOOK SALE 
SAVE 

50%To 70% 
ON SELECTED ITEMS 

Fisher-Pric~ 8-piece set 

M~~-i..~ 
15.99 VALUE 

CUT 56% 

RAMB 

12 
· Fisher-Price 

NESTING 
BEARS 

THREE FUZZY 
LOVABLE PUPPETS 

Knickerbocker· 

. .Aiilii~ 6" 299 -.,..,....._._ EA 

DOLLS 
699 11 " - . EA 

FOR ."\1;\RI, SE,RS 
& CQ\1\TQDORE 
E"'S~ TO Ct)\ 1 ROL 
\0' R E 1 '1 "'CT ·\BLE C"'B LE 

l2~q'•"'lvE 

~ PLAY ·coSMETICS 
. . . 111111 
6~ 1,1111 .99VALUE 

~~f~ 3/2 

Delaware Plaza 
Delmar 
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Renovations are underway atthe former Domby's at Delaware Plaza, soon to be the new , 
home of Grand Union. Work should be completed by the first of the year.Spotligl;zt 

Grand Union begins·work · 
The Grand Union Co. has begun 

renovation of the former Denby's 
building at Delaware Plaia. Plans call for 
a 30-foot addition at the south side of 
the building, giving Grand Union a total 
area of 34,500 square feet. Work is 
expected to be completed by the first of 
the year. 

. State Sen. Howard C; Nolan, who is 
owner of the plaza along with Norri• 

MacFarland, said a chain-link fence is to 
be built along the water-line easement 
behind the store when the renovation is 
completed. Nolan also said Curtain 
Country, a national chain, ·will occupy 
some of the space to be vacated by Grand 
Union. Martin Zablo, district manager 
for Country Curtain, said the Delmar 
store will· be the fifth in the Northeast 
District and opening is expected tn 

February. 

Albany Savings adds broker service 
Albany Savings Bank has announced 

that it will introduce on Monday a full
service brokerage business through 
I NV EST, a service or IS FA Corporation. 

The first INVEST center will be 
located at the bank's main office, at State 
and North Pearl streets, Albany. Addi
ional full-service brokerage centers will 
be located at the bank's Colonic, Queens
bury, and Kingston offices within thirt.r 
days. 

The new brokerage service will offer a 
wide range of investment transactions, 
including stock trade~\ bonds, mutual 
funds, as well as pOrtfolio analysis and 
other advisory functi?ns. 

"Our new INVEST Program takes a 
conservative approach. It is a unique and 
dynamic concept of ~ccuriti~s investing to 

~erve our customers in the increasingly 
complex and competitive financial 
climate," said Gilbert 0. Roberts, chair
man of the board and chief executive 
officer of Albany Savings Bank. INVEST 
provide~ complete advisory services and 
it~ commi~sions are generally 25 percent 
lower than traditional full-service bro
kerages Roberts added. 

Attends convention 
Beverly J. Nash of Slingerlands was 

recently in Salt Lake City, Utah, attend
ing the American Culinary Federa~ion's 
national convention. Nash, a chef ill the 
Heavenly Inn in Slingerlands, is also vice
president of the Capital District-Central 
New York chapter of the American 
Culinary Federation. 

BusiNEss 

Liebich site 
on the market 

rhe unexpected deinolition two weeks 
ago oft he old Liebich housc.on Delaware 
Ave: does not neceSsarily mean imme
diate commercial development of the 
property, acco.rding to a family member. 

But, added Richard C. Liebich. of 
Clifton Park, "obviously, we've been 
contacted by a lot of people." 

The Liebic11 house stood between the 
building currently occupied by the Shoe 
Depot and Skippy's Music, (also owned 
by the Liebich family) and Herrick Ave.: 
next to the Elsmere Elementary School. 
The house was set back from the road and 
had been iri poor condition for some 
time. The decision to -tear it down was 
made by family members, a.ccorqing to_.., 
town officials. 

The resulting vacant lot is 225feet deep 
and is zoned CC-Commercial, which 
would make it developable either by itself 

-or with the adjaceot proerty. Liebich said 
in response to the most prominent rumor 
about the property that he and his family 
have not talked to Burger King. 

Enters dental practice 
Dr. William G. Primono,.son of Dr. 

and Mrs. Gene V. Primono of Elsmere 
has just completed a year of residency in 
general dentistry at St. Peter's Hospital. 

He is a 1982 graduate of the Univer
sity of Buffalo Dental School. Prior .to 
that he graduated from the Albany 
College of Pharmacy in 1978, and 
Bethlehem Central High School in 1873. 

Dr. Primono is married to the former 
Linda Klett also of Delmar. They reside 
in Albany. Dr. Primono is now practicing 
dentistry with his fath,er at 123 Whitehall 
Rd., Albany. 

Cecelia Beaudin 

New branch manager 
Cecelia Beaudin of Delmar has been 

promoted to branch manager of the 
Glenmont office of ~he First -American 
Bank. She was formerly manager of the 
West Sand Lake office. She is. a graduate 
of Russell Sage College and a member of 
the American Institute of Banking. 

For woman managers 
The Center for Women in Government 

· is accepting registrations for its fall 
program, "Managing;'-' a certificate pro
gram providing managerial ·skills to 
women in New York public service. 'Six 
courses and a two-day seminar, ••women 
as Managers," are being offered. 

Course topics are career planning, 
effective leadership in management, 
labor relations, organizational dynamics, 
program planning and evaluation and 
written communications. Each course 
will consist of four sessions running once 
a week from 4:30 to 7 p.m. 

The courses and seminar will be held in 
Draper Hall, Room 303, on· the down
town campus of the State .University at 
Albany. Additional information and 
regiStration brochures are available from 
the center at 455-6211. 

SIDEWALK SALE 
Thurs~, Fri., Sat. Aug. 11th - 13th 

our·new 
''bankers' hoUrs" 

24 hours a day. 
7 days a .we·ek. 
Even holidays. 

A1 Albany Savings Bank we never 
close ... when you have your Passport 
card. Passport is our new automatic teller 
system that lets you bank whenever you 
want day or night. weekends and holi
days, too. To get your Passport card, just 
open a NOW account or statement sav
ings account with us ... and we'll give 
you a free bonus package. Get the con
venience of Passport banking at the 
offices listed. 

• • Passport available only during normal banking 
hours. All deposits FSLIC insured up Io $100.000. 
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·'Main: State St. at North Pearl St.. Albany 
Colonie: 232 Colonie Center. Aloony 
Delmar: Delaware Plaza. Delmar 
Dutchess Mall: Route 9. Fishkill 
East Greenbush: Greenbush Fair. East 
Greenbush 

Empire State Plaza: Concourse Level. Albany 
Glens Falls: 37 Bay Street. Glens Falls 
Guilderland: Twenty Mall. Guilderland 

· Johnstown: 1 7 South Mar~et St.. Johnstown 
Meadow Hill: Union & Meadow Avenues. 
Newburgh 

Pine Hills: 501 Western Avenue. Albany 
Queensbury: Rt. 9 at Aviation Rd., Glens Falls 
Schenectady: 501 State Street. Schenectady 
Spring Valley: 253 No. Main St.. Spring Valley 
Troy: Fourth Street at Broadway, Troy 
Ulster: Hudson Valley Mall, Rt. 9W. Kingston 

·Vails Gate: Route 32 & Old Temple Hill Rd .. 
Vails Gate 

C.~7 albanv 
5 -JA, .axle~ .· 

the SavingsPeople Bank ... committed to you. 

WEDNESDAY THRU SATURDAY 

WISS 8" 
LITEWEIGHT SCISSORS 

REG. 12.50 $488 

DOUBLE FACED 

QUILTS 
-$6~0 

SWEATSHIRT 
MATERIAL 

$3~0 
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Democracy or dictatorship? 
in preparing the· young for careers, and 
with increased mobility and independent 
activity of the peer group, I believe the 
American family is more democratically 
oriented than ever before. 

Ours is a democratic nation founded 
on such principles as individual freedom, 
private ownership and free enterprise. 
Major decisions within our socio-politi
cal order are made either directly by each 
citizen on a "one man, one vote" basis or 
indirectly by expert representatives 
elected by the citizens through the voting 
process. 

Democracy stakes its future in th~ 
personal growth and integ~ity of each 
individual While spreading the responsi
bility for determining its fate acros_s the 
entire membership population. The 
success of democracies. therefore; de
pends on their development of intelligent. 
informed and active citizenries. 

In contrast, dictatorial nations distruct 
the masses. They believe that major deci
sions and accomplishments occur onlY 
through the concerted actions of a few 
qualified people. Power is reserved 
within dictatorial societies for the small 

Is the American family 
setting an example for its 
children by operating as a 
mini democracy, or is it 
functioning as a tiny dic
tatorship? 

group of elite officials who have demon
strated leadership ability and the ambi
tion to use it. The success of dictator
ships relies on their development of 
obedient, complacent and uninformed 
citizenries. 

The symptoms· of failure in each 
political system are distinguishable. In 
shaky dictatorships one carl detect under
ground rebelliousness surfacing among 
the masses or a growing dissension 
Within the inner circle of power. In 
waning de.mocracies disorder on the 
streets an<L-in the marketplaces occurs 
more frequently than usual, and apathy 
spreads among the citizens at large. 

Dictatorships have always been easier 
to form and manage than democracies. 
Power collcentrated in a few is more 

....... .- •. ~~-

FAMily 
MATTERS 

Norman G. Cohen 

easily controlled than power distributed 
over the masses. Therefore, human 
history has many more examples of dicta
torships than it docs of dem'ocracies. The 
rise. and fall of nationS has been more a 
sturdy of the cycle of dictatorial pOwer 
than it has of the ways in which democra
tic power ebbs and flows. In fact, we are 
living in the world's solitary example of 
long-term democracy sustained by a l<irge 
populace. We are still often called the 
"American Experiment." 

As I state above, the success of 
democracy depends on the dcvelopmerit 
of its citizens so that they are capablt!"of 
handling freedom with re.sponsibility. 
The primary vehicle for promoting that· 
development- is the American family, 
which leads me to this article's question: 
Is the American family setting an 
example for its children by operating as a 
mini-democracy, or is it functioning as a 
tiny dictatorship? 

One approach to answering the 
question is to refer back to the symptoms 
of failure in each system. Such observa
tions suggests that those families rese!Ub
ling dictatorships are suffering notaple 
decline. Rising statistics that measure the 

··divorce rates and incidences of Spouse 
arid child abuse and other familyviolence 
seem to confirm a growing dissension 
within th'e inner power circles of many 
families as well as a surfacing of rebel
liousness among the children of those 
families. Covert drug and alcohol use 
among teens is also' widespread which 
may be an indication of underground 
defiance against dictatorial authority. 

Moreover, the emancipation of the 
housewife into the career market is 
indicative of what may me a national 
pressure toward democratic family life. 
In that more and more households are 

becoming two-income families, the once 
automatic American husband father cari 

-no longer declare that 'the. buck stops 
here.' because he isn't the only. one 
earning thai buck anymore. The striking 
result of this new competition for salaries 
is that the ab~olute monarch of the "old 
school" families is ha\·ing_ to learn to 
become part of a democratic team. or be 
"voted" out ·of office. 

Today's children arc substantially 
different from their predecessors in that 
they can no,_longcr learn. as much from 
their Parents' experience as ~hildrcn once 
could. Although some basic \·alues. 

Today's children are 
substantially different 
from· their predecessors 
in that they can no longer 
learn as much from their 
parents' experiences as 
children once· could. 

moralS and Persoll-to-pcrson lt:ssons still 
apply, there·are multitudes of new areas 
to be· learned that were yestenlay's 
science fiction. Modern technology is 
advancing so rapidly that contemporary 
parents may have to -;tay continuous!~ 
enrolled in adult education courses to be 
able to help Junior with hi~ homework. 
Even health and ... afcty·1cssons ha\"e 
changed from the knowledge base with 
which we grew up. Also. the car and the 
ten-speed bike have all but replaced t.he 
family Parchcesi game so ihat much of 
f~unily time has been taken over by peer 
time. 

With diminishing male domination as 
the head oft he hou~e. with irlcreased role 
el1uality bt.:twccn husband and wife, with 
the obsolescence of many parental skills 

The highly competitive job market is 
pushing our young people to develop 
their intelligence beyond basic academic 
and technical levels. In turn, they are 
demanding more information from the 

...-adults in ·their world. Consequently, 
they arc initiating more choices on their 
:.>wn in vocational, recreational and 
.;ocial areas. it all adds up to a widespread· 
phenomenon of young people practicing 
'.he freedoms and r.esponsibilities of 
Je~wnatic li\"ing. 

Families unabJC or unwilling to let go 
of their authoritarian mold arc at risk of 

· rebellion and division gi\·en t hcse times of 
surging personal democracy. They are 
also misguiding their -children by depri
\ ing them of the opportunities to learn 
ho~· to take on democratic freedom with 
respon~ibility. Trainees of dictatorships 
typically -;earch out either authoritarian 
leaders to foliow or .compliant groJ.!pS to 
lead. one or the other. They arc uncom
fortable \\ ith democracic~ because they 
simply weren't prepared for them. They 
distrust the abilitv of the democratic 
group to maintain- order and' get a job 
done. 

For democracy to survice with strength 
it must be practiced in all segments of our 
society: Another question thus arises: Is 
the American classroom and workplace 
operating as a deinocracy or a dictator
ship'? I rer'rain from dicta~ing an·answer, 
and leave it up to yOu. 

/.ets, writers sought 
!"he lkthkht:m Public· Library is m 

n~cd nf priYate poets and writers who 
want tn go public with their writing. The
Library \\ill be staging a Reading on the 
Grt:cn on Sunday, Sept. 25, at 2 p.m. for 
anyont: \\ hn wants to read their work to 
an outdoor audience. 

,-----------·-~<J>m:~oo---------~--, 
I SJ o·o OFF REG. PRJc~/7- ~. ,_/} ICE CAKE·. ~ e _ - OF ANY "{.,U/Uie,(, • CREAM 

·• ·-' You don't have to wait for a holiday to enjoy_ a I· 
. delicious Carvel· ice cream cake. They're a 
I perfect finale for any meal or evening treat I 
I . ·during the hot summer days ahead. I 
I I I You" II always find a large selection oil 

I beautifully decorated ice cream cakesl 
at your locat-Carvet Ice Cream Store. 

I . Pickoneuptonight ... andyourCarvet·l 

I .·· .. , . · CakeDecoratingSpectaltstwillcustoml 
inscribe your selectton whtle you wait. 

I Can not be combined Wrth other coupons or reduced price oilers. I 
I . FIP.<leemable only at storels lrsted in this ad thru Aug. 23, 1983, 

'------~----~~llllJXIlffi-;;. ________ ... _ 
,------:_---""'©<Ilffil}l<Ilffi•----------1 
I ' BUY 1' GET 1 FREE I I. . I 
1 with this 'coupon 1 

! ~~® ~3~':::~~ i 
I Buy one sundae at our regular low price I 
I get another sundae absolutely FREE! I 

~ . . .Can not be combined with other couporis or reduced price.offers'll 

\ 
. Rel:lefmable.onlv at stor!-l/s ltsted tn this ad"thru Aug. 23,1983. 

l!:iSimd_IJI_II:!:IRIEZI~~cg-(l)ffi}J)<I)(DJ ·-----------

. ~· C'CliU!ef, t9a C'MLJmt s~ 
· CQ!ulef 222 Oelaware Avenue, Delmar, New York 

AMERICA ·s 439-7253 -
'RESHEsT •cE cREAM All ice cream products are made 

'-V FRESH DAILY in the store where they are 
C ~rtJI'Ied Ko;,het (I 7 
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Focus ONFAiTlt 
'flev. Stephen R. Wing 

<(larksville Community Church 

Jesus faced some prejudice we are 
familiar with. People in h-is home town 
rejected him on the groundS,"Is.nOt·this 
the carpenter's sonT fl.! art. 13:55. And, if 
it had not been for .. Philip's insistence, 
Nathaniel would have dismissed Jesus as 
a fraud, with. the saying, "Can anything 
good·come out of Nazareth"!' ln. 1:46. 

Too manv of us 'sell ourselves short or 
others sho~t because we believe, like 
Jesus's critics, that certain credentials are 
necessary for someone to have value. One 
can only speculate as to the loss of · 
contribution to the arts, science, medi
cine, industry, government, humanitar
ian ·pursuits and even religion by those 
who were denied the an opportunity of 
felt personally unworthy to contribute 
because of a lack of credentials. 

·Jesus had to huck this prejudice all the 
time. He was accused of not having tl"!e 
right education, being too young, not 
having proper authority and not follow
ing acceptable procedure. So .. from such 
a personal experience With rejectiori by 
prejudice concerning his value. he could 
teach with real feeling: "Are not five 
sparrows sold for· two. r.ennies? And.1_10t. 
one of thl·m.is forgotten before GoO:~. 
Fear not. you :ar~ o't~ more Valu·e~th'!~ 
man·y sparrows." Lk .. 12:6-7. 

'Th~t. we have value is· som'~thing we 
need to'k~rn. We have tremendous value.,.'"' 
to God. Having lived with the_.prcjuGicc 
that we have !I tile or no·value, we cto.;.hCeif 

'to learn: apprcctate al)d-··exer<:tse ou·r~ 
God-gtvcn: valUe .... ·~ : -.."~-:_ <:~ :·:· · .. : . .,~. 

. . '• ' ,-: . 
. The (.;ha~act.er:.Gome .. r ... tn James.Mi~h~· 

ncr's lhe SOurce; is deSCribed as "an· u'gly· 
g'irl, ignorant.~ 'the -'ihird Wi'fe ···o·f a 
miserable man who abused her as a slave, 
and w·ith no more possessions than she 

could gather in a large bag." Gomer and 
everyone else knew that "it was not to 
such persons that God spoke." Yet, 

. despite her lack of credentials or any 
apparent value, God did use her as his 
mouthpiece or prophetess. 

God can and docs do the same with us. 
We are v31uab'lc to him and he uses us 
regardlesS of the world's standards. 

There arc plenty of examples of people 
who lacked proper credentials coming to 
prominence· and exerting great influence 
on the world. Probably the best k"nown is 
Abraham Lincoln, who ca.me from a log 
cabin to the White House. Those who 
have taken the boat trip through the 
Thousand Islands can sec the physical 
evidence of many others who had poor 
beginnings and rose to wealth great 
enough to build elaborate summer 
mansions along the river and on the 
islands. One such mansion is owned by a 
man wh.o made his fortune manufactur
ing bread wrappers. The most prominent 
mansion is a 300-room castle built. by· 
George Aoldt,.the highest paid man in the 
U.S. at th·e turn of the century. Yet, Mr. 

· Holdt. started .out as a sickly immigrant 
f~om Prussia.washingdishcs iri New York 
'c;ity. He hai~ly fit the standard or such 

·wealthari.dP,owc·r. .. ·--- · ... ' 
.' ' .... . • • .... l.' 

-...... we·. ·need ~t_or:lcarn that regardless (_)f 
•prejudice to~thc contrary, ·/N~. "d~i-.~~.vc.' 

· value. I lovC the·,i\lustrati6if-·fr0t{l~the ............. ., ,. 
··conStrurt'ion ol~the bridge across Niagara 
F~lis· \n:.' ·I

18.4R.· ·sophisticated. engineers 
• , ·:-I' ' 
laughed at ·the proposal to send the first 
string acro'ss' the imp~ssible, canyon by 
flying a· kite• across. They stopped 
laughing _when a young boy's kite 
succeeded in laying the first strand that 

Some SOO people attended the Bennington Puppet's performance of the "Thief of 
Bagdad" at Bethlehem Public Library's Evening on the Green last Wednesday, the 
largest single draw in the 13-year history of the popular series. 

would become the foundation for the 
international span. 

A young carpenter from Nazareth was 
ridiculed too for not having t~e proper 
credentials. But we know he' had an 
eternal impact that made salvation 
possible for the world. ' 

He knows you. You are very valuable 
to him. No matter where you stand in the 
rankings or what credentials you have,· 
the Lord (.;an use you. Paul said it: "I can 
do all things in him who strengthens me." 
Ph£1. 4:/J. ., · ,,~"': . . 

Prophecy conference 
Or. Kenneth F. McKinley, professor of 

Bible at Letourneau College in Long
view, Texas. will be the guest speaker'at 
Camp Pinnacle's Prophecy Conference., 
Aug. 7 to 12. 

.Dr. McKinley. author of the book 
,"Scanning the Plan,"·a survey of the Old 
Testament, is,~ widely recogni~ed Bible 
teaCher· and ·JeaOlhg expert on Bible 
Proph_ecy. He ha_s_ traveled nationally and 
internationally lecturing on Christian life 
and prophecy:··o{ rvlcKinky will focus 
on. ~u~rc'n.t:cv.e~ts.'i~ 11iiht of scripture. · 

Church service moves . . . G~!Jr~h C9nd~cti!1Q:s.~:~rVE!Y 
• ~l · .· .::: t. · -... t; -~~hlbcrs ol the Full (,ospe!:_; Fellow-

: R.~d10 broadcast o.f!,?e _S~uq~ay mor~- ship Church \\:i~J., be going door to door . 
t~g Ho_ur of Worship Jr~m:St. Pet~r s_ condu~.:ting a sut:vey. "The Claims of· 
C:h~rc_h m Al?any has mo.~ed to _WWCN Chri.st,l' in Dclm(u_'.ft .. om Mo.n&ay, Aug. , 

.:.-./m:thi? A.M d~at . . \5, to Thursday, Aug. 'IX. The survey, 
.... , St. Peter's Ch':'rch will be ]oiriing"this which~ cons.isfs ()f seVen. qucsfiori.s, is:,. 

all-news format of CN News Rad~o from designed ~o discern the rcJigious beliefs of~ 
10:30 to II :30 a.m. every Sunday the -cornrnunitv and stimulatC reli·gious ~ 
morning. . '· . thincki~lg, acco;·ding to the church. 

I. 

,~--:----~-------,-******************************· ! ~~ • • • Ed.warcl. M. Jublc ! 
: Licensed & Bonded Auctioneer : Albany Auto Radiator .. , 'Tri Village ·Dr,ugs -- 1 D 

f 340 Delaware Ave., Delmar, N.Y. f ...._ _ • . & Appraiser * ....- * .. • • * • Serving · * * • • . * * Banks • Insurance • Estates * 
:+ • Private Individuals :+ * In Appraising * * Antiques • Furniture • JeWelry * * s· * · * liver • Rugs • Etc.. * * 11378 Central Ave. 459-5927 * ! Albany, N.Y. Evenings 482-3596 Jt-
~ . * 
"~*'*.********************** ****""• 

Drive-in Service 
Expert Radiator Repairs 

Towing Service Available 
1758 Western Avenue 

Albany 

456-5800 
A1rm. · Fri. R:OO · !i:IJO 

Buying or Selling 
Spotlight 

Classifieds 
Work for You 

t -----4~:!_3~---~--' 
' SALE i ONE DAY I 
t $239 I FILM t 
f 12 Exp. $

389 
f SERVICE f 

lz4 Exp. I OR FREE I 
t $599 j on 110, 135, 126 I 

36 Exp. ' Color Print Rolls 
I $289 f · Except Sat & Sun f f NEW DISC . 1 Silk Prints Only ·f 
t In by 2:~0 back next day at. 3:30 · I 
• Mon.-Fn. 9-9, Sat. 9-6, Sun. 8.30-2 ~ 

GRAVEL- STONE 
l!:~~'j~~~~~~~..::-=~-=~-=~-=~-=:.:-~-------._.. 

visit The Attic 

Commercial/Residential 

439-4213 7 

"This Week's Special" 

Rose. Bushes $695 

Geraniums 
& 

Other Annuals 

99¢ 

Fruit Trees 
Small Fruit 

Plants & Vines 

' 

Fertilizer 
for 

Flowers & 
Vegetables 

Trees - Shrubs 
Evergreens 

... 

... 

fe rs · OPEN TUESDAY THRU SUNDAY 
1900 New Scotland Rd. u r s e r Y~ inc~ .• Slingerlands 439-5555 

Spotlight 

Thousands of rolls of vinyl 
wallpaper - Fabric and' 

Paper Backed 

Current Patterns 
& Close-outs 

R-enew ... 

Top Quality 
No Seconds 

Starting SJ99 s1nglc 
As Low As roll 

prayer and you 

If you are interested in leading a small group cal\439·0519. 

Church of St. Thomas the Apostle 
439·495! 

FOR INSURANCE 

BURT ANTHONY 
If you are working for 
yeurself-what happens 
when your income stops 
due to accident or sick
ness. This coverage car:'! 
be quite inexpensive de
pending on your occupa
tion. 

Call us for a quote! 

439-9958 

208 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar 



AROUND THE GARDEN 

From Albany ~ ~-
County ·: mfJ· . ~: -
Cooperative/ ·~~'-;. IS'~; ... ·~:: .. 
Extension I ' -;,•:y c;.o; " 

Pounds of Produce 
FreeofWeeds ·Weedy 

-.Carrots 503 pounds 27 pounds 

Onions 67 pounds 3 pounds 

Tomatoes 164 pounds 23 pounds 

Trees that ·often have .leaf scorch 
include mapie, dogwood, horsechestnut, 
beech and linden. Scorch may be caused 
by diought, by girdling roots, the 
severing of roots because of trenching 
near the tree, a limited soil area for root 
growth or large wounds in the trunk. 
Anything that preveQIS an adequate 
supply of water reaching the leaves can 
cause the scorch, wilting, and discolor
ation .to appear. 

downward. These symptons will reap
pear for several seasons. Every effort 
should be made to prevent chemical 
injury. Weed killers and fertilizers should
be used cautiously and· according to the 
manufacturers directions. 

New chestnuts 
It is/rare gardener; indeed who at 

some I time during the summer season 
doe( not entertain this thought' about 
weeds: "What difference would it make if 
I just,let· them alone to grow happily 
among . my vegetables'r' If ignorance is 
bliss, read no further, for Cornell scien- . 
tists have ·~nswered"this question for us. 

· In a ..-f'esearch project . condu.cted a 
couple of years ago, they planted 12 plots 
o(vegetables. Two plots each of six dif
ferent vegetables were planted at the 
same time, side by side. Each was given 
the same care with one exception. One set 
of six was kept weedCfree, but the weeds 
were allowed to grow on the other set. · 
The results were startling. 

Not only do weeds shade, strangle arid 
. compete with the•plants for nutrients and 
moisture, but they are often sources of 
disease and hosts to insects ... "Now 
where did I store my hoe and mulch?" 

Mickey Wetzel 
Master Gardener 

·Although there are numerous diseases 
and insects ·may-.cause foliage_ to beco·me 
discolored· or .distorted there .are .also 
cultural factors that can cause tree leaves. 
to wilt, discolor, deform or drop 
prematurely. These cUltural problems 
include scorch, chlorOsis and chemical 
injury from weed killers, 

Chlorosis d·evelopS when iron is 
lacking in a form that can he absorbed by. 
the -roots. Leaves then become yellowish
green in color. Generally, the veins will 
remain green on the leaves. To correct 
Chlorosis, it' is necessary to supply the 
needed iron to the plants. p'inoaks often 
suffer from this problem. 

The 'FiVe Rivers Environmental Cen
ter, Game Farm Rd., Delmar, will 
conduct an outdoor study walk "In 
Search of the American Chestnut" on 
·Tuesday, Aug. 16, at 7 p.m. The free 
program will explore the history of trees 
through their past and ·present use~. as 
well as natural and unnatural changes in 
forests. 

Scorch is due to lack of water in leaves. 

Careless use of we.ed-killing chemicals 
:tnd. weed killer-fertilizer combinations 
can cause the leaves to die or deform. The 
leaves become thickened and have a _. 
leathery feel. The margins will. curl 

In case Or inclement· weather, the 
program will be cancelled. For informa
tion, call the center at 457-6092. 

STAR~LITE 
RESTAURANT & LOUNGE 
Route 9W- · Glenmont, N.Y. 

463-8517 
Aug. lOth thru Aug. 16th 

Wed. 
Thurs. 
Fri. 

Sat. 

Mon. 
Tues. 

Lobster Newburg ..... $7.25 
Chicken Parmagiana .. $5.75 
Prime Rib, King Cut .. ":$9.95 

Or 
Twin Lobster Tails .. $14.95 
Prime Rib & 
Lobster Tail ......... $13.95 

.Or 
Fried Shrimp .......... $6.95 

I Closed Sundays I 
Pork Chops ; .......... $6.75 
Chicken Kiev ......... $6.25 

The above include antipasto, soup, potatoes & vegetable, 
rolls & butter, dessert & coffee. 

Regular menu a"lso available. 

Dinner Hours 4:30 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
Banquet Facilities For Up To 200 

r 4hlohi4-f1 
- Voorheesville Shoppin·g ·center - · 

- . Deli!~~~:~~ 121able . : 
- rh~i>:.;'s~~-.:,~-~m · , 
- BEER & WrNE -
- ~any Name Brands 1111111. 

• Pizza • Subs ,. 
- • "Steak N' Che'ese Sub" ~ 

• Hot Meatball Sandwiches ,. 
- • Hot Dogs • Salads ~ 
~ Enjoy A Delicious Pizza To " 
,. The Music Of The 50's And 60's -

~SATURDAY_ NIGHT SPECIAL, 
,. $1 OO With Any Pizza ~ 
~ 60 Oz. Pitcher or . ,. 

,. 01 Beer Any Two Subs at -
~ ' Our Regular Price 
, Air Conditioned For Your Comfort · ~ 
~ OPEN: M.on thru Thurs 11am -12 midnight ,. . 

at·~--
(YoOeJ' 

RESTAURANT 

Roast Beef Dinner Au Jus 
Includes Baked Potato $

595 and Salad Bar. 
Reg. S6.95 

Childrens portion SJIS 

283 Delaware A venue 
Delmar 439~9111 

. D;r~~) 

~V...U.GE .l 
CORNER et-~: 

1562 New·Scotland Road · · 
(Across from Tollgate) 

Serving the Very Best 
Pizza & Caizone 

439.-4420 
OPEN: 
11:30 to 10:00 

Lite Lunch Menu 
Beer & Wine 

Monday thru Thursday 
11:30 to 11:00 Fridays 
4:00 to 11:00 Saturdays 
Closed Sundays ,. Fri & Sat 11am. "2 am_~ 

~ ~---------------- .. '-------,.--..11!! 

GARDEN 
DINING 

Lunch & Dinner 

Delaware Ave. 
Nbany, N.Y. 

465-0115 

Serving 

Lunch & Dinner 
Every day 11am to 10 pm 

. Regular menu & dail.y specials 

~'UANTr 
~ 

155 Delaware Ave., Delmar. N. y 

DIFFERENT..:JT'S EXCITING 
FUN FOOD & DISTILLA TlONS1J 

Sample such items as steamed clams, seaf~od, potato 
skms. fresh lobster salad & more ... 

TRY OUR SUPER SUNDAY 
CHAMPAGNE BRUNCH 

II a.m. 0 3 p.m. 

"THE SHANTY'S 
HAPPY HOUR" 

l1 Cloulol' S12e Cocktails for the 
Price of One 

Kmg Size Drafts at Reg. Price 
Mon.-Fn. 3:00 p.m.-6:00p.m. 

NIGHTLY 
, CHEFS 

SPECIALS 

Kitchen Open. 
Mon. thru Thurs. 11:30 a.m. to 10 p.m. 

· Fri. 11:30 a.m. to 12 midnight 
Sat. 12 nOon to 12 midnight 

Sun. 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

· For Reservations & Information 439-2023 
Directly Across from Delaware Plaza 

. "We iook forward to fulfilling your desires." 
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Host Dolfins fourth 
in Delmar swim meet 

By Julie Ann Sosa 

Sparked by individual heroics from 
diver Melissa Martley and swimmers 
Janet Shaffer, Doug SChulz, Drew 
Patrick, Chris Drew and Jonathan 
Scholes, the host Delmar Dolfins Swim 
Club finished fourth of almost 20 teains 
for the ~econd consecutive year at the 
1983 Adirondack District U.S. Swim
ming and Diving Championships held 
last weekend at Bethlehem's Elm Avenue 
Park. Martley, Shaffer and Schulz are 
going to the Empire State Games. 

,But it was Dirk Applegate who was in a 
class by himself. Swimming for the 
Albany Starfish, the Voorheesville 
resident and Mercersburg Academy 
senior swam away laden with eight gold 
medals and the individual high point 
trophy (51 out of 54 possible points). 

Martley, a BCHSjunior on the varsity 
team, was in· unbeatable form. She dove 
to titles on both the 1 and 3-meter diving 
boards. 

Shaffer broke her own two-year old 
meet and resident record en route to 
winning the 200-meter freestyle in 
2:15.11, and established a meet record in 
a new event, the 50-meter free, in 28.39. 
She was first in the 100-meter free in 
1:10.08 and third in the 100-meter 

. breaststroke. 
Schulz, who has been in Texas training 

much of the summer, won the 400-meter 
individual medley (1M) in 5:13.61. He 
was also second in the 100 and 200-meter 
breast, third in the 100-ll]eter IM and a 
top finisher in the 200and 400-meter free. 

in the boys' 11-12 age division, was also 
second in five different races: the 100, 200 
and 400-me.ter free, 100-meter butterfly 
and 100-meter back. 

Scholes, third in the hunt for the boys' 
8 and under point trophy, placed second 
in the 50-meter fly and free, fourth in the 
50-meter breast and fifth in the 50-meter 
back. 

Also piling up points for the Dolfins in 
large quantities were Lynn Apicelli, 
Justin Baird and Pierre LaBarge. In the 
girls' 13-14 age group, Apicelli weni 2-3-
4-5 in the 100-meter fly, 200-meter IM, 
400-meter IM and 100-meter free respec- · 
tively, Baird was among the top eight in 
five different events, placing as high as 
fourth in the 100-meter free. LaBarge, in 
the boys' senior division, was six times in 
the top eight, finishing second in the 
1 ,500-meter free and fourth in the 400-
meter version. 

Among the other Dolfins wh~ won 
more than one ribbon for top eight spots 
were Meredith Dix, iri the 9-10 girls; 
Shawn Flynn, in . the 9-10 boys; Brink 
Hartman, in the boys 11-12; Carolyn 
Schult, in the girls seniors; Knut 
Hvalsmarken and Mike Nyilis,- in the 
boys seniors; and Rob-Leslie, on the 1 
and 3-meter diving boards: 

On the relaY scene, Drew, Baird, 
Hartman and Chris Engstrom combinetl 
for a winning foursome in the boys' 11-12 
200 and 400-meter free relays. Drew, 
Baird and Hartman, teamed with Mike 
Miller, David Flynn, Mark Petherbridge 

·and Cameron O'Connor to win the boys' 
11-12 age group trophy for the Dolfins. 

Patrick, a runner-up for the individual 
high point trophy in the boys' 9-10 age 
group, got there by winning the 200-
meter IM'in 2:58.07 and 50-meter breast 
in 42.90 (a meet record), placing third in 
the 50, 100 and 200-meter free, and fourth 
in the 50-meter backstroke. 

Applegate was unstoppable for the 
Starfish. Among His records were firsts 
in the 50, 100 and 200-meter free races in 
25.85, 56.44 and 2:13.42 respectively. He 
also placed first in the 200-meterfree and 
IM. He was the anchor leg to the 

Starfish's winning senior boys' 400 and into second in the team standings. 
800-meter free relays and the 400-meter Saratoga still won the meet, with Colonie 
medley relay. Aquatics placing third and the Dolfins 

Chris Drew, a runner-up for the trophy Hi's performance propelled the Starfish fourth. 

~:.'ft'III'!III'!'P'!I'IP.II!'!II~~·!Ift"'"'"" rH;~IIl"'W'IIII'~WUIIIII~IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIII;.IIIIIIIII~IIIIIeiiiiiiiii~IIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIISIIIIIIIINellllHII~NIIIH~HIIIIIilllii~l=lllll 

DUNKIN' DONUTS 
DOLLAR DAYS 

r----COUPON----, r-~--COUPON----, 
; 6'DONUTS ; ; 4 MUFFINS I 
I FOR . . I I FOR ; 

i $1.00 i i $1.00 ; 
I . I I I 
I I I I 
I I I I 
I I I I 
I I I I 
I I I I 
I Clip this coupon and bring it to any I I Clip this coupon and bring it to any I 
1 participating Dunkin' Donuts shop. Offer 1 1 participating Dunkin' Donuts shop. Offer I 

cannot be combined with any other cannot be combined with any other I 
I offer. One coupon per customer. Open I I offer. One coupon per customer: Open 
1 24 hours, 7 days a week. I I 24 hours, 7 days a week. I 
1 Limit: 2 Dozen 1 1 Limit: 1 Dozen I 
1 Offer Good: thru 8·16·83 1 1 Ofler Good: thru 8·16·83 1 
I I I I 
I I I . I 
I I I I 
I DUNKIN' I I DUNKIN' · . I 
I DONUTS 440 Madiwn Ave., Albany I I DONUTS 440 Madiwn Ave., Albany I I 232 Delaware Ave., Elsmere I 1 232 Delaware Ave., Elsmere I 

It's worth the trip; · J Llts worth the trip. 
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§ · *Stump Removal Special* I§ 
~ Do you have a st~mp in your yard that you are · ~ 
§ tired of looking at or mowing around? Beautify I 
5i your yard by getting rid of these old eyesores. 
§ For a free estimate and complete line of full tree car~ give us 
i ·a call and chec~ our low, low prices today! 

1439-9702 Jim Has!am 477-9127J 

illllllllllllliilliiillfiiiiHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII'IIIIIIIIIIIIlllmiiiiiiiiiHIIIIIIIIIIIIII 

Net more than twice what you 
get with banks or money 
market funds. 

"We Specialize In IRA" 
Smart investing means That means that a tax-free 
getting the highest pass· municipal bond paying 
ible income, after _taxes. 10% can- net you the 
You can do it with tax-free equivalent of 
municipal bonds. 18 00

QJ!.-aftar 
Yougetaninterestratethat /1 
bea·ts most banks and 
money market funds: And, 
instead of paying up to 50% 
of your earnings in taxes, 
you keep every penny you 

Income 

earn. 

For a FREE Brochure 

And that's more than twice 
what you get with most 
banks and money market 
funds. Let Baird, Patrick 
show you how easy it is to 
invest tax free. 

' Coli (518) 439-8044 or Mall Coupon to: 

------------~--------, 1-B.~?.~ .. ~~.~!ck ~-.5.?..:: .. !.~~.: 1 
l
A · .264 Delaware Avenue SIPC MEMBER 1 

. Delmar, N.Y. 12054 . I 
. THE IDEA BROKER I 

Yes, I'd like your FREE BOOKLET on Tax Free II 
Municipal Bonds. I 
NAME: I 
ADDRESS: I 
CllY: STATE . ZIP Jl 
PHONE: - . , · 

---------------------



SpoTliGitT 
SPORTS 

Bethlehem 
Recreation Baseball 

Final Standings 

WL WL 
Andriano's 10 5 . Masons 8 7 
rri- Vii Drug 9 6 Blan. Post 6 9 

,0ather's Pro 8 7 Price Chop 4 II 

Church Softball 
Second Round Playoff: 

St. Thomas 11, Wynantskill 5. 
Glenmont II, Westerlo 10: 
Presbyterian 8, Methodist 2. 

Semifinals: 

Deer permits 
to be issued 

The state Department of. Environ
mental Conservation has announced that 
1983-84 hunting, fishing and trapping 
licenses, permits and stamps will' go on 
sale at all license-issuing outlets ort 
Monday, Aug. 15. 

HUnters will have three. weeks to 
~omplete applications and return them to 
the Department postmarked oh or before 
Friday, Sept. 2. The $5 permit fee should 
be submitted with the application. 
Hunters who are granted permits may 
101 receive them until early November. 

Glenmont 12, Presbyterian 6 
Clarksville II, St. Thomas 8. 

.Junior tennis event set 
The Bethlehem Tennis Association and 
Town of Bethlehe~ will co-sponsor a 
junior tennis tournament for budding 
tennis stars under 18 on Tuesday .and 
Wednesday, Aug. 16 and 17, at the 
Bethlehem Central Middle School 
courts. The girls will· play Tuesday, and 
the boys will take over Wednesday. Play 
starts at 8: 15 a.m. 

With the help of a forfeit, the Miss Glenmont Diner team won the Bethlehem Babe Ruth 
post;season tournament sponsored by the Bethlehem V .F. W, Memorial Post #31851ast 
week. At the awards ceremony post commander Dan House (third from left) presented 
player Randy Gembelunghe (left) and team sponsor Nomikos Koutouzis the team 
trophy, Looking on were Tony Ceddia, league batting champ with a ,600 average, and 
league president Bob Cronin. Gambelunghe won the Shawn Fitzgerald Memorial 
Sportsmanship Award. · Spotlight 

Quotas for deer management permits 
have bee_n adjusted to'" declining deer 
populations. In each state unit, half of the 
permits gr3.nted are reserved for land
owners within the unit boundaries. .... 
Should all of these reserved permits not 
be filled, they will instead go to outside 
hunters. 

In Unit 66, which includes most of the 
Town of Bethlehem, 150 permits will be 
reserved for area landowners. In Unit 61, 
which covers the Town.of New Scotland, 
390 permits will be reserved for landown
ers there. Only one person is n .. eeded to 
complete permit applications for the two 

· The round-fobin 'style tournament will 
also include skill events for players ages 
]2 and under, 14 and under, and 18 and 
under. Children enrolled in the Parks and 
Recreation Department summer instruc
tion. program can sign up with their 

/ coaches. Other town residents· shoiild 
register by calling 439-9341 before Aug.· 
12. 

Not settled yet 
It's still \IP in the air in the Voorhees

ville Babe Ruth League. Dwindling 
rosters, the result of players vacatiOning 
in August, have postponed the make-up 
game between Foley's Garage and the 
Berne Mets that could decide the pennant 
winner. 

'Super Swim' slated 
Swimmers young and old at Bethle

hem's Elm Ave. Park are helping to find a 
cure for leukemia by participating in the 
Leukemia Super Swim Classic on Aug. 

20. Each swimmer is arranging to have 
sponsors pledge a certain amount of 
~money for each length they swim. The 
pledge money will be sent to the 
Leukemia Society. 

Registration for BC 
Students who will be entering Bethle

hem Central High School for the first 
time and w·ho are .new to the school 
district may register .at the high school on 
Aug. 24,25 or 26from 8:30a.m. until2:30 
p.m. Parents should call the guidance 
office, 439-4921, to make an appointment 
to register thei~ children. 

local areas. • 
Under a recently passed state law, 

shotgun hunting for deer will be allowed 
for the first time in the southern part of 
Bethlehem. south of Feura Bush Rd. and 
west of Rt. 144. 

In Slingerlands The Spollight is sold at 
Toll Gate, Snuffy's, Stonewe/1, Falvo's, 

-Convenient and Hoagy's. ' 

Produce your own 
ABUNDANT, FREE energy 20°/o OFF 

with a high performance 

0
1 Solar System Installed by 

Energy Associates. -------/ . 

* Names you can trust - Revere, U.S. 

~~~ ) ~~· ~~:=~t~;nerican Solar King·and Ford/ 

\ 
. 

• Our solar panels have the highest per
formance of any collectors marketed! 

* All solar systems are backed by a 5 
year Warranty. . 

* All Domestic hot water systemS are 
completely self-contained, including 
back-up element, and may be expand
ed for use with hot tubs, pools or 
space heating. 

~"''\6 ~<.,: ...... 
'{\•\)' . . . "'"'• ~ Imagine having all the hot water you want • 

- FREE for a lifetime -
That's an Investment you can't alford NOT to have! 

Solar Retrofit& Sola..- Additions 
Energy Conservation Pr-oducts an_d Consultation 

fi4 
Why 

Energy Associates 
R. D. 1, Box 217 
Del~nson, N.Y. 12053 872-2430 

PICOTTE 
Perhaps 50 years of experience 

is one hy so many 
tiomeo)Nn an9 buyers 
prefer to call us. 

Celebrating 50 Years Of 
Quality Service 

PICOTTE 
REAL ESTATE, 

205 Delaware Avenue, INC.~ 
Delmar, NY 12054 • (518) 439-4943 · 

Rear Panniers 
by 

Tough Traveler 
& 

Cycle Pro 

20°/o OFF 
Stationary 

- -· . Exercise Bikes 

~ Price .on all Infant Bikes 

Great Buys on Nlshike, Vista 
and Bianchi Bicycles 

lt3q-$6Sit 
~ck, professi on61· wvit.il 

35S. Dck:.e·'OI'Q ,OC\tW 

SALE STARTS TODAY ENDS SEPTEMBER 3rd 

in the hazy, lazy days of 
summer, we are cool and 

· comfortable · 

mon." fr. 
930-230 
tollgate 

come browse 

slingerlands 

evenings and 
saturdays by 
appo1ntment 

439-3296 

HOURS:Mon. lhru Thurs. - 7 AM to 7 PM 
Fri. 7 AM to 9 PM- S at. 7 AM to 3 PM 

{511) 76S-2702 
{511) 76S·2435 

SAAB ""-·011-.. 
LI(Sil~ 

INC. 

USED. CARS 
1973 Caddy C~upe De Ville· .... $995 
1976 Capri , , , . , , . , , , , $995 
1979 Ford Pickup, .. ,,,,, .. 

1982 Buick Skyhawk, .. ,,,,,. 

$3895 
$5995 

1977 Jeep CJ7 . , , , , , , , $2995 
. . 

1980 Dodge Pickup - $ 
4x4 w/plow , , ... , , , .. , , , , . , , , 6695 

1977 Ford wagon- loaded , . $1995 
1980 Subaru Hardtop-

5 speed , , , , , .. , , , , . , , , , . , . , , $3995 
1978 Honda Civic.,.,,,.,,,,, $1995 

26 USED SAABS TO CHOOSE FROM 

LEASING AVAILABLE ON NEW CARS 
Area's Oldest and Largest Dealer 

with Complete Parts Dept. & Service 
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Andriano's 
takes crown 

Andriano's successfully defended its 
Bethlehem Recreation Baseball League 
crown through the 15-game 1983 summer 
;eason. Dave Usher led the team with a 
.5.45 batting average, three home runs 
and 15 stolen bases. Brain Peak had a 
.319 average but still was the team's 
ha'rdest hitter with three homers, four 
triples and a. double. Other consistent 
sluggers for Apdriario's included Jack 
Dalton, .359; Bill Primimo, .357; Mark 
'Jsher, .333; Andy.K;lsius, .350; and Dave 
!toberts, .308. Phii'\Giacone was the 
team's restaurant:..Spo~Qr. · 

Tri-Village Drugs finished the season a 
ha\f game out of first place. 

Aces in bunches 
at Normanside 

Ac~i'"are hard to come by in golf -
Andriano's won the Bethle.hem Recrea!kmal League title last -Dave Usher. Kneelinc are Derek Fusco, Tom McTague, Steve- except at th~ Nortmiriside Country Clul] 
week. Standing,leftto right, a•• Walt Waiedellch (scorekeeper), Mendel; Bruce Aust:·n (manager),·Scott--Roberts and Dave in the months, of July and August. The 
Jack Dalton, John Bickel, c•uch Asprion, Mark Usher, Bill Roberts. Elsmere greens'have given up f?ur holes-
Primono, · Chu~k- Hallenbeck, And-y Kasius~ Brian Peek and -~ in-one'hi three locals in recenrweeks. The 

•• ' J -. "' ,, . "''··' I, ' • ' :p~r~J • ."t I?'Y.arq !'ird.~ple was the siteof 
" b ·- . . " . Th"e 'Ope" n Heart Open' ,, Heart Association, 433 Ne;. Karne-;_R.d:,:" two of .them. " • , __ 

Games· "egmmng '.~ ,, .. ' .. ' . " . Albany, 12205, or ca11869-196l. . ""Jiffi"vogel oi"betmar~~- the.trio of 
' The· third annual "Open Heart Open" ' - · · · .. _.expert-golfers with tw,o lJ:Cesin~ss thana 

Rounding _our the. Adiro'njack 1Re{ .Q!)If <~oiirmimen( · sponso:ed 
1 

by "the Bike Jreck planned month. He used a wedge to a~ethe 133-
gion's."deleg<~tion _to the1Emp~e St~te ,.CapitaL, Dist,rict chapter "of Mended -. )un~ 'and Steve _Mi:Quide of D~l!"ar yard 17th hole last Saturday'while 
Games in Syracuse will be Lynda Stokoe - >-' 'Jtearrs;tvilllie ~layed onThLrsday, Sept."- • will be earning mane:; for the American ":p[~y.ii\g with Ed Sielewjc~. Le~,:fi'!"t¥n 
of Slingerlands, a star link for Bethlehem 15, _on: .the I greens of. the Sch"ulyer .- Lung Association a' ihey bicycle 180 -and Nloe Smith. Vogel aced No: 6mJuly. \ 
Central varsity field hockey,; in_"the:- 'ty!ea<)ow,s.<::o~ntry Club;Lc·udo_nville .•. m•"le"s ,1·n three day•.'as part of the · h - - • . _Betty Pauquette oC.Delma:r carded er · 
women's open _1ockey; Jan~t ap~rgl iug,_ • - A. taX"· ded~ctible on try fee of$50 will • "Vermont Foliage Bike Trek for Life and first. hole-in-one in_ II_ years_, of play in)! 
non of Ravena 10 women s sc 0 aS\IC ----" . 'f .... _ .. ' 'f . t . "'f . h. "' t" .• Breath" on Sept. 23'~5. a.nd 24-2. 6....... . ,_golf. A_ug;:i liy u. sing"a.5. -wood o_"riJ.l!e_t_h,. ird. 
hockey; _Cawrence.Roth of Feura Bush in · _ pday . or gdretehn .,t;,e~ •. dcar. '•!.me 

0
rensy mA~n$.3s0, · · · · · · •· · 

_ . . ; .-- · · -· ~-- mner-an e.awar s cere . But the Lun~g AssJCiatiOn ·t.'s Io.ok-ing hole .. ~he.W!iS pla_yingina.fq_urso.m, ewith: 
men's open saJre fen;;mg; and· R-C-S . . . : . _ . · f - - - -

- I . hi - T G 'ff · donatwn w•ll buy e1therdmner or gol. .for still more area residents whose ·Eve Zelnick, Eleanor Greaney and Mary·'\ 
mu h-s~ort- at- ~te racey n en u\ 1

; .. Proceeds from:·· the tou,rnam·ent Will be ~--\stamiila can matth 1h'e 'fundjilg raisillg Winchell. • -· : . .., ~ ~~ 
women s scholastic volleybalL ·~sed iocally to establish scholarships at -event, which will pas~ tl)rough Man- Gerald McGrego'r of Detma'r' aced the " 

The games, which began today (Wed- -
nesday), .will ,be !elevise,d d~i!Y ;o~. 
WMHT Channel 17. 

the Albany -_Medical Center School of - chester, Middlebury 'and Woodstocii:. same hole July 26. It was his first ace in 23 •. 
Nursing and.: fof heart dis~,ase r~search. £Safety, communic3.ti•Jn,· food and lodg- . years~ of playing the game. His playing ) 

. . 'For i~for.;;ation, write the American rng will be provided to participants, who "partne~SW. ere Rich Higgins, Dic~Ta.lbott a 
~. are expected to raise-1 minimum of $200 and ·Pete W_tssell. t. .-- • L . • ":1 1 dl If 

r,!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!i!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!jl in per-mile pledges. . ' - -
For information, write Geni Abrams 

·or Mark Yanulavich_at the Lung Asso
ciiltion 's state office, 8 Mountain View 
Ave., Albany, or call 459-4197. 

THE 
SPOTLIGHT 

COLLEGE 
SUBSCRIPTION 

COLLEGE 
SUBSCRIPTION 

$6.00 
Take The Spotlight 
With You And Keep 

Up With Your 
Hometown News 
And High Schoor 

Team 

,---------- ·_- -----~--------, 
1 Mail to: THE SPOTLIGH:T, P.O. Box 152. Delmar, N.Y. 12054 I 
1 COLLEGE SPECIAL: Please send The Spotlight to my I 
1 college address, below, 'rom Sept. 14to May7.Enclol9dls · I 
1 a check for $600• · .I 
I Name I 
I -----------------------~--- I Address_ 
I I 
I -~ Zip .: 

I . . . ·I 
I - - -- . _,.... -- .. - . • 

---------------------------~-~ ... ;- X f .-) -: .,.;::11\ -:: 'L',. ·,'.-il·\l<:: ~ ' 
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Burglary in Glenmont 
Jewelery in excess of $2,0QO was taken 

from a house on Rt 144 in Glenmont, 
Bethlehem police re~orted Wednesday. 
The burglar entered- through the front 
door. reports- said. 

Car front taken -· A Feura Bush Rd., Delmar, re'side~t 
told Bethlehem police Thursday that 
somebody - more than one person, in 
fact - took the cowl forward front end 
from his Corvette while it was_parked at_ 
his house Wednesday night. The assemb
ly costs about $790 and could only be 
lifted by two or more people, the owner 
said. 

The Dog Days of August 
·Are Here 

& 
Vou Should NOT Wash 

Your Car 

Let the "NEW" 
DELMAR CAR 

WASH 
do it for you 

We've impro1ed our equipment 
again - That's Rlghll 

Delmar Car Wash announces the 
new CLOTH WASHING PROCESS 

For The Softest Wash 
and··· 

The Brightest Shine 

~ 
COUPON 

Try Our Cloth Wash 
and · 

with this coupOn 

Delmar Car Wash 
'(in Elsmere behind 0~1 Lanes) 
not valid with other coupons 

Thru 8/31/83 

For 
One-Year 

Fill out and submit this. entry form 
for a chance to win a Wash-A-Week 
for one year. Drawing to be held on 
9/1/83. 

ADDRESs..:· ____ _:_ __ 

PHONE----~---

NO PURCHASE 



"Ace" Jim Vogel poses on the green of the Normanside 
'Country Club where laSt week be baUed his second bole
in-one in a month. Jim aced the 6th a couple of weeks back 
lind last week did the same to the 17th. Partners are 
becom_lnll hard to find. 

For Complete 
Composition 
and Printing 

[)J:W§graphics 
Printers 

Clll 0.., V.n O.r ~ • .;.: • ..., 

125M- Sl .. ~IMM. N.Y. 120W 

Redecorate your home 
in one hour. 

A Readybuilt fire
place can be put in 
any. room in your home 
in less than an hour. 
They're authentic re
creations of styles that 
range from Louis XV, 
to Early American, to 
Contemporary, with 
matching accessories.· 
For extra warmth, and the 
effect of a burning fire, add 
electric logs. Come in today, 
and choose a fireplace for 
your home. 

&Blli®~ 
1995 Central Avenue, Albany, N.Y. 

456-1456 

Bemina 802 Our fine basic 
machine with unbreakable 
stretch stitches, metal con
struction-& 20 year warranty. 

$1Pv~ 
$250°0 

BERNINAEJ-
It's simply better 

SewiN# Seet~lce.J 
SINGER, BEAN INA, NEW HOME & VIKING SEWING MACHINES 

98A EVERETT RD., ALBANY, N.Y. 12205 
458-2688 

"YOUR DI$COUNT SEWING & CUUM CENTER". 

LEGAL NOTICE ---
NOTICE OF 

PUBLIC HEARING ON A 
PROPOSED AMENDMENT 

TO THE ZONING 
ORDINANCE AND ZONING 

. MAPOFTHE 
TOWN OF BETHLEHEM \ 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN· that o 

public hearing wil! be h~ld .'by the 
rown Boord of the Town· of Bethle
hem, Albany County,,New York at 
the Town Hall, 445 Delaware 
Avenue, Delmar, New York, on ihe 
24th day of Aygust, 1983 at 8:15 
P.M. to consider amending. the 
Zoning OrdinOnce and Zoning Mop 
of the Town of Bethlehem by 
'changing the following described 

· ~property from a "Residence A" to 
"CCC" Commercial: 

All that trod or parcel of land 
more particularly-bounded and 

LEGAL NOTICE._---
pavement on KenwoOd Avenue; 

S. thence northwesterly along the 
center line of pavem·ent on 
Kenwood Avenue to the point of 
intersection with o line parallel to, 
ond distont two hundred twenty· 
five (225) feet southeasterly, 
measure'd at right angles from, 
the center line of pavement on 
Delaware Avenue, which point of 

.r.' intersection is the point and place 
of beginning. 

All parties in interest Onddtizens· 
will hove on opportunity to be heard 
at the said hearing. 

BY ORDER OF THE TOWN BOARD 
TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 
Marion T. Camp 
Town Clerk 

Dated: July 27, 1983 
(Aug. 10) 

described' as foUow5: 
1. Beginning at a point in the center REALTY FOR RENT --

tine of pavement on that portion 
of Kenwood Avenue lying south
east of Delaware Avenue, said 
point beif'IQ the point of intersec
tion of such center line with a line 
parallel to, and distant two 
hundred twenty-five (225) feet 
southeasterly measured at right 
angles from, the center line of 
pavement on Del.oware Avenue, 
a New York State highway; 

OFFICE SPACE, 108 sq. ft. 
professional office bldg. 
Suitable for small business 
operation. Delaware Ave. 
location. Exce.llent parking. 
Heat, electric and mainte
nance included. Call Greg 
Turn~r, 439-9958. TF 

Newly redecorated 3 bed
room house on tree studded 
street. Newly installed 
energy furnace .. Call Ken 
\/.an Allim. at 767-3167. 
Douglas · Hallenbeck · · 
Realtor. 

2. thence northeasterly along the 
line parallel to, and distant two 
hundred twenty-five (225) feet 
southeasterly measured at right 
angles from, the center line of 
pavement on Delaware Avenue, 
through lands of National Sav· 
ings Bank, lands of Norris Mac· 
Farland and lands of Edward T. 

' Byer, Jr. and PaUl J. Brooks; on 
the west, and lands of St. Thomas In-Law Apartment at reason· 
Church, on the east; able rent in return for 

3. thence southeasterly along the · d I" h · 
common division line between mOWJnQ an 1g t ma1nten~ 
lands of Byer Jr. and Brooks on ance, reply to box "T" c/o 
the west and lands of St. Thomas Spotlight, P.O. Box 152, 
Churchontheeast;andalongthe Delmar, N.Y. 12054. 2T817 · 
prolongation southeasterly of ·r-----------, 
said.commott division line, to the i . 

REALTY FOR RENT __ 
$350, 2 Br. Apt., some utils, 
no pets, adults prefer, on 
busline, 439-94~8. 2T817 

WANTED TO RENT __ _ 
Looking for 4 BedroO"m, 2v, 
bath, Colonial, Delmar area. 
No children or pets, lease, 
security. 439·7425. 

REALTY FOR SALE --
1982 Skyline Mobile Home 
14'x70' (2) bedrooms, (2) 
baths, many extras. Some 
owner financing.'Lo"::ated in 
Green Acres Trailer Park, 
East Berne. WHIPPLE RE 
861-8114-872-1657. 2T817 

[GARAGE] 
SALES 

Moving Out .of State- Sat. 
Aug. 13, 9 a.m.·- 4. p.m., 
household goods, miscel
laneous building materials, 
tools, solid door, air condi
tioner, double bed includ
ing mattress and box 
spring, ciothes 10-12, candle 
·making supplies, much, 
much, more. Marvin Ave. off 
Van Dyke Rd., Delmar. 

Garage Sale-clothes, bed, 
toys, miscellaneous items, 
antiques. 6 miles from the 4 
corners in Delmar on 
Delaware ·turnpike towards 

VACATION RENTALS --· ·Clarksville, watch for signs, 

Cape Cod fall vacation Aug. 13 & 14· 10 to 4· 
rental, Orleans, Mass., 400 & 402 Delaware Ave:, 
newly built house, specta- Delmar, Sat. & Sun, Aug. 13 
cular water view, secluded. & 14,. 9-4. Furniture, bi
sleeps 6, short walk to the cycles, china & glassware. 
beach. Fully equipped, $275 etc. 
a week. Call evenings 439- Moving Sale - 43 Oldox 
4647. Rd . ." Delmar, Sat. & Sun., 

1/I.Y.S." OFFIC.IAL 
INSPECTION CENTER 

£&J[ 
Brake and 

Front End Service 
11 5 Adams St., Delmar 

439-3083 or 
439-9860 

Aug. 20 & 21. 10-4. 2T817 

Aug. 13, 9-12, 110 West
chester Dr. No., Oriental 
pieceS, miSc. _ 

Strawflowers and 
Dried Things · 

Available Now 
Mclke Your Own Arrangements 

Or &y ·fhem Ready Mode 

point of intersection with thel 1,000 sq. ft. regular otfJce 

Mrs. E. Carrington 
"The Pumpkin Lady" 

Fisher Blvd. 
·center lirie of pavement on 1

1 

space, available Sept. 1, Alignment and Balance 
Adams Ploce; . utilities provided. 231 Dela- we replace mufflers. ., Slingerlands . 

4. thence southwesterly along the A D 1 AI · n... •. n 7 days a week until dark 
center line of pavement on w~re . ve., e mar, I tail pipes, front end parts. ~ 
Adams Place to the point of. H1lch1e, 439-9943. brakes. shocks. springs , Grapevine wreaahs 

r"~;m:•:~:~::·:n:w:ith~t~h:•:~:m:•:•"~•n:e~o~f!:::::· ::::::::::::::;r~. \--:;;;;;::;;;;;;;~~;:~~·;•;•;ila;b;l~e;Se;;pt;·;·~~ 

IT'S DICKER 
MONTH AT 
NAUTILUS-DELMAR , 
30 Day Fitness Bonanza (Aug. 4th • 
Sept. 4th). Let's Face It! August is not 
only ours (and the industry's) SJaw
est month; it's our Anniversary! So- ..ye've decided to let You Dicker 
For Your Membership, like you do tor your car, your home. etc. 

We'll start with our regular rates; you counter with some ridiculous 
"offer"; then we'll dicker (negotiate) back and forth until You Make U1 
An OlferWe Can't Reluse. The savings for you could tie substantial; the 
new business, for us; could "round out" our schedule nicely. We Both 
~enefit! You can trim down, firm up, stretch out, strengthen and 
im·prove your cardio-vascular condition. And We can keep busy 
attending to your needs and desires during an otherwise !:ilow mor!h. 

This is the chance you've be"en lookmg for to get both mind and body 
n shape - finally!~ So, Stop Dawdling - and Start Dickering!· 

Ca11439-2778 for your Dicker Dille! 
~ .. f 

******************* * * : This Weeks . : 
~ · Best Bets : 

* * : 1982 Chevrolet Cavalier : * 4 Speed, 13,000 miles like new $5995 * 
* 1982 Chevrolet * * Citation $5395 * 
* * * 1980 Toyota Celica * * GT Liflback Loaded $5195 * 
* 1979 VW Sciroccos * * 3 to choose from Sporty Coups $4495 * 
* * * 1975 Chevrolet Camaro * * Auto, Burgundy with white $2695 * * vmyltop · 

~ • $PECIAL $AVINGS ON ~ 
~ ALL 1983 RABBITS IN ~ 

* $TOCK * 
$capital rifllnlB $ 

~EIQ_,TAGE o' /P99LSiJ. 
~ •'"' . 

1
-A Complete Lin~ :. lngrou~d Pools 

Structural Foam Many Sizes.And 
Steel Walled Shapes Available -

~ Pool Rebuilding - Liner Replacements n 
"THE LINER SPECIALISTS" U 

All Work'Fully Guaranteed 

"A Service Built On Traditi~n" n 
H.O.D. 439·2931 - - u 
Delmar ~,. 
Meads Lane 439·1236 Eves. ·'·' 

1 

~ ~ 

Minimum $3.00 for 10words, 25cents each additional word.' 
Phone number counts as one wol'd. 

DEADLINE 5 P.M. EACH FRIDAY 
o MISC. FOR SALE . o REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 
0 HELP WANTED o REAL ESTATE FOR RENT 
0 SITUATIONS WANTED 0 ---·-----------

I enclose $ for words 

Nome 

Address :® - IM~CARS·"': * . Sales Service Leasing Parts \1 Phone 
~oute 9W South. Glenmont (518) 463-3141* MAIL ro; si>oilight, P.O. Box 152. Delmar. N.Y 12054. 

7"'1' ** *** * **** *** * ***~':;;::;-O;::R-::B;-R:::-IN-:G-· T:::-0-:::::-S=po-,tl:-igC::ht-::. 1:-,2:::5 ;::Ad~a"::'m-::s _st.,:_··..,D,:_,el,.:::~::•r;_,· N;·~Y.___j 
11 t~ .. ~ ... ~~ -~·-· ~···«- .,"" ,.,. '"- .. ·'"'the ~p0t1iGht:r .!:'AUg~st1o~·· 1~983'~"'PAGE·23·:·, 

'·"'~.y;..-v ~~ :. ~~-~ .;. .. :-; ~-.. ;"i -;:i'i."£~~~·7£:=.· .:.-~ · · :_ ·~~ .. i'i;ii.a-t i"i.~.~i'i.:~iS:c_,;:~~~·~;·~ ~,V 
\;-\,.;\,1'nJ(.}. "i1\- t~_t" nt ·h·\·&~'~ ···\"S -~~~·.:,~.; 

------------------------------------~------------~--~~ 



·-·------c------------------------------, 

ANTIQUE SALE 

Antique Sale one day, Sat. 
13th, 10-4, 101 Cherry Ave 

AUTO FOR SALE ---

1977 Honda Accord, 5 spd., 
hatchbk., . ex. cond., reg. 
gas. $2,695. 439-8228. 

1974 Toyota Corolla, 1 :ooo. 
miles on engine, new parts 
$1,200, will dicker. 439-4118. 

1975 Dodge Wagon, auto., 
PS/PB, good condition, 
new radiator, one owner, 
well maintained, $750 firm. 
439-5155 alterS. 2T817 

'73 Mustang, 8 ·cylinder, 
automatic, P.S., ex. mech., 
clean, $1,200. 439-9572. 

BUSINESS OWotmJNITY _ 

Own your own Jean Sports
wear, Infant-Preteen, La:.. 
dies Apparel, Combination, 
accessories or Quality 
Childrens Furniture Store. 
National brands: Jordache, 

-Chic, lee, Levi, Vanderbilt, 
lzod, Gunne Sax, Calvin 
Klein, Espirit, Zena, Ocean 
Pacific, ·Brittania~ Evan Pi
cone, Healthtex, 300 others. 

" $7,900 to $24,500, inven
tory, airfare, traininQ, fix
tures, grand opening etc. 
Mr. Kostecky (501) 327-
8031. 

BATHROOMSi---"'

'dl>.THROOM NEED WORK'r 
Dirty joints? Loose tile? 
Leaks when showering? 
,Call Fred, 462-1256. TF 

FIREWOOD ___ _ 

4 ft. lengths, mixed hard· 
wood-$60-/full cord, cut 
& split $100/full cord. ti" or 

....... CLASSIFIEDS--., 
Minimum $3.00 for 10 words, 25 cents each additional 
wor~. p_ayable in a~vance before Noon Saturday fo1 
P.Ubhcat1on the followmg Wednesday. Submit in person or 
by mail with check or money order to 125 Adams St., 
Delmar, NY 12054. · · 

439-4949 . 

HELP WANTED-~-

26" stove wood, 3" avg dia- Babysltler for 14 month 
meter, oak & maple, seson- boy. Start September, 2-3 
ed aince Oct '82, $80/full· days a week. 439-3514. 

cord. Timothy Malone 767~ High School Student to do 
9079 TF 

HELP WANTED--
Babysitter. Tuesdays & 
Thursdays 7:45-4:00 for 14 
mo. old, my home-or yours. 
Starting September. Call-
439-5988. 

light housework one day a 
CUT -SPLIT- DELIVERED .week after school in my 
mixed hardwoods, $90 fuli . Selkirk home. 767-2373. 
cord, $35 face cord, 872-
0820. 6T824 

HELP WANTED --
BABYSITTER, start first 
week Sept., Slingerlands 
School area. Call evenings 
439-5222 .. ' 2T810 

Babysitter my home 2 days/ 
wk., 15 hours, 2 children, 3 
months & 2 years, trans
portation- & references re~ 
q·uired. 439-0556: 

Port of Albany Firm seek• 
. two computer keypunchers .. 

Past experience not neces
sary. Typing skills a plus
accuracy a must. Full or 
part-time positions will be 
considered. Call 449-5622 
between 9-11. 

. Child Care, experienced, 
cheerful6 month old, Mon.
Fri., begin Sept. 439-5918. 

Dietary porter, part-time 
incl. weekends, holidays. 
Good Samaritan Home. 
439-8116. 

Child Care, beginning Sept. 
14 hours/wk., need patient, 
mature person for 7 month 
old girl. 439-7998. 

Nurse-receotlonfst, Delmar 
physiciiiil's office, part-t1me 
starting Sept. Reply Box 
"E", c/o Spotlight, PO Box 
152, Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

Child Care, in my home, 
start Sept. 1, 3 children 
under '6 11-5:30, flexible 
Glenmont, call after 6 767-
9003. 

Quality Remodeling, Solar 
Retrofits. Geery Construc
tion, 439-3960: 

Real Estate Career ERA 
(Electronic Realty Associ
ates) John J. Healy, Real
tors, has openings available 
no~ fpr career sales people 
- 1ts not for everyone. TOp 
personal training and op
portunities; for the right 
person it's exciting and 
rewarding. Call John Healy 
personally for a confidential 
interview 439-7615. TF 

Looking lor a few energetic, 
intelligent, flexible, friendly 
and sharp individuals to fill 
waiter/waitress & bartend
ing positions. Apply in per
son•to the Shanty, 155 
Delaware Ave., M-F bet
ween 2 & 4. 

HELP WANTED ---

GOVERNMENT JOBS
Thousands of vacancies 
must be filled immediately. 
$17,634 to $50,H2. Call 
716-842-6000, ext. 3488. 

DEMONSTRATORS-Earn 
$1,000 or more selling name 
brand toys & gifts. Treasure 
House Party Plan. Call 767-
304j or 767-3479. Also book
ing ·parties. 

$250 TO $500 WEEKLY 
PAYCHECKS (FULLY 
GUARANTEED) working 
part or full time at home. 
Weekly paychecks mailed 
directly to you from Home 
Office every Wednesday. 
Start immediately. No. ex
perience necessary. Na
tional Company: Do. your 
work right. in the comfort 
and security of your own 
home. Details and applica
tion mailed. Send your name 
and address to: KEYSTONE 
INDUSTRIES, HIRING 
DEPT. 33, 8480. FREDER
ICKSBURG RD., SAN AN
TONIO, TEXAS 78229. 1810 

CUSTODIAL worker, night 
work, 35 hrs/wk. during 
school year. All school 
vacations-day work, 40 hrs/
wk. Excellent fringe bene
fits. Contact Mrs. Rogers, 
Voorheesville Sch"t>ol Dis
trict, 765-3313. 2T810 

HELP WANTED ---

Accounting student, part 
time bookkeeping,· typing 
skills required. 439-5363. 
Part Time Bookkeeper, typ
ing skills required. 439-4949 

LAWN/GARDEN --

CREATIVE GARDENS, 
landscaping· & grounds 
maintenance: experienced, 
responsible, reasonable. 
Call 438-2195 after 7 p.m. 

2T810 

JEWELRY---
EXPERT WATCH, CLOCK 
AND JEWEL:ERY REPAIRS: 
Jewelry design. Appraisals. 
Engraving. LE.WANDA 
JEWELERS, INC. Delaware 
Plaza.- 439-9665. 25 years of 
service. TF 

MISC FOR SALE-~-

Appalachian Dulcimer, ex
cellent condition. Guitar, 
reasonable. Call 439-1579 • 
after 4:00. ' 

Motobecane bicycle, No
mad Sprint, 31" frame. 
silver, boys' 10-speed. $100. 

.439-3948. 

Ladles Skis, bindings, poles; 
boots $100. Office Desk & 
Chair, $50. Seven piece 
sectional couch $75. Eight 
storm windows $40. 439-
6528 after 5 p.m. 

I 

ACCOUNTING- r---BUSINESS DIRECTORY-- ~HOM~E IMPR-OVEM~ENT-

Support your local advertisers ~~.:;rservic~ TAX 8c BUSINESS/ 
CONSULTANTS 

• Computerized Accounting, 
Bookkeeping, Income fox,.& : 
Estate ptannlng FunctioN \ 

• lndlviduol, Partnership a 
Corporation Income fox 
Return Preparation 

• Small a Medium Size Busi~esJ 
Accounting 

• Payroll/Soles Tax Returns I 
Functions 

• Journals, ledgers, Work 
Papers Maintained 

439-0761 or 371-3311 
for Appointment 

PRATT VAIL ASSOCIATES 
278 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

ANTIQUES 

• Anti4ucs • Extensive 
selection of restoration 

hardware • Period Wallpa
per • Imported rugs • Pew
ter and brass • Shaker tapes 
and products • Dried flowers 

And much.mure ... at 
TRA DIT/ONS, where 

your home makes hi:uory/ 

_ 271 tark St • Albany 
465-8.948 

Mon.-Sat. 10:30-5:30 
Mastercard/Visa 

Period Furniture Count~ Pine 
Shaker Furniiure Lighting 

ANTIQUES 
at the 

TOLLGATE 
1569 New Scotland Rd. 

Slingerlands 
439-6671 

Hours: 
Mon.·Sat. 11:00·5:30 p.m. 

Sun. 1:00·5:00 p.m. 

We Buy and SeD 
Quality .Antiques 

t;he • ·orn · rJIJb-. 
' 439·0002 

2100 New Scotland Rd. 
· Route 85. New Scotland 

Buy • Sell: 
FURNITURE 
OF YESTERYEAR 

.#aw.e-./#~ 9~u 
Tues. thru Fri. 12-4 

S'iit. 10-4:30, Sun. 12·4:30 

-

FABRIC ...... 
I WALLPAPER .aio 

' . 

AUTO BODY REPAIR_ 

DELMAR AUTO BOD' 
Body WOrk 

& 
"Painting I 

325 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar 439-4858 

AUTO-COLLISION 
SPECIALISTS 

• Expert Collision & Frame 
Repairs. 

• Top Notch Paint 
FREE ESTIMATES 

HOUR TOWINC 
Batteries • Goodyear 1 

Other Car Needs • Personalized Service 
Reasonable Rates 

All Repans Guaranteed 
AT. 9W ('h MI. SO. K·MART) 

462-3977 
"Our Reputation speekt tor ll•alf, 

We Care." 

BLACKTOPPING---

Driveway Sealln!t''"j 

,,Pre-a~plication Maintenance! 
available 

Cleaning Crack Repal 

Free Estimates Jim Haslam 
439-970L_ •• .-2.~ ·9127 

' LIUZZI BROS. 
; ~- ·our Prices Are Reasonabll( I 
~ Blacktop Specialists , 

''Cut & Pressed Glass Quilts '1 ResJdenllal, Commerc1al I 
lnduslnal - Fully Insured BO!'ks on Antiques Old PrintS ,. 

'· 482-8954 
Latexlle Super Seal 1 

SATISFIED CUSTOMERS ARE OUR 
BEST RECOMMENDATIONS 
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BLACKTOPPING 

D & G Paving 
Blacktop Contractors 

New, Repairs, 
Sealing, Stone 

FREE ESTIMATES 
Guaranteed - Fully Insured 

Selkirk 
767-9832 767-2449 

C. Gallagher 
Contractor 

ASPHALT & BRICK 

PAVING 

TURFSTONES 

CONCRETE WORK 

CRUSHED STONE 

DRIVEWAY SEALER 

CHIMNEY CLEANING_ 

!}t l!&lbe ((htmnep 
"\Deeps l.tb. 

DELMAR; 
NEW 

ELECTRICAL-I ----

GINSBURG ELECTRrq 
All .H.I!sidentiai.Work 

l . .~rye or Small 
f-REE ESTlMA TES 

Fully fnsured • GuGf(l/l/eed 

"My Prices Won't-Shock You' 
459·4702 

465-9453 
24 Hours 

or 439-2487 
INSTALLATION- REPAIR 
ELECTRIC HEAT- FANS 

FOR OVER 2q YEARS 

Albany lie .. #1 

FURN. REPAIR/REFIN. 

'Accents In Wood' 
Custom Cabinets & 

Mill Work 
Furniture Restoration 

& Repair 
Richard Larkin Jr. 768-216~ 

,;:••••••••••••o~~t 
*Heritage Woodwork * 
~ Specializing in Antiques· 

1
: 

,. : and fine woodwork1ng ...._ 
~ FURNITURE '< 
.Restored • Repaired • Relinished lt 
1c~stom Furniture. • Designed Buil1 * 
• :BOB PULFER - 439-6165 * 
'************~ 
· Loose Springs, Buttons, 

~
Minor Repairs, New Foam 

Cushion Fills 
The Shade Shop 
--~39-4130 -

GLASS-------' 

BROKEN 
WINDOW? 
~.----
TORN .. 

SCREEN? 
Let Us Fix-Em! 

Rogef\ $m!tt.Jq:r 
340 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

: -439-9385 

HOME IMPROVEMENT-

). v. El)l)iS_ 
Design I Contracting 

Residential/Commercial 

• Complete home 
repair service 

• Pointing 
• Wallpapering 

Delmar • 439·9134 
Latham • 783-91 05 

FRED'S MASONRY 
All types masonry. 

FREE EST/MATES 

No Job Too Small 
1518\ 477-5045. 

ROOFING 
SIDING 

Residential - Commercial 
Ice Sealed Eaves 

Gable - Built-Up • Bonded 
Aluminum Siding - Remodeling 
Free Estimates- Fully Insured 

JAMES 
HOME IMPROVEMENT CO. 

-Since 1943-

439-3000 
421 Wellington Rd., Delmar, NY 

We do all types of repairs for 
vour home or business 
Carpentry * Painting 
Plumbing * Electrical 

N . b7&7-2000 
0 ;o Emergency 

tab small Hepairs 

T.E.C. Assoc. Contracting 
Building/Remodeling 

All phases of construction 

Free E~~imates Insured 

449-1011 439-9140 
Tom Cullen 

ODD JOBS 
Clean up, yard work, lawn 
care, maintenance & repairs 
of all kinds. Reliable, Com
petent. Reasonable rates. 

Gary Halbedel 
463-6802 

INTERIOR DECORATING 

For All Your 
Cleaning Needs lt"s , 

·Delmar Janitorial 
439-8157 

Commercial .• Residential' 
Coopet Oeonlng Speclol"' 

Roa SIHpplng 
~·Rood

Complete .Janlorial 
Bonded and Insured 

FREE Esllmate1 

LANDSCAPING __ _ 

HORTICULTURE 
UNLIMITED 

Landscaping 

-Design 
..., Maintenance 
- Construction 
- Nursery Stock 

'A Complete Protesslonal 
Service" 

BRIAN HERRINGTON 

767-2004 



MISC FOR SALE 
USED appliances 100% 
guaranteed. Flis Appliances 

· & Service. 355-1825. TF 

Free- Front Door w/frame 
36" x 80", White Aluminum 
Storm Door and Screen, 36" 
x 80'h''. 439-2305. 
Air Conditioner, G.E .. 12,000 
BTU's, like new. Call 439-
6685 till 8:30. 

Kitchen table and 4 chairs, 
maple, needs refinishin..g 
$25. 439-2305. 

Girl's 20" bike, $15; washer 
& dryer $150; Casco play
pen $15; Weber grill $20; 
Brass-framed fireplac~ screen 

. w/andirons $25; URhOistered 
chair $20. 439-7519. 

Solar Cover ;.1·6 x 32 Pool 
use'd one season $95. 861-
8872. . 

Fisher · 125 Stereo with 
excellent speakers $120. 
Pioneer CT-3 Tape Deck;· 
al'most new, $70. Vivitar 
'Wide Angle Lense, used 
once, $45. 

FIREWOOp ----

Wm. P. 
McKeough Inc. 

Established 196G 

Complete 
Landscaping 
· Service and 
/'lulrser·u Stock 

lAWN/GARDEN ---

HASLAM TREE 
SERVICE 

Complete Lawn Care 
Including: 

Genera/ Landtcaplng 
Lawn Mowing . 

Fertilization and 
Weod Control 

. l'f!>dfle & Tree Pruning 
1~!988-Est.- Fully InsUred 
..,._ -9702 or 477-9127 

• 

MASON WORK 

NEW - REPAIRS 
Serving this community 

over 30 yeo rs \Vith Quality 
Profession31 Work 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

Joseph Guidera 
439·1763 Evenings 

-~~·•••••••••••••••••r 

CARPENTRY/MASONR.Y; 

ALL TYPES : 
Bill Stannard •-

• • 768-2893 • 
~ . 

·--~···--· ................. . 
----'-
MOVEilS -----

VOGEL~ 
Painting 

Contractor 

Free Estimates 
• RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 
• COMMERCIAL SPRAYING 
• WALLPAPER APPLIE:.D 
• DRY WALL TAPING' 

Interior - Exterior 
INSURED 

• 
439~7922 439-573e 

MISC. FOR SALE --

Tires (2) Radial $50, GR78-
15 $40, (2) ER-7814 both 
with wheels $10, (1) ER-
7814, Maple bed frame $20. 
439-9558. 

The Elsmere Fire Company 
is accepting bids on a used 
car trailer on August 23, 
1983 at 9:00p.m. Trailer can 
be viewed in the rear of the 
fire station, Poplar Drive, 
Elsmere, N.Y. 

MUSIC----
PIANO LESSONS, Eastman 
graduate, 20 yrs. experience 
all age levels. Delmar. Geor
gette Tarantelli, 439-3198. 

9T921 

PIANO LESSONS. All ages, 
levels, adult beginners. MA, 
M. Phil. degrees. Sandra 
Zarr, 767-9728 (Glenmont). 

29T1231 

In Slingerlands The Spotlight 
is sold at Toll Gate, Snuffy's, 

Stonewe/1, Falvo's. 
and Hoagy's. 

PIANO TUNING --
PIANOS TUNED & RE
PAIRED, Michael T. l.:amkir'l, 
Registered Craftsman ·Piano 
Technicians Guild, 861-
8170. TF 

PET$ _____ _ 

Puppies - German Short
hair/Springer ·Spaniel cross, 
parents excel: huniers. $50. 
767-9622. 

SITUATION WANTED -. -
HOUSECLEANING, days, 
responsible, own transpor
tation & equipment, 439-
2596. 

SUMMER CLEAN-UP MAN 
and/or I'll mow your lawn, 
if you supply the lawn mow
er: Call Tim after 5 p.m. 
439-6056, 434-2498. TF 

Total Lawn Care Service, 
trimming, shrubs, raking, 
weekly mowings, winter 
preparation, etc., odd jobs, 
p~inting, small repairs, 
driveway sealing, etc. call 
now 439-0532. 

SITUATION WANTED __ SPECIAL SERVICEI>-- SPECIAL SERVICES--
ATTENTION TEACHERS: 
I will clean your home whfle 
you're at school. Fair rates·. 
872-1366 evenings. 

Chlldcare - My Selkirk 
home. Full time or after 
school. Caring mom with 
big yard. Please call 767-
2749. 

Housecleaning·- very th-or
ough, reliable, references, 
available afternoons, 439-
5219. 

Exp. babysitter, full-time or 
before & after school. 
Slingerlands area, ages 2 & 
up. 439-5962 2T817 

Child Care, part-time, my 
home. experienced, refer
ences, playmates. 439-
0403. 

SPECIAL SERVICES-· -. 

NORMAN SKILL SEPTIC 
TANK Cleaners. Systems 
installed,. sewer rooter ser
vice, 767-9287. TF 

WE SERVICE & repair major 
appliances. Reasonable 
rates. Tri-Village Appliance 
Service. 439-9582. TF 

SAWS AND LAWNMOW
ERS sharpened. Also chain 
saws, scissors, knives, pink
ing shears, etc. 439-5156. 
Resrdence, 439-3893. 

IN-HOME cat care while 
you are away. Experienced. 
439-2823. 4T810 

HERM'S TREE SERVICE. 
Call IV2-5231. TF 

IF JON· isn't styling your , 
hair, you're not"looking your' 
best. M&F, evenings and 
Saturdays. 439-9292. Veld
huis. 4T83 

DELMAR SANITARY CLEAN-- ALTERATIONS, dressmak
ERS serving the Tri-Village ing & tailoring-men's & · 
area more than 20 years. women's, by appointment 
768-2904. TF only, 456-2132. 

QUALITY REMODELING, 
solar retrofits. Geery Con
struction, 439-3960. 

Baseball and Softball gloves 
re-strung, reasonable, 439-
5219. 

WANTED------
Child Care and cleaning, 
Mon.-Fri. 3-5:30, school 
holidays and sick days, 
salary negotiable. 473-7349. 

Would the man who dam
aged my car at the Delmar 
Library on Saturday, 8/6 at2 
p.m. please call 439-9173. 

We bring 
Buyers 

and 
·Sellers 
Together 
Spotlight 

Classifieds · 

r--BUSINESS DIRECTORY·-----. ~TREES~ERVICE:.::S ::::; 
Support your local advertisers 

Haslam Tree Service 
Gomplete Tree Removal 
Pruning • Woodspl1tting 

PAINTING Be PAPERING_ 

S & M PAINTING 
Interior & Exterior 

Wallpapering ~ Painting 
FREE ESTIMATES 

NSURED•WORK GUARANTEED, 

l 439-5592 

R.E.O. PAINTING 
Exterior/ Interior 

Residential & Commercial 
Insured/Guaranteed 

Free Estimate & References 
t Wallpapering 

Home Repairs 

Richard Oldreik Jack Dalton 
439-2907 439·3458 

. "HAVE BRUSH, WIU.lRAVEl:"' 
Interior.(. Exterior Painting 

By Someone Who Enjoys His Work 
. Fully Insured with FREE Estimates 

Using BENJAMIN M<X>RE ar)d 
other fine paints. 

482-5940 
(!.nswered 24 Hours) , 

RUSS McCURDY & SON 
PAINTING CONTRACTOR 

INTERIOR. • EXTERIOR 
PAPERHANGING 
FREE ESTIMATES 

INSURED • 439-7124 

D.L. CHASE 
Painting 

Contractor 
768-2069 

- Mike's Painting 
Interior • Exterior 

Wallpaper 
Call after 5:00 
765-~~28 

Graduate Student 
Painters 

• Interior/Exterior 
• Wallpaper 

.lelmar 439-4834 

Window· And Wails 
With A 

Woman's Touch 
• Painting 
-• Wallpapering 
• Custom WindQw 

Treatments 

439-0875 

PAINTING Be PAPERING-

Consolo 
Painting Contractor 
Interior • Exterior 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Insured 

439-7080 

PLUMBING Be HEATING

GUY A. SMITH 
Plumbing &·Heating 

Contractor 
SEWER HOOKUPS 

Gas & Electric Water Heaters-
438-6320 

ome um mg · 
Repair Work _!() 
Bethlehem Area • 

Call JIM lor all your 
plumbing problems 

Free Esf/A39-21s(f8"'e Rates 

TED 0.\lWZ 
IIE.\Th'WG & ,UK 
t:Ol\'DITIOl\'L'WG 

24 hour emergency service 
Heating £r PJr Conditioning. 

4:19-2549 / , ______ ___.;; 

BOB 
McDONALD 
ENTERPRISES 

Plumbing - Heating 
Carpentry 

5€\kirk, New York 
(518) 756-2738 

f~lly lo~s·. Licensed 

PRINTING ____ _ 

[]Tewsgrap~ics · · 
Printers 

125 Adams Street, Delmar. NV 
CalrGary Van Der Linden 

(518) 4,39·4949 

ROOFING Be SIDING_ 

For a FREE Estimnte on 

i bkjJf,i} \ 
Cyrus Shelhamer Roofing 

e SNOW SLIDES 
e GUTTERS 

e TRAILER ROOFS 

INSURED 
REFERENCES 

756-9386 

?hone (518} 346-1598 
Free Estimates 

CARPENTRY OUR 
SPECIALTY 

"All Around Home Care" 
REPAIRS· 

. Aluminurri Doors, Windows 
· e Aluminum Siding e 

<itchens e Roofing e Patios 
e Remodeling e Garages 

. e Masonry Work 

Russ Caldwell 
General Contractors 

P.O. Box 5223 
Albany, N.Y. 12205 

- ..... 
Can'tdecide ~ , · 
who to call~ 

·to do your - . -.... ·_· 
ROOF? . 'p 

Why not ·call the comPany 
where superior workmanship 

still means something? 

VANGUARD 
ROOFING CO. 

Fr€:: Estimates-Fully Insured 

Call JAMES S. STAATS 
767-2712 

J.W. Bartley & Sons 
Sewer Lateral Connections 

768-2230 

SIGNS ____ _ 

truck lettering 
'magnetic signs 

painted signs 

~esc-
CAPITOL SIGN 

COMMUNICATION 
GLENMONT, N.Y. 

439-9555 

SPECIAL SEIMCE:,..s --

John .Va ney 
UNDERGROUND PlUM»ING 
S'eptlc Tanlu Cleaned & lnsta'!ied· ' 

SEWERS-WATER SERVICES 
Droin fields Installed & Repaired 
-SEWER ROOTER SERVICE-

All Types 8atkhoe Work 

439-2645 

Made to order 
Protect you table top 

Call for FREE Estimate 

The Shade Shop 
439-4130 

TOPSOIL __ _ 

Stump Removal· 
Free Estimates e Fully Insured 

439-9702 477-9127 

FRANKMARKU 
TRUCKING 

• Topsoil -
• Yellow Sand 
• Crushed Stone 
Orchard St., 

el 439-2059 

• Service • Parts 

VENETIAN BLINDs, __ 

r--fOPS-(5iC-1 Re-corded- He-taped 

l \Finest Q4p,lity Loarn 11 
laundered 

I J. Wiggand & · 1 Call 
I . Sons _ 1 The Shade Shop 
: GLENMONT · I 439-4130 
1..-----~H~SJl _____ J ---------....f. 
TOWING 

TOWING 
24HOURS 

CaiiTAC'S 
. 462-3977 

Spraying for insecr 
& disease control 

e REMOVAL 
• "PRUNING 

· • CABLING 

Est1mates- Fully lnso"e•:il 

439-7365 
• Commercial • /"dullrlal 

REAGAN'S 
TREE SERVICE 

·EMERGENCY SERVICE 
ANY DAY ANY TIME 

COMPLETE TREE SERVICE 
STUMP REMOVAL 

• Tnmm1ng • Cabling • Remov1ng 

FULLY INSURED .FREE ESTIMATE 

439~5052 
10 GajJner Terr Oelma'r 

WINDOW SHADES 

Cloth & Wood Shades 
Mini & Vertical Blinds 
Shutters - Solar Shades 

Porch Shades 
Shoji Screens 

The Shade Shop 
439-4130 

REALTY FOR SALE --

REAL ESTATE 
Eli~~ 
DIRECTORY 

Local 
.ERA 

John J. Hit81y Realtors 
125 Adams Street 

439'76"15 
NANCY KUIVILA 
Real E1tate, InC. 

276 Delaware AYIR 
439·7654 . 

PICOTTE REAL TV 'INC. 
205 Delaware A\.11:. 

439·4943 . 
BETTY LENT REAL TV. 

241 Delaware A'<e. 
439·2494 
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SpoTLiGhT 
IN 

RETROSPECT 

bond issues should be passed. One would 
pay for an 11-room addition for 350 more 
pupils at· the Hamagrael Elementary 
School, in which 357 students are 
enrolled. The other local elementary 
schools have a student overload. The 
other bond would give $125,000 for 

August 14, 1958 additional. equipment for the high school 
that was "left out" of the $3.5 million A drastic attendance fall-off has · 

threatened to close the Delmar Movie 1966 budget package._ 
Theater, which is run by Mary Jarvis. She August 9,_ 1973 
has blamed television for stealing her The Delmar Fire Department has 
movie goers. To combat the patron- bought its first ambulance. The new, 1973 
shortage, Jarvis is remodeling the cinema Cadillac-ambulance was bought with 
with new rugs, a consessions stand and contributions from -the Tri·Village area. 
box office, and a new sign outside. The Volunteer fire fighters trained in first aid 
now defunct cinema was located in what and life support will man the free service. 
is now Vet's Garage. The Delmar Reformed Church's 
August 8, 1963 congregation showed their goodwill by 

Mullen Pharmacy ed'g<;,_d Dinapoli & pooling enough· money to sponsor the 
Dinapoli 2-1, to win the Little League Sadrudin Jakhra family from Uganda. 
championship. The opticians out-hit the The Ugandan couple and their ·three 
pharmacists 10 to 7, but pitcher Dan children were forced to flee because of 
Moak led the winners with a single and a their Indian ancestry. The refugees will 
double. Kevin O'Brien, Gary VanDeCar .live in belmar. 
and Crai,g Willison each got two singles in Blue Cross-Blue Shield, undefeated in 
the victory. · · · 12 games, easily won the Bethlehem Babe 

Steaks, clams, prizes and games, along Ruth championship. P.B.A., 8-3-1 was a 
with Bethlehem Republican notables and distant second. 
candidates·, will be at the party's fourth August 10, 1978 
annual outing and steak roast at Murray- The Bethlehem Central board of 
Jennex Sunset Park next week. Otto D. education had good news and bad news 
deHeus, · Bethlehem Republican chair- for. taxpayers last week. The bad news: 
man, will be the honorary leader of the the school tax rate wili be up $1.51 per 
event, which is being organized by thousand assessed valuation to $123.35 .. 
Raymond P. Brownell. The state and The good news: the new rate is 62 cents 
county Republicar chairmen will also be under the figure predicted when the 
there. district's $11.6 million budget was 
August IS, 1968 approved by voters in May. 

After a meeting deadlock and de(erred Deb Schauble of Delmar, a Bethlehem 
deci~ions, Bethlehem Central schools Central junior, will compete in the Junior 
Superintendent Dr. Richard Moomaw Olympic Nationals in Lincoln,.Neb. this 
and the Board of Education will have to week in her specialty, race walking. She is 
let the voters decide this fall whether two a member of the Capitaland Track Club. r-----.,.., 

r-------------------------------. 
Good REAdiNG· 
Some interesting or unusual books 
you may have missed. 

By v;ncent Potenza 

It was only with the advent of 
computers that people actually 
tried to create "thinking" machines, 
and witnessed bizarre variations on 
the theme of human thought ... A/1 
of a sudden the idiosyncracies, the 
weaknesses and powers. the. vpgar
ies ani/ vicissitudes of human 
thought were hinted at by the new
found ability to experiment with 
alien, yet hand-tailored forms of 
thought - or approximations of 
thought. As a result, we .have 
acquired, in the last twenty years or 
so, a new kind of perspective on 
what thought is, and what it is not. 

Godel, Escher, Bach: An Eternal Golden 
Braid, by Douglas Hofstadter. 1980, 777 
pages, $8.95, Vintage/Random House. 

I thought everybody who was going to 
read this had done so by now_until I came 
across a Delmartian math teacher who'd 
never heard of it. So: If you were thrilled 
with your Atari but got nervous when 
your new car started talking to you, 
watch out. 

Through the kind indulgence of my 
computer whizz kid brother I recently 
had the opportunity to "phiy a game" 
called DOCTOR, 'where a computer 
program simulates a. session with the 
shrink. It does this by mixing the 
appropriate equivalents of your family 
physician's examinational Hmmmms 
and Ah-hahs with questions triggered by 
key words in your responses. 

"I'm having problems with my mo
ther," you tell DOCTOR. 

"TELL ME MORE ABOUT YOUR 
FAMILY," ~omes the reply. And so on. 
The version I played wasn't very sophisi
cated - if I forgot to put· a ? after a 
question it got confused. 

Hofstadter tells tales of a version more 
hip to these sorts of things -if it gets fed 
an interrogative followed by a verb 
("Why does") it recognizes a question. 
People were told they were hooked up to 
a real doctor, and some claimed they 
benefited from the sessions. There's a 
program called PARANOID that does 
the obvious with hilarious results. But 
don't get spooked just yet. Remember 
that DOCTOR's "patients" were expect
ing certain kinds of responses in a very 
limited kind of situation. If there's a 
program that simulates "the everyday 
conversatiorial abilities of an .ordinary 
five-year-olcj I haven't heard about it yet. 

Still, this whole thoroughly entertain
ing, excrutiatingly clever trip through 
music, math and art is nothing but a 
thinly disguised apology for artificial· 
intelligence - before the fact. 

More than anything_else, I came froni 
this book with a glowing respect for our 
intelligence- and capabilities when I 
realized how very much every one of us 
really knows, and a real pride in our 
ingenuity in trying to duplicate all that. 

My brother thought it was boring. 

If you disagree you'll be happy to find 
out Hofstadter has since become a 
regular columnist for Scientific Ameri
can. 

Receives Ph.D. 
David Schulenberg of 494 Haskell Pl., 

Delmar, has received his Ph.D. from the 
State University of Stony Brook. -

Wedding 
fl,otographs · 

Colonial Acres lnsurance Programs 
Designed For You 

\\"~aa1ms Hardware · 
380 Delaware Ave. 

439-1866 . 

by Campbell 
PORTRAIT 
CANDID 

COMMERCIAl 

Del_mar 

"Liability Insurance" 
Do you own Rental Income Property? 

Nuts ~ 

Roaated 
Fre1h 
Dally 

Nuto 
Roasted 
Fresh . 
Dally 

Now 111111/16/83 

Butter 
Almond 
Crunch 

* Custom 4 Bedroom Cape Cod Home. 
* Golf & Pool Priveleges Available 
* Offered at $91 ,900.00 · 

Is your liability insurance 
adequate to cover any 

unforseen accident? 
If you're not sure about your 

coverage, give us a call. 
Call Martha Martley . OLOF H. LUNDBERG/ 

TUCKER SMITH 
INSURANCE AGENCY 

$3.99La. 
Real Estate PAGAN 
439-9!;t21 

99 Delaware Ave. 
Reg. $5.99 LB BER 

JOANN PACYNA & ALEX SNOW 
159 Delaware Avenue, Delmar, N.Y. 

439-7646 (next to Albany Public) 

~-------------=----=--; ...... _. ............. i -·-·-·-·-·-· ..... Oiiii ......... ;;;;;;;;-;;;;;;-;-=-;-;;;~~~~"!. 
i OUT OF. ! 

For 

Pre-schoolers-------
Has Moued to Delmqr 

Reservations now being accepted for September classes 
3 yr. olds- Tues. & Thurs. 9:15 to 11:45 

4 yr. olds- Mon., Wed., & Fri. 9:15 to 11:45---... 

208 Adams St. ~ 
Delmar, N.Y. 

Further Information 

439-1844 

i DOESN'T MEAN ~ 
- I I uouT-OF-BUSINESS" -

Recent changes in merchandis- I 
ing policies by some of the· 
major oil compahies have left • 
some dealers without a source I 
of supply. If you are one- of 
these dealers OR are simply I"' 
looking for a better deal, we 
would welcome the opportunity • 
to discuss a "change for the ·. I · 
better" with you. -I -I ·-• -I 

CLIP & MAIL THIS AD TODAY -I 
NAME ____________________ ~---------------------

~USINESS NAME-------------------

ADDRESS _______ ~--------~------
CITY ______________ STATE ZIP ___ _ 

-I -I -I 
1-. .... ._ ........................................................... ,i PHONE ·. _ ALLINOUtRtESSTAt.CTLvpoNFtDENTtAL _ 1 -·-·-·-·-·-·-······-····-·-···-·-·-·--PAGE 26- August 10, 1983- Tho Spotlight 



I BiRTks ~I 
St. Peter's Hospital 

Girl, Nicole Ann, to Christina and 
Peter Rossman, Delmar, June 30. 

Boy, David James, to Sueanne and 
Brian Robertson, Voorheesville, July 22. 

Girl, Bethany Kay, to Victoria and 
Michael Ambrosio, Slingerlands, July 
25. 

Girl, Kristen Verity, to Sharon and 
Alan Otis, Delmar, July 25. 
Clear Lake Hospital, Houston 

Girl, Erin Beth, to Jane and Sanford 
Kreider, Houston (Mrs. Kreider is the 
former Jane Mileson of Glenmont), June 
27. 

Singing at SPAC 
Marc Green, a music teacher at the 

Bethlehem Central Middle School, will 
be on stage at the Saratoga Performing 
Art Center singing with the Saratoga

. Potsdam Chorus when it accompanies 
the Philadelphia Orchestra this month. 
The concerts will be held Aug. 13, 18,24 
and 26. 

The chorus, which has been singing 
together for 13 years, is ranked among 
the world's best. 

Donna Glass 

Glass-Pavley 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Glass of Ravena 

have announced the engagement of their 
daughter, Donna, to Clayton Pauley of 
Slingerlands. 

Miss Glass is a 1982 graduate of 
Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk High School. 
Her fiance is a graduate of of Clayton A. 
Bouton High School in Voorheesville 
and R.P.I. He is currently employed by 
Fairchild Camera and Instrument Corp. 
of Latham. 

An Oct. 15 wedding is planned. 

Mrs. Paul E. Leirheimer 

Kimber(v Schanz wed 
Kimberley Lain Schanz, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Schanz ocDelmar, 
and Paul Eric Leirheimer, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alvin Lierheimer also o! Delmar, 
v;ere married on July 23 at Christ 
Church, Cooperstown by Rev.-Canon 
George French . 

Pamela Dm: Passos of Delmar was 
bridal attendant. Bridesmaids included 
Meg Leirheimer, sister of the groom, and 
friends Mary Herman. Rober1a O'Neill 
end Sheila Lenden, of Delmar 

David Thuerner of Midvale, Utah, 

LOBSTER POUND 
· SEAFOOD MARKETS 

Normanside 
. Country Club 

Delmar, NY 

Arctic Legs 
95 (Like King Crab) . S2 LB. 

now available and able to 
serve you for your 

Medium . s4sa 
"Shrimp .. . . . .. .. . . .. LB. 

Prices effective thru 8/13/83 

246 Delaware ~ve .. Delmar 439-3151 

WEDDING RECEPTIONS 
Also, private parties,· conferences 

and any other spedal occasion. 
For further infonnation call 

Jay Halayko .;39·5362 

was best man. Ushers were James and 
Charles Schanz, b~others of the bride, 
Christopher Lierheimer, brother of the 
groom, and Kent Smart. 

The bride was graduated in 1983 from 
Russell Sage College. The groom, who 
was graduated in 1982 from R.P.I., is a 
project engineer for Albany International 
Corp. 

The couple will make their home in 
Clifton Park following a honeymoon in 
~o~mpton, Bermuda. 

~r~~ge Anatomy 
to give concert 

The Bethlehem Public Library's Wed
nesday Evening on the Green series is 
over, but a Saturday Concert on the' 
Green will replace it. The local rock 
group, "Strange Anatomy," will headline 
the afternoon concert on Aug. 13 at I 
p.m. The performance is free. 

The band will perform original tunes ~s ~ ~ 
well as popular songs from such groups 
as Cheap Trick, Van Halen, Talking ) 
Heads and the Beatles. The musician,Q 
whose average age is 15, live in the 
Bethlehem Central School District. They 
cut their first record, with two original 
songs, earlier this summer. It is available 
in local record stores. 

Meeting cancelled 
The Bethlehem Planning Board has 

voted to eliminate its regular meeting 
scheduled for Aug. 16 because of 
difficulty in obtaining a quorum. Its next 
meeting will therefore be Sept. 9. 

REAL ESTATE MARKET EVALUATION COUPON 
Good for one competitive market value analysis on your 
residential property. Call or return this coupon for a 
confidential appointment. 

COMMUNITY 
CORNER 

lssuEo sv K L E R S Y I Realty, Inc. 
SERVICES 
• Sales Consultation 
• Appraisals 
• Multiple Listing 

Service 
• Financial Qualification 

282 DELAWARE AVENUE 
DELMAR, NEW YORK 1205" 

. 518-439-7601 

· Quality and Professionalism are our trademarks 

'84 TEMPO 
ASLOW $12873 . . -

As . s~p~};?,.~~~on~!X~ent 
Per Month defroster, front wheel drive, 4"door. 
Plus Tax Based on 4 years, 60,000 miles 

CLCSED END LEASE 
YOUR TRADE WILL rofal payments 4 yrs. $6179.04 

LOWER YOUR PAYMENT 

MOTORS 
799 CENTRAL AVE., ALBANY, N.Y. PHONE: 489~5414 

Summer's bounty 
The Farmer's Market sponsored by 
St. Thomas The Apostle Church in 
Delmar is in full swing with fresh 
produce, baked goods· and home
made craft items. Get your goodies 
in the church parking lot off Delaware 
Ave. Fridays from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

Blue Cross. 
of NOrtheastern New York. Inc. 
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1 GAL. SIZE 
EVERGREENS 

0~~1.99 
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